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The Girl Scout Mission
Girl Scouting builds girls of courage,
confidence, and character, who make the
world a better place.

Girl Scout Promise
On my honor, I will try:
To serve God* and my country,
To help people at all times,
And to live by the Girl Scout Law.

*Members may substitute for the word God

in accordance with their own spiritual beliefs.

Girl Scout Law
I will do my best to be
honest and fair,
friendly and helpful,
considerate and caring,
courageous and strong,
and responsible for what I say and do,
and to respect myself and others,
respect authority,
use resources wisely,
make the world a better place,
and be a sister to every Girl Scout.
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Activities Are For Every Girl!
Looking to venture into the great outdoors, or committed to serving your community? Hoping to travel, 
explore science, technology, and engineering, or hone your entrepreneurial instincts? Girl Scouts has it all 
covered, providing you with well-rounded programming that delivers the essential Girl Scout experience. 
So start planning your year— who knows what adventures are on the horizon? Registered Girl Scouts can 
participate in any age-appropriate activity the council offers; on their own, with a group of friends, or as 
part of a troop.

How to Use the Guide
To get the most out of the Guide, use it alongside the online program calendar, which allows you to search 
for information and events using specific categories and levels. It’s easy to register for events online.

Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore has plenty of adventures that are perfect for the whole household. You’ll find everything 
from family explorations to skills that will set your girl up for success. Scroll through the programs to get more 
acquainted with what we have to offer your girl and your family.

For Parents

Sit down and take a look at all the descriptions of the experiences. Find the ones that are most exciting to you and 
talk with your troop, troop leader, and parent/guardian about new adventures and skills you’d like to explore.

For Girls

Council-led programs are a fantastic resource to deepen the experiences of girls over the course of your Girl Scout 
year. There are plenty of badge- and Journey-based adventures, as well as programs related to service and having fun 
with a purpose. Share it with your group of girls to find out what their interests are for the year, and settle on a few 
outings that complement your troop goals. Are they excited about more experiences than you can cover in just your 
regular troop meetings? Check in with parents to see if the troop can support the added experiences. Don't forget to 
keep an eye out for trainings and workshops throughout the year!

For Troop Leaders and Other Volunteers

Throughout the year we introduce new programs 
as opportunities arise, so stay up-to-date with the 
online program calendar and watch for program 
details via email and social media.

Stay Tuned
In the event of a cancellation, the adult listed on 
registration will receive a phone call and/or an email. 
Cancellations will also be listed on GSFun.org. Only 
those registered for an event will be notified of any 
changes or cancellations. Refunds/rescheduling are 
available only when council staff cancels a program.

Cancellation Policy

Early registration allows us to purchase necessary 
supplies in a cost effective manner. When you 
register by the advance pricing date, easily found 
in the parentheses to the right of most program 
listings, we offer a savings as our way to say thank 
you for your efforts.

Advanced Pricing Program Facilitators
It takes a team of dedicated Girl Scout staff and 
volunteers to provide engaging Girl Scout 
experiences. Every program listing includes the 
name of the person leading the program behind 
the scenes.
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The Symbols of 
Girl Scouts
The uniform is an essential element of the
Girl Scout experience, and a beautiful record of her
time in Girl Scouts. From the Daisy smock to the Ambassador sash or 
vest, girls get to wear their accomplishments with pride and let their 
strengths shine.

Girl Scout Traditions Dating back to the founding of Girl Scouts, the 
uniform helped girls build sisterhood and community. We still have 
some of the same patches and awards as used at our founding, like 
Troop Crests and Brownie Wings!

Outdoor Adventure Girl Scouts are outdoor women, so it makes sense 
that so many of our badges help you get outside! It’ll be a cinch to earn 
badges like the Trail Adventure and Hiker badges, advance to badges 
like Trailblazing or Night Owl, and achieve awards like the Counselor-
in-Training and Program Aide pins.

Product Program These awards focus on setting goals, decision-
making, money management, and people skills—everything a young 
entrepreneur needs. These awards don’t just show off her business 
acumen—they’re proof that she can help fund her own Girl Scout 
experience. Be sure to check out our Cookie Entrepreneur Family pin!

Community Service Community service doesn’t just transform 
her community—it transforms her Girl Scout spirit. These awards 
commemorate the way she’s changed the world around her, from local 
efforts to national action.

Badges, Journeys, and Awards At the heart of your troop experience, 
these awards show all the things you’ve learned and accomplished 
in Girl Scouts. Badges for skill development and exploring interests, 
Journeys for leadership growth and problem solving, and finally our 
prestigious higher awards (Girl Scout Bronze, Silver, and Gold awards) 
for big ideas and bigger effort.

Special Events Special events might not have an official badge, but 
they’re a vital part of what makes her Girl Scout experience great! The 
back of her uniform is fully dedicated to keeping these memories alive, 
and it’ll be covered in fun patches and participation patches from her 
adventures before you know it.
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Saturday, September 23, 2023
9:30am - 11:00am
Program Activity Center

Farmingdale, NJ

Ready for some colorful fun?! Run, jog, or take a leisurely stroll through 
Camp Sacajawea and pass through clouds of bright color on your journey! 

Bring family and friends along to make the day extra fun. Plus, load up your 
run with a colorful swag bag that includes a t-shirt, sunglasses, and more.

After the run, grab a drink, snack, or lunch at our concession stand while 
you take a look at the Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore Expo.

gsFun.org/colorfun
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SpooKtacular!
Program Activity Center

127 Yellowbrook Road, Farmingdale 
Planned by Girl Scouts, Open to ALL!

Ghost Walk • Halloween Craft
Carn-Evil & Fortune Teller • S’mores

Tombstone Hunt • And More!

Hot dogs, snacks & drinks will be available to purchase

gsFun.org/Boo

Friday, October 13
6 - 10 p.m.

Saturday, October 14
12 - 3 p.m. & 6 - 10 p.m.

$12 per person by 9/29
$15 per person by 10/12
$20 per person on-site
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Please select an entry time 
when registering

gsFun.org/Grinchmas

Friday, December 8 
6:00 - 9:00 p.m.

Saturday, December 9 
4:00 - 8:00 p.m

$12 per person by 11/25 
$15 per person by 12/7
$20 per person day-of

Program Activity Center
127 Yellowbrook Road, Farmingdale

Whoville Scavenger Hunt • Photos with the Grinch  
Magical Hot Chocolate • S’mores • Holiday Ornament Craft

Plus, check out Light Fight once the sun sets over Lake Brindle!

GrinchmasGrinchmas
& & Light FightLight Fight
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Down the
Bunny Trail
Saturday, March 23, 2024

Camp Sacajawea • Farmingdale, NJ

Open to ALL! 
Not a Girl Scout, 
not a problem.

Roast Peeps S’mores, create an egg-cellent craft, 
enjoy a fun scavenger hunt around Bunny Village, 

snap a photo with the Bunny and much more!

The trip Down the Bunny Trail may take about an 
hour. The time you register for is the time you start 

your journey. Select an entry time between 
11:00am - 2:00pm and 3:30pm - 6:30pm.

800.785.2090
gsFun.org/BunnyTrail
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Programs on Demand!
You choose the activities for your troop!

Now, you can choose a la carte from a list of fun and exciting programs. It’s simple and 
easy!

Think of Program on Demand as a Take-Out Menu from your favorite restaurant. Pick the 
programs you want, order online and we’ll deliver a five-star program.

All programs have a minimum registration requirement of 12 girls.

If the program takes place at a GSJS council location, the program will be placed onto the 
Jersey Shore Activity calendar so other Girl Scouts can join in on the fun!

Explore the programs offered by level and then visit gsFun.org/POD to organize and 
register!
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Daisy Programs On Demand

This program is all about getting to know the range and the equipment. 
Learn the whistle commands, practice stance with a string bow 
and try your hand at shooting under the guidance of our certified 
instructor. This is a great introduction to the fascinating world of 
archery!

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity / Program Activity Center - 
Farmingdale

Cost: $14

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Archery Interest

Come discover our Girl Scout history as you explore our archive room 
and receive the “A Journey to the Past, History” patch.  We have all 
kinds of artifacts from long ago including uniforms, badges, patches, 
dolls, Girl Scout handbooks, other books, pictures, pins, keepsake 
memorabilia and so much more. Complete a scavenger hunt, try on 
an old uniform to take pictures in and make a SWAP to exchange with 
another girl all at this history rich program.

Location: Program Activity Center - Farmingdale

Cost: $10

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Patch

A Journey to the Past
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Daisy Programs On Demand

It’s a teaser of everything that’s cool about camping! Have you ever 
baked inside a cardboard box? How about creating crafts to swap with 
your sister Girl Scouts? Make a box oven and bake a dessert, practice 
flag etiquette, make a sit-upon, and discover the meaning of SWAPS 
while making your own to swap or take home. Mess kits are required 
for this program  Recognition: Camp Crafting Patch

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $25

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Camp Crafting

Head out onto the lake at either Camp Amity Acres or Camp 
Sacajawea, and learn how to paddle a canoe! (1.5 hours- not available 
November-April)

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $14

Facilitator: Stephanie Smida

Recognition: Patch

Canoe Sampler
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Daisy Programs On Demand

Earn the “Courageous and Strong” petal (red) with this anti-bullying 
program that includes making lion masks and inspiring stories!

Cost: $15

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Badge

Daisies Stand Up! Red Petal

Do you know why your automotive design is going to be flawless? 
Because you’re the engineer who gets to design it exactly how you like! 
Not only will you build a vehicle prototype, but you will also test it out 
down a ramp, just like a professional engineer, to earn the Automotive 
Engineer Badge for Daisies.

Cost: $15

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Badge

Daisy Automotive Engineering Badge
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Daisy Programs On Demand

The Daisy Shapes in Nature is all about finding shapes and patterns in 
nature from rainbows to leaves to those on a turtle’s shell and so many 
more. Girls will create art inspired by nature at this indoor/outdoor 
program.

Cost: $15

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Badge

Daisy Shapes in Nature

Troops of all levels can reserve this trunk created from the GSJS 
Archive Room, filled with historical materials such as song books and 
handbooks, uniforms, a trivia game, and a guide for all the inventory. 
Not only can girls look through the history of Girl Scouting, but they 
can also touch, feel, and try on many of these materials! Troops can 
reserve the trunk for up to three weeks. A special archive room patch 
is included!

Cost: $4

Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Discover Girl Scouting Trunk

Join fellow Disney fans as we DANCE, SING AND PLAY musical games, 
as well as test what you know about Disney princesses and other 
characters with trivia and more. Be sure to dress in your Disney best 
and be ready to have some fun at this in-person event.  (Fun patch 
included)

Cost: $12

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Patch

Disney Dance & Trivia
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Daisy Programs On Demand

Let’s venture into the world of robots and create one that your Daisy 
heart will love! Will it be pink, red, purple or blue? It’s all up to you as 
you earn the Daisy What Robots Do Badge,designing your very own 
robot with a purpose to make the world a better place.

Cost: $15

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Badge

I Heart My Daisy Robot

Whether you are a first year Daisy or a second, this NEW badge is for 
you. Practice your sales pitch with fellow Girl Scouts, learn about the 
cookies you will be selling and create an awesome goal tracker to help 
you reach all of your cookie goals!

Cost: $15

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Badge

My First Cookie Business
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Daisy Programs On Demand

Use your creativity to create a new outdoor game. Learn what to bring 
hiking and then we will set out on a scavenger hunt through the trails 
at camp. Girls will build a mini edible fire before seeing how a real fire 
is made. Learn a new camp game then put your own unique twist to it. 
Finish off by helping take care of Camp by taking a litter hike.

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $15

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Outdoor Adventurer

Inspired by our favorite princesses, Daisies can create the perfect 
princess themed board game that their family can enjoy.  We will 
provide everything needed for Daisies to create princess character 
game pieces, a spinner and more, to earn their Board Game Design 
Challenge Badge.

Cost: $15

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Badge

Princess Board Game Design Challenge
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Daisy Programs On Demand

Test your imagination and create your very own princess themed 
dream car in different ways with this hands-on car creation program. 
We will learn to design an automobile just like engineers do by working 
together to earn the Daisy Automotive Design Badge.

Cost: $15

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Badge

Princess Dream Car Designs

Daisies will use their imaginations to create their very own simple 
roller coaster!  Join us for great STEM fun experimenting with your 
design and learning how roller coasters work. You are sure to discover 
that physics is FUN!

Cost: $15

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Badge

Roller Coaster Design Badge
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Daisy Programs On Demand

Daisies can explore the sun, observe the moon and meet the stars 
as they earn their Space Science Explorer badge, making their own 
telescope, eating a space inspired snack and other out of this world 
activities.

Cost: $15

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Badge

Space Science Explorer

Learn teamwork, communication and leadership all through games 
and play!

Cost: $11

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Teamwork Teamplay Daisy
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Daisy Programs On Demand

Can Daisies really design the next best toy? Of course they can, 
because they are already toy experts. Let’s use our imaginations to 
brainstorm and design an exciting and new toy idea! This badge was 
created with help from a professional female toy company owner, 
along with other female toy makers. Now they have shared their tried-
and-true success tips with the Girl Scouts!  This program follows the 
NEW entrepreneur badges which are designed to inspire girls to speak 
up and share their ideas and visions. 

Cost: $15

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Badge

Toy Business Designer

Are you ready for Disney Trivia? From the comfort of your home, join 
fellow Disney fans as we play musical games, test what you know 
about Disney princesses and more. Register early, we need to send you 
game materials before game day, including make-it-yourself Mickey 
Ears, activity sheets and a fun patch. This Zoom program is $10 per 
girl. Be sure to dress in your Disney best and be ready to have some 
fun.

Cost: $10

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Patch

Virtual Disney Trivia
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Daisy Programs On Demand

Can Daisies really learn about the United States government in 
kindergarten and first grade? Of course they can, and they should! 
Girls Scouts of the USA knows that Daisies are our future leaders. In 
order to be prepared to change the world, our youngest Girl Scouts 
must start learning about local, state and national government with 
the NEW Democracy for Daisies Badge. Join us for this fun, non-
political program that will show that even the youngest voices matter 
in our democracy.

Cost: $15

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Badge

Vote for Daisies
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Brownie Programs On Demand

Do you want to learn how to shoot a bow and arrow? You will learn the 
rules, range commands, proper stance and technique to shooting as 
you earn your Brownie Archery Badge.

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity / Program Activity Center - 
Farmingdale

Cost: $14

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Badge

Archery Intro

Come discover our Girl Scout history as you explore our archive room 
and receive the “A Journey to the Past, History” patch.  We have all 
kinds of artifacts from long ago including uniforms, badges, patches, 
dolls, Girl Scout handbooks, other books, pictures, pins, keepsake 
memorabilia and so much more. Complete a scavenger hunt, try on 
an old uniform to take pictures in and make a SWAP to exchange with 
another girl all at this history rich program.

Location: Program Activity Center - Farmingdale

Cost: $10

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Patch

A Journey to the Past
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Brownie Programs On Demand

Think like an inventor! Do you ever wonder what it takes to create 
a new device or a new way to do something? You’ll find out how 
inventors make stuff and become an inventor yourself. Transform 
everyday items into toys, artwork, and more. Maybe the next great 
invention will be yours!

Cost: $17

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Badge

Brownie Inventor

Before we can make our world a better place, we must first understand 
how it works!  Giving our Brownies the opportunity to learn the three 
branches and their functions will help shape them into future leaders.  
They will design and create a model of the capitol building and they 
will even participate in a mock congress, where they will propose a 
new bill, engage in healthy debate, and either veto the bill or pass it 
into law!

Cost: $17

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Badge

Brownies Branch Into Government
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Brownie Programs On Demand

Learn about bees, butterflies, birds and other natural objects, then 
design and create birdfeeders and more, to earn the NEW Design with 
Nature Badge.

Cost: $17

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Badge

Brownies Design With Nature

Hey Girl Scout Brownie, I bet you can come up with great ideas for 
your very own business! Learn the skills needed to become a budding 
entrepreneur as you follow the steps laid out just for you by successful 
women business owners. Hear stories of female entrepreneurs to help 
inspire you to begin your own journey.

Cost: $17

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Badge

Budding Entrepreneur
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Brownie Programs On Demand

Campfire Snacks (Brownies) ($10 pp) There is nothing like a tasty 
snack around the campfire with friends! Learn how to build a basic 
campfire that will be best for cooking, before preparing and making a 
simple roasting stick snack and sweet treat!

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $10

Facilitator: Stephanie Smida

Campfire Snacks

It’s a teaser of everything that’s cool about camping! Have you ever 
baked inside a cardboard box? How about creating crafts to swap with 
your sister Girl Scouts? Make a box oven and bake a dessert, practice 
flag etiquette, make a sit-upon, and discover the meaning of SWAPS 
while making your own to swap or take home. Mess kits are required 
for this program  Recognition: Camp Crafting Patch

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $25

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Camp Crafting
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Brownie Programs On Demand

In today’s world we use technology to find our way,  but what happens 
when technology fails? In this program learn how to read a map and 
use a compass so you can always find your way.Prerequisite for Oregon 
Trail

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $14

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Compass and Map Reading 101

Are you ready to paddle your own canoe? First, learn boating safety, 
including types of life jackets, parts of the boat, and how to paddle. 
Soon enough, you will feel comfortable on the water and you’ll be ready 
to cruise!  (2 hours- not available November- April)

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $14

Facilitator: Stephanie Smida

Recognition: Patch

Canoe Introduction
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Brownie Programs On Demand

Learn basic first aid as you earn your First Aid badge.  Gain the 
skills needed to take action in an emergency, such as how to apply a 
bandage.  Learn what belongs in a first aid kit and create your own kit 
to take home.

Cost: $16

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Badge

First Aid - Brownie

Join fellow Disney fans as we DANCE, SING AND PLAY musical games, 
as well as test what you know about Disney princesses and other 
characters with trivia and more. Be sure to dress in your Disney best 
and be ready to have some fun at this in-person event.  (Fun patch 
included)

Cost: $12

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Patch

Disney Dance & Trivia

Troops of all levels can reserve this trunk created from the GSJS 
Archive Room, filled with historical materials such as song books and 
handbooks, uniforms, a trivia game, and a guide for all the inventory. 
Not only can girls look through the history of Girl Scouting, but they 
can also touch, feel, and try on many of these materials! Troops can 
reserve the trunk for up to three weeks. A special archive room patch 
is included!

Cost: $4

Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Discover Girl Scouting Trunk
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Brownie Programs On Demand

Games didn’t just appear, people had to create them... people like our 
Brownies! While earning the Making Games Badge, girls will learn how 
to create new games, learn new ways to play traditional games, how to 
make sure games are fair and take games home to play with others.

Cost: $17

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Badge

Game On Brownies!

Have you ever wondered how birds fly? In 1903 the Wright Brothers 
figured it out, and we’ve been flying ever since. Brownies can soar to 
new heights with their airplane and rocket creations, while learning 
about what keeps birds, planes and people in the air. Badge, airplane 
kit, rocket and handouts will be provided.

Cost: $17

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Badge

Fling Flyer Design Challenge
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Brownie Programs On Demand

Think like an engineer as you design and create a robot that comes 
right from your Brownie heart!  Teaming up, girls earn their Brownie 
Designing Robots Badge by creating a prototype of a robot that aligns 
with our Girl Scout Law of being considerate and caring with the 
purpose of helping others.

Cost: $17

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Badge

I Heart My Brownie Robot

Have a busy schedule? Here’s one of our most popular Brownie 
Outdoor programs designed for Girl Scouts on the go! Girls will earn 
2 badges during this 3-hour program. Learn about maps, what a 
letterbox is, and even create a letterbox for other groups to find. 
During this program we will also go on a hike and make trail mix!

Cost: $18

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Badge

Hiker Letterboxer
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Brownie Programs On Demand

Here’s a chance for Brownies to get creative designing cars that will 
save the day, with the Mario Kart and Princess theme, while earning 
the Brownie  Automotive Design Badge.

Cost: $17

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Badge

Mario Kart Cars

Learn how to tie basic knots and what they are commonly used for. 
You will learn how to tie a square knot, overhand knot, and half hitch. 
Then learn what lashing is and what the different types are used for 
and maybe even try your hand at a few. Each girl will receive a practice 
rope to take home with them.  Recognition: Patch

Cost: $14

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Knot Tying & Lashing - Brownies
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Brownie Programs On Demand

Art is all around us organically in the outdoors, found in the colors, 
textures, even sounds! Come explore the different ways to appreciate 
the palette the earth provides us to work with, through exposure to 
different techniques and mediums and creating a piece of art to take 
with you.

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $20

Facilitator: Stephanie Smida

Naturally Artistic

Whether you’ve sold Girl Scout cookies before or this is your first 
time, this program will help teach you skills for a successful Girl 
Scout cookie season. Through planning, making marketing materials, 
practicing handling money and role playing with other Brownies, girls 
will earn the revamped/NEW Meet My Customers Badge.

Cost: $17

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Badge

My Cookie Customers
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Brownie Programs On Demand

Learn how to cook over charcoal and propane. Learn what it takes to 
plan, serve, and clean up after a camping meal. Create a cookbook and 
Kaper Chart to use on your camping trip and learn knife safety while 
you prepare ingredients for Camp Chili and salad. Meal will include 
Hotdogs, chili, and a salad.  Mess kits are needed for this program. 
Recognition: Outdoor Cook Patch

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $25

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Outdoor Cook

Use your creativity to create a new outdoor game. Learn what to bring 
hiking and then we will set out on a scavenger hunt through the trails 
at camp. Girls will build a mini edible fire before seeing how a real fire 
is made. Learn a new camp game then put your own unique twist to it. 
Finish off by helping take care of Camp by taking a litter hike.

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $15

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Outdoor Adventurer
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Brownie Programs On Demand

Whether you’ve searched for shooting stars or found shapes in the 
clouds, you’ve probably already spent some time looking at the sky. 
Now’s your chance to see the sky in a new way, like a space scientist 
does! We’ll meet our neighboring planets, investigate the moon, and be 
stargazers!

Cost: $17

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Badge

Space Science Adventurer

Learn what to pack for a camping trip, how to put up a tent, first aid, 
songs & skits, how to roll a sleeping bag and compete in a sleeping bag 
relay. Learn fun games to play on your camping trip, how to make an 
edible fire before we end with roasting some marshmallows over a real 
fire.   Recognition: Outdoor Fun Patch

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $25

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Outdoor Fun
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Brownie Programs On Demand

After Teamwork and Teamplay, come back, play more teamwork 
games, then head out to our zip line.

Cost: $16

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Teamwork Teamplay II W/Zip

Learn teamwork, communication and leadership all through games 
and play!

Cost: $11

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Teamwork Teamplay - Brownies
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Brownie Programs On Demand

Are you ready for Disney Trivia? From the comfort of your home, join 
fellow Disney fans as we play musical games, test what you know 
about Disney princesses and more. Register early, we need to send you 
game materials before game day, including make-it-yourself Mickey 
Ears, activity sheets and a fun patch. This Zoom program is $10 per 
girl. Be sure to dress in your Disney best and be ready to have some 
fun.

Cost: $10

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Patch

Virtual Disney Trivia
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Junior Programs On Demand

Come discover our Girl Scout history as you explore our archive room 
and receive the “A Journey to the Past, History” patch.  We have all 
kinds of artifacts from long ago including uniforms, badges, patches, 
dolls, Girl Scout handbooks, other books, pictures, pins, keepsake 
memorabilia and so much more. Complete a scavenger hunt, try on 
an old uniform to take pictures in and make a SWAP to exchange with 
another girl all at this history rich program.

Location: Program Activity Center - Farmingdale

Cost: $10

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Patch

A Journey to the Past

Review range commands, rules, proper stance, and technique to 
shooting. Then widen your knowledge of archery by learning the 
secrets to aiming and how to score a target to earn the Junior Archery 
Badge

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity / Program Activity Center - 
Farmingdale

Cost: $14

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Badge

Archery I
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Junior Programs On Demand

Juniors will meet the challenge of engineering a balloon powered car 
and understand potential energy, kinetic energy and jet propulsion 
at this hands-on program. Every day a mechanical engineer invents 
another machine to help people, or solve a problem‚ such as 
nonpolluting cars and more. Let’s explore the Design Thinking Process 
to think like an engineer and earn the Balloon Car Design Challenge 
Badge for Juniors.

Cost: $17

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Badge

Balloon Car Design Challenge

You have tried shooting recurves and now you wonder what it’s like to 
shoot a compound bow. Come learn first-hand the difference between 
compound and recurve bows as you learn how to shoot our Genesis 
Compound Bows.

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity / Program Activity Center - 
Farmingdale

Cost: $14

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Archery II - Compound Bows
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Junior Programs On Demand

What if in 4th and 5th grade YOU were the boss of your very own 
business? What would it be?  Who would you help? That’s the 
challenge you need to work through to earn the NEW Business 
Jumpstart Badge!  This badge was created with the help of 
professional female entrepreneurs who are eager to teach girls the 
skills needed to bridge the gender inequality gap and create more 
future female entrepreneurs, just like them!

Cost: $17

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Badge

Business Jumpstart

The Bronze Award is the highest award a Junior Girl Scout can achieve. 
We highly suggest you attend this adults-only workshop intended to 
help you guide your daughter or troop as they reach for this prestigious 
Girl Scouts of the USA award.  You will receive valuable Bronze Award 
information, the Bronze Award packet, time log and leadership 
information.

Cost: $5

Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Bronze Award Workshop
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Junior Programs On Demand

It’s a teaser of everything that’s cool about camping! Have you ever 
baked inside a cardboard box? How about creating crafts to swap with 
your sister Girl Scouts? Make a box oven and bake a dessert, practice 
flag etiquette, make a sit-upon, and discover the meaning of SWAPS 
while making your own to swap or take home.     Mess kits are required 
for this program  Recognition: Camp Crafting Patch

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $25

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Camp Crafting

Nothing tastes better than a meal you’ve prepared and cooked over 
an open fire with friends! Review how to build and maintain a proper 
cooking fire before working together to make individual foil packet 
meals and a tasty dessert treat.

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $15

Facilitator: Stephanie Smida

Campfire Cooking
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Junior Programs On Demand

Head out onto the lake and learn how to paddle, the parts of a canoe, 
and how to work as a team. (2 hours- not available November-April)

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $14

Facilitator: Stephanie Smida

Recognition: Patch

Canoe I

After completing Challenge Course I, come back and do some level two 
low ropes elements before heading out to our zipline.

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $16

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Challenge Course II w/ Zip for Juniors

Head out to our low-ropes course to work with your team and complete 
different tasks. Every time you come is a different experience.

Cost: $13

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Challenge Course I
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Junior Programs On Demand

In today’s world we use technology to find our way,  but what happens 
when technology fails? In this program learn how to read a map and 
use a compass so you can always find your way.Prerequisite for Oregon 
Trail

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $14

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Compass and Map Reading 101

Team up (also known as collaborating) with your Girl Scout team to 
set goals and make decisions to run your cookie business.  This NEW 
cookie badge also teaches Juniors how to collaborate with friends and 
family to connect with more customers.  Even if you’ve already sold 
cookies in the past, the key to greater success is to never stop learning 
how to become better.

Cost: $17

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Badge

Cookie Collaborator
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Junior Programs On Demand

Shaping our future leaders with knowledge about government is what 
this Democracy Badge is all about. The goal for Juniors is to know 
more about how their government works, from their town or city 
to the whole country. Juniors will have fun activities like creating 
a government inspired art piece and conducting a friendly debate 
swaying girl voters to vote for fictional characters, either Elsa or Anna, 
to lead Arendelle.

Cost: $17

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Badge

Democracy for Juniors

Join fellow Disney fans as we DANCE, SING AND PLAY musical games, 
as well as test what you know about Disney princesses and other 
characters with trivia and more. Be sure to dress in your Disney best 
and be ready to have some fun at this in-person event.  (Fun patch 
included)

Cost: $12

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Patch

Disney Dance & Trivia

Troops of all levels can reserve this trunk created from the GSJS 
Archive Room, filled with historical materials such as song books and 
handbooks, uniforms, a trivia game, and a guide for all the inventory. 
Not only can girls look through the history of Girl Scouting, but they 
can also touch, feel, and try on many of these materials! Troops can 
reserve the trunk for up to three weeks. A special archive room patch 
is included!

Cost: $4

Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Discover Girl Scouting Trunk
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Junior Programs On Demand

Learn basic first aid as you earn your First Aid badge.  Gain the skills 
needed to take action in an emergency, such as how to apply a bandage 
and help a choking person.  Learn what belongs in a first aid kit and 
create your own kit to take home. Prerequisite for Oregon Trail.

Cost: $16

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Badge

First Aid - Junior

Have you ever wanted to build your own campfire? After learning 
important fire safety, you’ll collect the correct types of wood for the 
very best campfire. Make a mini-fire with a partner and craft your 
own custom campfire snack. Prerequisite for Oregon Trail.

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $14

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Firebuilding
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Junior Programs On Demand

There are so many cool gadgets that make whipping something up 
in the kitchen or anywhere, a snap. Juniors can enjoy earning their 
Simple Meals Badge by making cinnamon rolls in the air fryer, by 
experimenting with trending online recipes for the waffle maker and 
so much more.

Cost: $20

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Badge

Gadget Cooking for Juniors

Discover the sport of Geocaching; a sport which combines technology 
with a scavenger hunt. Learn how to use your cellphone to access the 
Geocaching app and to find geocaches. Find out what a Travel Bug is 
and how they are tracked. Make SWAPS to leave at a geocache site and 
take your very own geocaching adventure! Recognition: Geocaching 
Badge

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity / Ocean Service Center

Cost: $13

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Badge

Geocacher
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Junior Programs On Demand

Discover how to create your dream car by sketching and sculpting a 
vehicle with this hands-on program to earn your Junior Automotive 
Design Badge.  This program can take place at a car dealership local to 
you, or at a facility of your choice.

Cost: $17

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Badge

Junior Automotive Design Badge

Girls will provide creativity and vision to create a prototype of a robot 
that solves a global problem, and we will provide the tools needed to 
meet this robot challenge. The purpose of the Designing Robots Badge 
is for Juniors to know how to plan, build, and share feedback, just like 
an engineer!

Cost: $17

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Badge

Junior Designing Robots
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Junior Programs On Demand

How are butterfly wings, peacock feathers, seashells and lightning 
alike? They’re all patterns in nature.  A pattern is when something 
repeats itself, like a checkerboard or stripes on a tiger. Not only does 
this badge require Juniors to identify symmetry in nature, it also 
requires girls to create nature-inspired art with circular symmetry. 
We will provide everything needed at this indoor/outdoor program.

Cost: $17

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Badge

Juniors Shapes In Nature

Do you love music?  Ever wonder how it’s made or how YOU can make 
it yourself?  Juniors are challenged to compose a new song with their 
fellow musicians to complete and earn their Musician Badge. Here is 
your chance to show your musical talents for all to see! Whether you 
bring your own instrument to the event or use the tambourine you 
create and decorate at the program, together Juniors are going to rock 
it out.

Cost: $17

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Badge

Juniors Rock the Musician Badge
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Junior Programs On Demand

Learn proper handling of a knife and practice this important life-
skill through simple whittling techniques.  Discover different ways to 
create both art and practical pieces using the knowledge gained in this 
program.

Cost: $15

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Knife Skills and Whittling 101

Learn how to tie knots and what they are commonly used for. You will 
learn how to tie a square knot, half hitch, bow line, and taunt line. 
Then learn what lashing is and what the different types are used for 
and try your hand at square lashing and tripod lashing. Each girl will 
receive a practice rope to take home with them.  Recognition: Patch.  
Prerequisite for Oregon Trail

Cost: $14

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Knot Tying & Lashing - Junior
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Junior Programs On Demand

Art is all around us organically in the outdoors, found in the colors, 
textures, even sounds! Come explore the different ways to appreciate 
the palette the earth provides us to work with, through exposure to 
different techniques and mediums and creating a piece of art to take 
with you.

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $20

Facilitator: Stephanie Smida

Naturally Artistic

Use your creativity to create a new outdoor game. Learn what to bring 
hiking and then we will set out on a scavenger hunt through the trails 
at camp. Girls will build a mini edible fire before seeing how a real fire 
is made. Learn a new camp game then put your own unique twist to it. 
Finish off by helping take care of Camp by taking a litter hike.

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $15

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Outdoor Adventurer
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Junior Programs On Demand

Learn what to pack for a camping trip, how to put up a tent, first aid, 
songs & skits, how to roll a sleeping bag and compete in a sleeping bag 
relay. Learn fun games to play on your camping trip, how to make an 
edible fire before we end with roasting some marshmallows over a real 
fire.   Recognition: Outdoor Fun Patch

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $25

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Outdoor Fun

Learn how to cook over charcoal and propane. Learn what it takes to 
plan, serve, and clean up after a camping meal. Create a cookbook and 
Kaper Chart to use on your camping trip and learn knife safety while 
you prepare ingredients for Camp Chili and salad. Meal will include 
Hotdogs, chili, and a salad.  Mess kits are needed for this program. 
Recognition: Outdoor Cook Patch

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $25

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Outdoor Cook
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Junior Programs On Demand

Attention! Attention! Creative thinking Juniors are wanted to create 
stories!  It’s fun to be able to create a story that has no boundaries of 
the known world and can be anything your mind can think of in the 
land of story writing. The Scribe Badge created by Girl Scouts of the 
USA wants girls to tap in as they create poems, short stories, articles 
and use their words to share their opinions.

Cost: $17

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Badge

Scribe Creative Stories

Juniors are invited to venture through the Solar System and beyond 
to earn the NEW Space Science Investigator Badge. Our Solar System 
spreads out across space. It’s much larger than you might think and 
the stars are even farther away than you can imagine. The purpose of 
this badge is for Juniors to understand that the Earth orbits the Sun 
and how far away the Sun, Moon, planets and stars are from our home 
planet Earth. Along with fellow Girl Scouts, create a 3-D Solar System 
fit to win a science fair.

Cost: $17

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Badge

Space Science Investigator
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Junior Programs On Demand

Zumba your way to staying fit!  You need a fit body and mind to do 
all of your favorite things, and this Staying Fit Badge teaches Juniors 
how to fuel up so that they can.  We will bring the Zumba class to you, 
along with some breaks. Learn about how to stress less, foods/drinks 
that are good for your body and other things you and your family need 
to stay strong and fit.

Cost: $17

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Badge

Staying Fit With Zumba

Are you ready for Disney Trivia? From the comfort of your home, join 
fellow Disney fans as we play musical games, test what you know 
about Disney princesses and more. Register early, we need to send you 
game materials before game day, including make-it-yourself Mickey 
Ears, activity sheets and a fun patch. This Zoom program is $10 per 
girl. Be sure to dress in your Disney best and be ready to have some 
fun.

Cost: $10

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Patch

Virtual Disney Trivia
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Cadette Programs On Demand

Earn your GSUSA Cadette Archery Badge by learning all about the 
sport of Archery from one of our Certified Instructors. They will teach 
about parts of the range and bow, range safety, scoring, and much 
more in this 2.5-hour program.

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity / Program Activity Center - 
Farmingdale

Cost: $14

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Badge

Archery Badge

You have tried shooting recurves and now you wonder what it’s like to 
shoot a compound bow. Come learn first-hand the difference between 
compound and recurve bows as you learn how to shoot our Genesis 
Compound Bows.

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity / Program Activity Center - 
Farmingdale

Cost: $14

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Archery II - Compound Bows
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Cadette Programs On Demand

Are you confident and feel prepared when you are babysitting? Are 
you looking to build a network for your babysitting business? Cadettes 
are invited to join Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore and American Red 
Cross to receive official babysitter training. Girls will spend the day 
learning how to care for infants, toddlers, and children. Girls will 
receive training on how to handle allergies, feeding, changing diapers, 
and much more while learning how to create their own babysitting 
business. Girls must bring their own lunches.   Babysitting badge is 
included. Register soon- this program fills quickly!

Cost: $25

Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Cadette Babysitting

Cadettes, Seniors, and Ambassadors are invited to participate in this 
Program on Demand opportunity. This program, inspired by former 
First Lady of the United States Michelle Obama’s book Becoming: 
Adapted for Young Readers, will be brought directly to your town. As 
a participant in this unique experience, girls will explore the truth of 
their own story and the power of their voice while hanging out with 
friends! Girls will receive the exclusive patch and have an opportunity 
to receive a copy of the book. Must be 12 girls registered to reserve this 
program.

Cost: $20

Facilitator: Devin Carrick

C/S/A (Becoming Me)
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Cadette Programs On Demand

Food is a huge part of our everyday life, but people don’t realize that 
what we eat affects us in many ways. With hands-on activities and 
exploring different foods and tests, Cadettes will gain the knowledge 
of how good nutrition helps your body stay healthy. Find out how what 
you eat affects your skin, explore how your diet affects your stress 
level, and explore how the food you eat affects your sleep. Schedule 
this Program on Demand in your local town! Must have 12 girls to 
reserve this program.

Cost: $17

Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Cadette Eating For You

Reach out to council to book a Cadette Journey, “Program on Demand.” 
Bring the program to your town! Council will run either the Amaze or 
Media Cadette Journey in a Day in your local area. Must be at least 20 
girls to book this program. *Prerequisite for Silver Award*

Cost: $45

Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Recognition: Patch

Cadette Journey (Amaze or Media Journey)
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Cadette Programs On Demand

They call it stage presence: the ability to be yourself and make 
a connection with people, even a  crowd of people, and seem 
comfortable the entire time. And a great presenters’ talent for 
conveying  their points clearly and powerfully is useful everywhere, 
not just in politics or on the stage. Luckily, you  don’t have to be born 
with these skills! When you’ve earned this badge, you’ll have found 
your inner performer and be unafraid to speak up. Schedule this 
Program on Demand in your local town! Must have 12 girls to reserve 
this program.

Cost: $17

Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Cadette Public Speaker

How can you tell if you are happy? Through this Program on Demand, 
girls will explore how scientists measure happiness and put their 
results into action. Girls will engage in hands-on activities to learn 
how to make themselves happier, think differently for happiness, get 
happiness through others, conduct a helpful happiness experiment, 
and create their own happiness action plan. When they have earned 
this badge, they will know how to use the science of happiness to 
make their world the happiest place it can be. Schedule this Program 
on Demand in your local town! Must have 12 girls to reserve this 
program.

Cost: $17

Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Cadette Science of Happiness
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Head out onto the lake and learn how to paddle, the parts of a canoe, 
and how to work as a team. (2 hours- not available November-April)

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $14

Facilitator: Stephanie Smida

Recognition: Patch

Canoe I

Nothing tastes better than a meal you’ve prepared and cooked over 
an open fire with friends! Review how to build and maintain a proper 
cooking fire before working together to make individual foil packet 
meals and a tasty dessert treat.

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $15

Facilitator: Stephanie Smida

Campfire Cooking

Cadette Programs On Demand
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Cadette Programs On Demand

Head out to the elements on our low ropes course to work with your 
team to complete different tasks. Come back more than once! We 
have many different elements and every time you come it’s a different 
experience!

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $13

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Challenge Course for Older Girls

Clip yourself in as you navigate 6 different challenges that include 
elements like a monkey bridge, tightrope and wood swings, while 6 
feet off the ground!

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $16

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Challenge Course III With Mid High
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Cadette Programs On Demand

In today’s world we use technology to find our way,  but what happens 
when technology fails? In this program learn how to read a map and 
use a compass so you can always find your way.Prerequisite for Oregon 
Trail

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $14

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Compass and Map Reading 101

Cadettes in 8th grade, Seniors, and Ambassador Girl Scouts are invited 
to receive American Red Cross First Aid and CPR Training. Girls will 
need to complete an online portion of the training before attending 
the in-person training. Instructions will be sent upon registration.  
Through this training girls will gain the knowledge, confidence, and 
understanding of the steps for performing First Aid and CPR correctly 
on teens, adults, children, and babies, and deliver care in a wide range 
of scenarios. Girls will receive the First Aid badge and will become 
certified by the American Red Cross.

Cost: $25

Facilitator: Devin Carrick

CPR/First Aid

Troops of all levels can reserve this trunk created from the GSJS 
Archive Room, filled with historical materials such as song books and 
handbooks, uniforms, a trivia game, and a guide for all the inventory. 
Not only can girls look through the history of Girl Scouting, but they 
can also touch, feel, and try on many of these materials! Troops can 
reserve the trunk for up to three weeks. A special archive room patch 
is included!

Cost: $4

Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Discover Girl Scouting Trunk
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Cadette Programs On Demand

Have you ever wanted to build your own campfire? After learning 
important fire safety, you’ll collect the correct types of wood for the 
very best campfire. Make a mini-fire with a partner and craft your 
own custom campfire snack. Prerequisite for Oregon Trail.

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $14

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Firebuilding

Experience a rush of adrenaline as you fly though the sky, securely 
held in by our rope and harness system. The whole team works 
together for a thrill of a lifetime!

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $16

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Flying Squirrel

Join fellow Disney fans as we DANCE, SING AND PLAY musical games, 
as well as test what you know about Disney princesses and other 
characters with trivia and more. Be sure to dress in your Disney best 
and be ready to have some fun at this in-person event.  (Fun patch 
included)

Cost: $12

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Patch

Disney Dance & Trivia
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Cadette Programs On Demand

Cadette Girl Scouts are invited to join Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore at 
Hot Sand in Asbury Park for a unique Glassblowing Experience. Girls 
will interact hands-on with this ancient art form while earning their 
Glassblowing patch. Girls have the option to pick between 3 unique 
objects with a choice of Hot Sand Color Mix. Girls will take a brief tour 
through the Hot Sand Gallery, which has exciting, unique gifts with 
featured work made by in-house glassblowers, as well as emerging 
glass artists located in and out of state. Girls will meet with and hear 
from a female professional. *Items will need to be picked up from 
council a week later* **Chaperone required per Juliette or Troop***

Location: Hot Sands, Asbury Park (550 Cookman Ave, Asbury Park, 
NJ 07712)

Cost: $65

Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Glass Blowing (Cadette)

Learn proper handling of a knife and practice this important life-
skill through simple whittling techniques.  Discover different ways to 
create both art and practical pieces using the knowledge gained in this 
program.

Cost: $15

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Knife Skills and Whittling 101
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Cadette Programs On Demand

Learn how to tie knots and what they are commonly used for. We will 
review how to tie a square knot, clove hitch, and half hitch. You will 
learn new knots like Sheet Bend, Timber Hitch, and Figure 8 knot. 
Then learn how lashing is used to build different things and practice 
square lashings, tripod lashing, diagonal lashing. Girls will put their 
new skills to the test and build something to take home. Each girl will 
receive a practice rope to take home with them.  Recognition: Patch   
Prerequisite for Oregon Trail

Cost: $14

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Knot Tying & Lashing - CSA

Stress and being tethered to technology can have an adverse effect 
on our minds and bodies. There is no better place to unwind and 
reconnect with our natural selves than the outdoors! Join us for a day 
of learning and practicing mindful meditation, healthy stretching, 
connecting our senses to the environment around us, and discovering 
how to confidently calm our minds using what nature provides us 
organically. Participants should wear comfortable clothing they can 
stretch freely in, bring a personal mat or towel, and a refillable water 
bottle.

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $20

Facilitator: Stephanie Smida

Recognition: Patch

Mental Health in the Outdoors
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Cadette Programs On Demand

Art is all around us organically in the outdoors, found in the colors, 
textures, even sounds! Come explore the different ways to appreciate 
the palette the earth provides us to work with, through exposure to 
different techniques and mediums and creating a piece of art to take 
with you.

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $20

Facilitator: Stephanie Smida

Naturally Artistic

Girls are invited to explore the fun world of STEAM with this 
engineer journey. Through this program, girls will learn more about 
opportunities available to them through STEAM by becoming an 
engineer. Do your girls like to solve problems? Work hands on to build 
things? Girls will learn from experts and practice being an engineer for 
the day with this program on demand! *pre-requisite for Silver Award*

Cost: $45

Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Think Like An Engineer Journey

The Silver Award is the highest award a Cadette Girl Scout can earn in 
Girl Scouting. This workshop is mandatory to earn the Silver Award. 
Only Girl Scouts must register; adults and leaders are encouraged 
to attend, but do not have to register. During this workshop we will 
review the requirements for this award, the submission process, and 
answer questions. The Silver Award Take Action Project might seem 
challenging; this workshop will teach project management skills 
including meeting deadlines and building a team.

Cost: $5

Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Silver Award Workshop
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Cadette Programs On Demand

Learn what it takes to be a true trailblazer!  We’ll cover what to bring 
(and what to leave at home) before checking out some backpacking 
gear and practicing some basic first aid.  We will review, “Leave No 
Trace,” before we sample backpacking and pitching tents in our mock 
campsite.  We’ll cook lunch in foil packets and make our own delicious 
granola bars.  Mess kits are required for this program and are available 
to order with registration.

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $45

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Badge

Trailblazing badge

Are you ready for Disney Trivia? From the comfort of your home, join 
fellow Disney fans as we play musical games, test what you know 
about Disney princesses and more. Register early, we need to send you 
game materials before game day, including make-it-yourself Mickey 
Ears, activity sheets and a fun patch. This Zoom program is $10 per 
girl. Be sure to dress in your Disney best and be ready to have some 
fun.

Cost: $10

Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Recognition: Patch

Virtual Disney Trivia
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Senior Programs On Demand

You have tried shooting recurves and now you wonder what it’s like to 
shoot a compound bow. Come learn first-hand the difference between 
compound and recurve bows as you learn how to shoot our Genesis 
Compound Bows.

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity / Program Activity Center - 
Farmingdale

Cost: $14

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Archery II - Compound Bows

Many young adults enter into the workforce without learning the basic 
business manners that will allow them to showcase just what they 
are capable of. This program will have girls soaring above their peers 
through learning how to communicate with style and confidence, excel 
during an interview, explore the art of negotiating, explore how to 
act on the job, and network with confidence. When girls have earned 
this badge, they will know the kind of savvy they will need to be 
successful in the business world. Schedule this Program on Demand in 
your local town! Must have 12 girls to reserve this program.

Cost: $17

Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Business Etiquette
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Senior Programs On Demand

Cadettes, Seniors, and Ambassadors are invited to participate in this 
Program on Demand opportunity. This program, inspired by former 
First Lady of the United States Michelle Obama’s book Becoming: 
Adapted for Young Readers, will be brought directly to your town. As 
a participant in this unique experience, girls will explore the truth of 
their own story and the power of their voice while hanging out with 
friends! Girls will receive the exclusive patch and have an opportunity 
to receive a copy of the book. Must be 12 girls registered to reserve this 
program.

Cost: $20

Facilitator: Devin Carrick

C/S/A (Becoming Me)

Nothing tastes better than a meal you’ve prepared and cooked over 
an open fire with friends! Review how to build and maintain a proper 
cooking fire before working together to make individual foil packet 
meals and a tasty dessert treat.

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $15

Facilitator: Stephanie Smida

Campfire Cooking
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Senior Programs On Demand

Who says you can’t have a culinary experience in a campsite? Work 
together to create a full meal over and around the campfire from 
start to finish. An appetizer, entr√©e, and dessert will be made using 
various campfire cooking techniques to make a full meal to share, 
family-style.

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $20

Facilitator: Stephanie Smida

Campfire Cuisine

Head out onto the lake and learn how to paddle, the parts of a canoe, 
and how to work as a team. (2 hours- not available November-April)

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $14

Facilitator: Stephanie Smida

Recognition: Patch

Canoe I
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Senior Programs On Demand

Continue your canoeing skills as you learn to do rescues and how to 
switch seats while on the lake. Girls go into the lake in this program. 
(2 hours- not available November- April)

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $14

Facilitator: Stephanie Smida

Recognition: Patch

Canoe II

Head out to the elements on our low ropes course to work with your 
team to complete different tasks. Come back more than once! We 
have many different elements and every time you come it’s a different 
experience!

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $13

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Challenge Course for Older Girls

Clip yourself in as you navigate 6 different challenges that include 
elements like a monkey bridge, tightrope and wood swings, while 6 
feet off the ground!

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $16

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Challenge Course III With Mid High
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Senior Programs On Demand

In today’s world we use technology to find our way,  but what happens 
when technology fails? In this program learn how to read a map and 
use a compass so you can always find your way.Prerequisite for Oregon 
Trail

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $14

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Compass and Map Reading 101

Your Girl Scout may be feeling both excited about and overwhelmed by 
the college admissions process. The College Knowledge badge tackles 
applying to college one step at a time, so your girl can start her next 
chapter with confidence. Divided into five easy steps, this badge walks 
girls through their options, the admissions process, financial planning, 
and study and health habits so they can succeed after they get in! 
Schedule this Program on Demand in your local town! Must have 12 
girls to reserve this program.

Cost: $20

Facilitator: Devin Carrick

College Knowledge
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Senior Programs On Demand

Seniors and Ambassador Girl Scouts are invited to receive American 
Red Cross First Aid and CPR Training. Girls will need to complete an 
online portion of the training before attending the in-person training. 
Instructions will be sent upon registration.  Through this training girls 
will gain the knowledge, confidence, and understanding of the steps 
for performing First Aid and CPR correctly on teens, adults, children, 
and babies, and deliver care in a wide range of scenarios. Girls will 
receive the First Aid badge and will become certified by the American 
Red Cross.

Cost: $25

Facilitator: Devin Carrick

CPR/First Aid (S/A)

Have you ever wanted to build your own campfire? After learning 
important fire safety, you’ll collect the correct types of wood for the 
very best campfire. Make a mini-fire with a partner and craft your 
own custom campfire snack. Prerequisite for Oregon Trail.

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $14

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Firebuilding

Troops of all levels can reserve this trunk created from the GSJS 
Archive Room, filled with historical materials such as song books and 
handbooks, uniforms, a trivia game, and a guide for all the inventory. 
Not only can girls look through the history of Girl Scouting, but they 
can also touch, feel, and try on many of these materials! Troops can 
reserve the trunk for up to three weeks. A special archive room patch 
is included!

Cost: $4

Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Discover Girl Scouting Trunk
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Senior Programs On Demand

Experience a rush of adrenaline as you fly though the sky, securely 
held in by our rope and harness system. The whole team works 
together for a thrill of a lifetime!

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $16

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Flying Squirrel

Senior and Ambassador Girl Scouts are invited to join Girl Scouts of the 
Jersey Shore at Hot Sand in Asbury Park for a unique Glassblowing 
Experience. Girls will interact hands-on with this ancient art form 
while earning their Glassblowing patch. Girls have the option to pick 
between 3 unique objects with a choice of Hot Sand Color Mix. Girls 
will take a brief tour through the Hot Sand Gallery, which has exciting, 
unique gifts with featured work made by in-house glassblowers, as 
well as emerging glass artists located in and out of state. Girls will 
meet with and hear from a female professional. *Items will need to 
be picked up from council a week later* **Chaperone required per 
Juliette or Troop***

Location: Hot Sands, Asbury Park (550 Cookman Ave, Asbury Park, 
NJ 07712)

Cost: $65

Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Glass Blowing (S/A)
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Senior Programs On Demand

Learn proper handling of a knife and practice this important life-
skill through simple whittling techniques.  Discover different ways to 
create both art and practical pieces using the knowledge gained in this 
program.

Cost: $15

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Knife Skills and Whittling 101

The Gold Award is the highest award a Girl Scout can earn and one of 
the most prestigious awards in the world.  This workshop is mandatory 
for Senior and Ambassador Girl Scouts looking to earn the Gold Award. 
Adults and advisors who wish to support their Gold Award candidate 
are highly encouraged to attend, but don’t have to register. This 
workshop will provide guidance on the Gold Award process, GSUSA 
criteria of the award, and the GoGold platform.

Cost: $5

Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Gold Award Workshop
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Senior Programs On Demand

Stress and being tethered to technology can have an adverse effect 
on our minds and bodies. There is no better place to unwind and 
reconnect with our natural selves than the outdoors! Join us for a day 
of learning and practicing mindful meditation, healthy stretching, 
connecting our senses to the environment around us, and discovering 
how to confidently calm our minds using what nature provides us 
organically. Participants should wear comfortable clothing they can 
stretch freely in, bring a personal mat or towel, and a refillable water 
bottle.

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $20

Facilitator: Stephanie Smida

Recognition: Patch

Mental Health in the Outdoors

Learn how to tie knots and what they are commonly used for. We will 
review how to tie a square knot, clove hitch, and half hitch. You will 
learn new knots like Sheet Bend, Timber Hitch, and Figure 8 knot. 
Then learn how lashing is used to build different things and practice 
square lashings, tripod lashing, diagonal lashing. Girls will put their 
new skills to the test and build something to take home. Each girl will 
receive a practice rope to take home with them.  Recognition: Patch   
Prerequisite for Oregon Trail

Cost: $14

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Knot Tying & Lashing - CSA
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Senior Programs On Demand

There are so many products advertised directly to women, how can 
you tell which is real and which is harmful? Seniors and Ambassadors 
are invited to explore these topics through the “Science of Style” badge 
to create and imagine their own products. Through this program 
girls will test skin care and makeup, examine the science behind 
fabrics and accessories, explore the science behind hair products 
and perfume, investigate the sociology of style, and formulate their 
future style. When they have earned this badge, they will understand 
the science behind makeup, perfume, fashion fabrics, and skin care 
products. Schedule this Program on Demand in your local town! Must 
have 12 girls to reserve this program.

Cost: $17

Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Science of Style

Reach out to council to book a Journey in a Day, “Program on 
Demand.” Bring the program to your town! Council will run the 
GIRLtopia Journey in a Day in your local area. Must be at least 20 girls 
to book this program. This program is for Senior and Ambassador Girl 
Scouts*Prerequisite for Gold Award*

Cost: $45

Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Recognition: Patch

Senior/Ambassador (GIRLtopia)
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Senior Programs On Demand

Do you know what it means to be healthy on the inside and out? Are 
girls aware of the different ways the outside world affects how we see 
ourselves and our health? Through this interactive program, Senior 
Girl Scouts will learn all about women’s health through investigating 
the tests that help women stay healthy, finding out how fads and 
beauty practices impact health, focus on techniques to help them stay 
emotionally healthy, exploring a closer look at a women’s health topic, 
and pay it forward by sharing information on a women’s health topic 
of their choice. Girls will feel more prepared for the things they need 
to do to keep themselves healthy as they are growing. Schedule this 
Program on Demand in your local town! Must have 12 girls to reserve 
this program.

Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Women’s Health

Girls are invited to explore the fun world of STEAM with this 
engineer journey. Through this program, girls will learn more about 
opportunities available to them through STEAM by becoming an 
engineer. Do your girls like to solve problems? Work hands on to build 
things? Girls will learn from experts and practice being an engineer for 
the day with this program on demand! *pre-requisite for Gold Award*

Cost: $45

Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Think Like An Engineer Journey
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Ambassador Programs On Demand

Most of us want to throw a dinner party at some time, but do you have 
the skills to successfully pull it together? Seniors and Ambassadors are 
invited to try on the role of chef and party planner as they learn how 
to throw a fabulous dinner party. Girls will learn how to create a menu, 
make a budget and shopping list, practice timing courses, explore 
imaginative ways to present food, and host a party at the end! When 
girls have earned this badge, they will have learned how to prepare 
and serve a marvelous three-course meal. Schedule this program on 
demand in your local town or at either council service center! Must 
have 12 girls to reserve this program.

Cost: $20

Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Ambassador Dinner Party

You have tried shooting recurves and now you wonder what it’s like to 
shoot a compound bow. Come learn first-hand the difference between 
compound and recurve bows as you learn how to shoot our Genesis 
Compound Bows.

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity / Program Activity Center - 
Farmingdale

Cost: $14

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Archery II - Compound Bows
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Ambassador Programs On Demand

Cadettes, Seniors, and Ambassadors are invited to participate in this 
Program on Demand opportunity. This program, inspired by former 
First Lady of the United States Michelle Obama’s book Becoming: 
Adapted for Young Readers, will be brought directly to your town. As 
a participant in this unique experience, girls will explore the truth of 
their own story and the power of their voice while hanging out with 
friends! Girls will receive the exclusive patch and have an opportunity 
to receive a copy of the book. Must be 12 girls registered to reserve this 
program.

Cost: $20

Facilitator: Devin Carrick

C/S/A (Becoming Me)

Nothing tastes better than a meal you’ve prepared and cooked over 
an open fire with friends! Review how to build and maintain a proper 
cooking fire before working together to make individual foil packet 
meals and a tasty dessert treat.

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $15

Facilitator: Stephanie Smida

Campfire Cooking
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Ambassador Programs On Demand

Who says you can’t have a culinary experience in a campsite? Work 
together to create a full meal over and around the campfire from start 
to finish. An appetizer, entrée, and dessert will be made using various 
campfire cooking techniques to make a full meal to share, family-style.

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $20

Facilitator: Stephanie Smida

Campfire Cuisine

Head out onto the lake and learn how to paddle, the parts of a canoe, 
and how to work as a team. (2 hours- not available November-April)

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $14

Facilitator: Stephanie Smida

Recognition: Patch

Canoe I
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Ambassador Programs On Demand

Continue your canoeing skills as you learn to do rescues and how to 
switch seats while on the lake. Girls go into the lake in this program. 
(2 hours- not available November- April)

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $14

Facilitator: Stephanie Smida

Recognition: Patch

Canoe II

Head out to the elements on our low ropes course to work with your 
team to complete different tasks. Come back more than once! We 
have many different elements and every time you come it’s a different 
experience!

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $13

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Challenge Course for Older Girls
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Ambassador Programs On Demand

Clip yourself in as you navigate 6 different challenges that include 
elements like a monkey bridge, tightrope and wood swings, while 6 
feet off the ground!

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $16

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Challenge Course III With Mid High

In today’s world we use technology to find our way,  but what happens 
when technology fails? In this program learn how to read a map and 
use a compass so you can always find your way.Prerequisite for Oregon 
Trail

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $14

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Compass and Map Reading 101

Your Girl Scout may be feeling both excited about and overwhelmed by 
the college admissions process. The College Knowledge badge tackles 
applying to college one step at a time, so your girl can start her next 
chapter with confidence. Divided into five easy steps, this badge walks 
girls through their options, the admissions process, financial planning, 
and study and health habits so they can succeed after they get in! 
Schedule this Program on Demand in your local town! Must have 12 
girls to reserve this program.

Cost: $20

Facilitator: Devin Carrick

College Knowledge
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Ambassador Programs On Demand

Seniors and Ambassador Girl Scouts are invited to receive American 
Red Cross First Aid and CPR Training. Girls will need to complete an 
online portion of the training before attending the in-person training. 
Instructions will be sent upon registration.  Through this training girls 
will gain the knowledge, confidence, and understanding of the steps 
for performing First Aid and CPR correctly on teens, adults, children, 
and babies, and deliver care in a wide range of scenarios. Girls will 
receive the First Aid badge and will become certified by the American 
Red Cross.

Cost: $25

Facilitator: Devin Carrick

CPR/First Aid (S/A)

Experience a rush of adrenaline as you fly though the sky, securely 
held in by our rope and harness system. The whole team works 
together for a thrill of a lifetime!

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $16

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Flying Squirrel

Troops of all levels can reserve this trunk created from the GSJS 
Archive Room, filled with historical materials such as song books and 
handbooks, uniforms, a trivia game, and a guide for all the inventory. 
Not only can girls look through the history of Girl Scouting, but they 
can also touch, feel, and try on many of these materials! Troops can 
reserve the trunk for up to three weeks. A special archive room patch 
is included!

Cost: $4

Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Discover Girl Scouting Trunk
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Ambassador Programs On Demand

Senior and Ambassador Girl Scouts are invited to join Girl Scouts of the 
Jersey Shore at Hot Sand in Asbury Park for a unique Glassblowing 
Experience. Girls will interact hands-on with this ancient art form 
while earning their Glassblowing patch. Girls have the option to pick 
between 3 unique objects with a choice of Hot Sand Color Mix. Girls 
will take a brief tour through the Hot Sand Gallery, which has exciting, 
unique gifts with featured work made by in-house glassblowers, as 
well as emerging glass artists located in and out of state. Girls will 
meet with and hear from a female professional. *Items will need to 
be picked up from council a week later* **Chaperone required per 
Juliette or Troop***

Location: Hot Sands, Asbury Park (550 Cookman Ave, Asbury Park, 
NJ 07712)

Cost: $65

Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Glass Blowing (S/A)

The Gold Award is the highest award a Girl Scout can earn and one of 
the most prestigious awards in the world.  This workshop is mandatory 
for Senior and Ambassador Girl Scouts looking to earn the Gold Award. 
Adults and advisors who wish to support their Gold Award candidate 
are highly encouraged to attend, but don’t have to register. This 
workshop will provide guidance on the Gold Award process, GSUSA 
criteria of the award, and the GoGold platform.

Cost: $5

Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Gold Award Workshop
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Ambassador Programs On Demand

Learn how to tie knots and what they are commonly used for. We will 
review how to tie a square knot, clove hitch, and half hitch. You will 
learn new knots like Sheet Bend, Timber Hitch, and Figure 8 knot. 
Then learn how lashing is used to build different things and practice 
square lashings, tripod lashing, diagonal lashing. Girls will put their 
new skills to the test and build something to take home. Each girl will 
receive a practice rope to take home with them.  Recognition: Patch   
Prerequisite for Oregon Trail

Cost: $14

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Knot Tying & Lashing - CSA

Learn proper handling of a knife and practice this important life-
skill through simple whittling techniques.  Discover different ways to 
create both art and practical pieces using the knowledge gained in this 
program.

Cost: $15

Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Recognition: Patch

Knife Skills and Whittling 101
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Ambassador Programs On Demand

Stress and being tethered to technology can have an adverse effect 
on our minds and bodies. There is no better place to unwind and 
reconnect with our natural selves than the outdoors! Join us for a day 
of learning and practicing mindful meditation, healthy stretching, 
connecting our senses to the environment around us, and discovering 
how to confidently calm our minds using what nature provides us 
organically. Participants should wear comfortable clothing they can 
stretch freely in, bring a personal mat or towel, and a refillable water 
bottle.

Location: Camp Sacajawea / Camp Amity

Cost: $20

Facilitator: Stephanie Smida

Recognition: Patch

Mental Health in the Outdoors

As we are getting ready for an election year, are your girls prepared 
with the knowledge and skills needed on how to speak up and act on 
issues that are crucial in their world? Ambassadors are invited to find 
out how activists advocate for change, engage as a global citizen, dig 
into national or state public policy, explore local or community policy, 
and see public policy creation in action. When they have earned this 
badge, they will know about public policies and how they can advocate 
for issues and legislation that matter to them. Schedule this program 
on demand in your local town! Must have 12 girls to reserve this 
program.

Cost: $17

Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Public Policy
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Ambassador Programs On Demand

Reach out to council to book a Journey in a Day, “Program on 
Demand.” Bring the program to your town! Council will run the 
GIRLtopia Journey in a Day in your local area. Must be at least 20 girls 
to book this program. This program is for Senior and Ambassador Girl 
Scouts*Prerequisite for Gold Award*

Cost: $45

Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Recognition: Patch

Senior/Ambassador (GIRLtopia)

Girls are invited to explore the fun world of STEAM with this 
engineer journey. Through this program, girls will learn more about 
opportunities available to them through STEAM by becoming an 
engineer. Do your girls like to solve problems? Work hands on to build 
things? Girls will learn from experts and practice being an engineer 
for the day with this program on demand! *pre-requisite for Silver and 
Gold Award*

Cost: $45

Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Think Like An Engineer Journey
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Family Programs September - October • 2023

Color Fun Run
It’s a messtival festival of color at the annual Color Fun Run! Run (or walk) through the woods of Camp 

Sacajawea and pass though color stations where you will jog though a cloud of color!   The Color Fun 

Run has no clock and comes with no pressure, it’s just fun for all!  2023 registration includes entry to 

the event/run and registered Girl Scouts will receive a Color Fun Run Patch. You can add on to your 

registration a Color Fun Run Race Pack that includes a t-shirt, extra color packets for the finish- line, 

sunglasses, a bracelet, stickers and more! There will be additional color packets available for purchase 

on-site!

Date: Saturday, September 23, 2023 • 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $14
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
Recognition: Patch

Spooktacular
Join us for a Spooktacular time at Camp Sacajawea! Hunt for tombstones, create a creepy craft, visit 

carn-evil and the fortune teller, and make a s’more before braving the ghost walk!  Hot dogs, snacks, 

drinks and more will be available for purchase. Come out Friday night, Saturday day, Saturday night, or 

come to all three!  Bring your brothers, neighbors, cousins and friends!   (Arrive at your reserved time 

and walk the trail though our camp. The estimated time on the trail is approximately an hour.)

Date: Friday, October 13, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM
Saturday, October 14, 2023 • 12:00 PM - 3:00 PM; 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM

Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: Advance: $12; On time: $15; Walk in: $20
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
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Radio City Christmas Spectacular Bus Trip to NYC
Join Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore for a coach bus ride to NYC.  Enjoy the Radio City Rockettes in 

their Christmas Spectacular, with numbers like the legendary “Parade of Wooden Soldiers” and San-

ta’s magical ride to his workshop at the North Pole where playful ragdolls come to life.  In 2022 the new 

addition “Dance of the Frost Fairies” (drones that looked like Rockettes dressed as fairies that flew 

across the theater) was AMAZING and a huge success!  We can’t wait to see what’s new and exciting 

this year.  Attend with us and receive this year’s exclusive 2023 Christmas Spectacular Patch.  Many 

on last year’s trip to NYC voiced that they would love more time in the city and we heard you! So new 

this year we will be arriving around 10:30 am and leaving at 5:00 pm so there will be much more 

time to catch a meal before the 2pm Christmas Spectacular show or you may choose to go shopping 

or maybe even take selfies in Times Square. Troops and/or families are invited to attend together for 

this family-oriented show! Please note: All children must be accompanied by an adult. Limited tickets 

available so register early to secure your seat and your convenient private transportation to this spec-

tacular show!

Date: Sunday, November 19, 2023 • 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $138
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch

Grinchmas and Light Fight
Don’t be a mean one, (Mr. Grinch) Grow your heart three sizes this season! Hike though Camp Sacajawea 

and make a s’more, complete a Whoville scavenger hunt, make a magical hot chocolate, and create an 

ornament to take home to brighten up the spirit of the season in your own home!  Keep your eyes peeled 

and you may even catch a glimpse (or a photo) with the Grinch! Join us for the 3rd annual Girl Scouts of 

the Jersey Shore Light Fight. Come out and support your region! Vote on the best light display in camp!  

(Arrive at your reserved time and walk the trail though our camp. The estimated time on the trail is 

approximately an hour.)

Date: Friday, December 8, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM
Saturday, December 9, 2023 • 4:00 PM - 8:00 PM; 4:00 PM - 8:00 PM

Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: Advance: $12; On time: $15; Walk in: $20
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
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Down the Bunny Trail
Follow the Bunny Trail though Camp Sacajawea and catch the first hints of spring! Peeps s’mores, a 

mini egg hunt, a craft, a photo opportunity with the bunny and more await you down the trail! (Arrive at 

your reserved time and walk the trail though our camp. The estimated time on the trail is approximately 

an hour.)

Date: Saturday, March 23, 2024 • 11:00 AM - 2:00 PM; 3:30 PM - 6:30 PM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Cost: Advance: $12; On time: $15; Walk in: $20
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit

Philly Zoo Bus Trip
A day visit with fellow Girl Scouts and/or family to the beautiful Philadelphia Zoo on this school bus 

field trip.  Have you seen the innovation of Zoo360- when you move around the zoo, the zoo moves 

around you?  Zoo360 currently consists of five trails: Gorilla Treeway, Treetop Trail, Great Ape Trail, Big 

Cat Crossing, Meerkat Maze and Water is Life. The trails link existing animal habitats, so animals with 

similar habitat requirements can use one another’s spaces in a time-sharing system and take advantage 

of more room to roam.  There will be special learning opportunities set up for our Girl Scouts as part of 

our group visit as well. Here’s your chance to experience one of the largest zoos in the world in 2023 and 

home to about 2,440 animals. Bus to leave from Ocean Service Center, Toms River. Hurry to sign up as 

only 50 spots available!

Date: Sunday, April 21, 2024 • 9:30 AM - 5:30 PM
Location: Ocean Service Center, Toms River (Pick-up and Drop-off Location)
Cost: $47
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch
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Archery Club
Looking to improve your archery skills? Dying to know everything there is to know about the sport? 

Archery Club is specifically designed for girls to have a progressive archery experience throughout the 

year (although you can join this club at any point) .  Prerequisite: Girls have completed a recent GSJS 

Archery program, or have participated in archery during a week of day camp at Camp Sacajawea or 

Camp Amity Acres.  This is not a “learn to shoot” program.

Date: Tuesday, September 12, 2023 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Thursday, October 5, 2023 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Friday, November 17, 2023 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Monday, December 4, 2023 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Wednesday, January 17, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Monday, March 11, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Wednesday, April 17, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Wednesday, May 15, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Thursday, June 6, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM

Location: Camp Sacajawea & Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: One time $10 fee for your 2023 Club Membership, $5 for each Monthly Club Meetings.
Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Empanada Making & Salsa Dancing
To celebrate the beginning of Hispanic Heritage Month, which is September 15th to October 15th, all 

girls are invited to learn and create a Spanish dish called Empanadas and hit the dance floor to dance 

Salsa with Miss Susu.  At this cooking class we will have different ingredients to choose from to fill your 

Empanadas, as well as guidance on how to cook them.

Date: Friday, September 15, 2023 • 5:30 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $17
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch

September • 2023

Cranberry Ramble
The cranberry has played an integral role in the natural history of New Jersey. Join us at Cloverdale 

Farm County Park where we’ll learn all about the importance of cranberries and take a walk through a 

cranberry bog. Leave with your very own handpicked cranberries!

Date: Saturday, September 16, 2023 • 9:30 AM - 10:30 AM; 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Sunday, September 17, 2023 • 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM; 1:30 PM - 3:30 PM

Location: Cloverdale County Park, Barnegat
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
Recognition: Patch
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Color Fun Run
It’s a messtival festival of color at the annual Color Fun Run! Run (or walk) through the woods of Camp 

Sacajawea and pass though color stations where you will jog though a cloud of color!   The Color Fun 

Run has no clock and comes with no pressure, it’s just fun for all!  2023 registration includes entry to 

the event/run and registered Girl Scouts will receive a Color Fun Run Patch. You can add on to your 

registration a Color Fun Run Race Pack that includes a t-shirt, extra color packets for the finish- line, 

sunglasses, a bracelet, stickers and more! There will be additional color packets available for purchase 

on-site!

Date: Saturday, September 23, 2023 • 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $14
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
Recognition: Patch

Archery Open Shoot
Open Shoots are open to Girl and Adults. Girls must have completed an archery program, archery in 

camp or are an active member of the Archery Club, a short safety orientation will be given before the 

start of each session. You are welcome to bring your own equipment or use ours. All personal equipment 

must pass inspection by our archery instructor before it can be used on the range.  **This is NOT a 

Learn to Shoot program**

Date: Tuesday, September 26, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Jen Holmes

September • 2023
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Stellar Stargazer Sleepover
Oo-la-la a stargazer night with beautiful tents and roasting marshmallows under the stars! Daisies, 

Brownies and Juniors are invited to this astronomy overnight where you can bring your own tents and 

pitch them in the field next to our Program Activity Center. Not ready to sleep outdoors? You also have 

the option of pitching a tent INSIDE the PAC too.  Tents are a fun option but not a requirement if you 

choose to sleep indoors.  We’ll begin with a reading of the book, “Fancy Nancy’s Stellar Stargazer Night.” 

Later, weather permitting, we’ll gaze at the stars through a telescope, create a star scene that glows in 

the dark and even eat astronaut ice cream just like they do in the book. Then get ready for the GLOW-

IN-THE-DARK PAJAMA PARTY!  It’s going to be a stellar night that you don’t want to miss.   Evening 

snacks and breakfast are included.  Also please note that indoor sleeping spots are limited and assigned 

on a first come basis.  If you choose Indoor, you will be notified only if the maximum is met, and spots 

become unavailable. If your group is split on indoor and outdoor, then please register them separately.

Date: Saturday, September 30, 2023 - Sunday, October 1, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 9:00 AM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $50 Girl • $35 Adult
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch

September - October • 2023

Spooktacular
Join us for a Spooktacular time at Camp Sacajawea! Hunt for tombstones, create a creepy craft, visit 

carn-evil and the fortune teller, and make a s’more before braving the ghost walk!  Hot dogs, snacks, 

drinks and more will be available for purchase. Come out Friday night, Saturday day, Saturday night, or 

come to all three!  Bring your brothers, neighbors, cousins and friends!   (Arrive at your reserved time 

and walk the trail though our camp. The estimated time on the trail is approximately an hour.)

Date: Friday, October 13, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM
Saturday, October 14, 2023 • 12:00 PM - 3:00 PM; 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM

Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: Advance: $12; On time: $15; Walk in: $20
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
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Archery Open Shoot
Open Shoots are open to Girl and Adults. Girls must have completed an archery program, archery in 

camp or are an active member of the Archery Club, a short safety orientation will be given before the 

start of each session. You are welcome to bring your own equipment or use ours. All personal equipment 

must pass inspection by our archery instructor before it can be used on the range.  **This is NOT a 

Learn to Shoot program**

Date: Tuesday, October 24, 2023 • 5:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Monster Bash - Juliette Low Birthday
Halloween is not only a fun holiday but also the day the founder of Girl Scouts, Juliette Gordon Low, was 

born!  Join us and celebrate with a monster bash including some of the fun things Juliette put in place 

for Girl Scouts like singing, ceremonies, being a sister to every Girl Scout like our Girl Scout law teaches 

and getting creative. Girls will also create a Halloween themed monster cupcake using different colored 

frosting and candies. Brownies and Juniors earn their Girl Scout Way Badge, and Daisies receive the 

Juliette Low Birthday patch.

Date: Thursday, October 26, 2023 • 5:30 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $15
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Badge; Patch

GS Democracy Day
Girl Scouts is in the business of creating our future leaders, and learning about the government or how 

democracy works at a young age is key to getting started. Join knowledgeable women who will work 

with girls to earn their level badges, created appropriately geared toward each level by GS USA.  Girls 

will meet and hear from real life women in government, as well as get hands-on and creative with 

designing and making their very own White House or Capital Building to take home. Join us for this 

knowledgeable and FUN Girl Scout Democracy Day.

Date: Tuesday, November 7, 2023 • 5:30 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $15
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Badge
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Radio City Christmas Spectacular Bus Trip to NYC
Join Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore for a coach bus ride to NYC.  Enjoy the Radio City Rockettes in 

their Christmas Spectacular, with numbers like the legendary “Parade of Wooden Soldiers” and San-

ta’s magical ride to his workshop at the North Pole where playful ragdolls come to life.  In 2022 the new 

addition “Dance of the Frost Fairies” (drones that looked like Rockettes dressed as fairies that flew 

across the theater) was AMAZING and a huge success!  We can’t wait to see what’s new and exciting 

this year.  Attend with us and receive this year’s exclusive 2023 Christmas Spectacular Patch.  Many 

on last year’s trip to NYC voiced that they would love more time in the city and we heard you! So new 

this year we will be arriving around 10:30 am and leaving at 5:00 pm so there will be much more 

time to catch a meal before the 2pm Christmas Spectacular show or you may choose to go shopping 

or maybe even take selfies in Times Square. Troops and/or families are invited to attend together for 

this family-oriented show! Please note: All children must be accompanied by an adult. Limited tickets 

available so register early to secure your seat and your convenient private transportation to this spec-

tacular show!

Date: Sunday, November 19, 2023 • 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $138
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch

Archery Open Shoot
Open Shoots are open to Girl and Adults. Girls must have completed an archery program, archery in 

camp or are an active member of the Archery Club, a short safety orientation will be given before the 

start of each session. You are welcome to bring your own equipment or use ours. All personal equipment 

must pass inspection by our archery instructor before it can be used on the range.  **This is NOT a 

Learn to Shoot program**

Date: Tuesday, November 21, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Jen Holmes 
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Fancy Nancy Splendiferous Christmas
Back by popular demand! The girls could not decide what their favorite thing was between the crafts 

and snacks.  Let’s get fancy with Nancy as this event is inspired by the book “Fancy Nancy: Splendiferous 

Christmas.”  A homemade Angel tree topper is a must to make,  along with other fancy decorations 

including a table-top tree, Fancy Nancy holiday cards and singing Christmas carols. Let’s not forget “Oo-

la-la” a glittery cookie snack!

Date: Wednesday, December 6, 2023 • 5:00 PM - 6:30 PM
Location: Ocean Service Center, Toms River
Cost: $15
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch

December - January • 2023

Grinchmas and Light Fight
Don’t be a mean one, (Mr. Grinch) Grow your heart three sizes this season! Hike though Camp Sacajawea 

and make a s’more, complete a Whoville scavenger hunt, make a magical hot chocolate, and create an 

ornament to take home to brighten up the spirit of the season in your own home!  Keep your eyes peeled 

and you may even catch a glimpse (or a photo) with the Grinch! Join us for the 3rd annual Girl Scouts of 

the Jersey Shore Light Fight. Come out and support your region! Vote on the best light display in camp!  

(Arrive at your reserved time and walk the trail though our camp. The estimated time on the trail is 

approximately an hour.)

Date: Friday, December 8, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM
Saturday, December 9, 2023 • 4:00 PM - 8:00 PM

Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: Advance: $12; On time: $15; Walk in: $20
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit

Archery Interest
This program is all about getting to know the range and the equipment. Learn the whistle commands, 

practice stance with a string bow and try your hand at shooting under the guidance of our certified 

instructor. This is a great introduction to the fascinating world of archery!

Date: Friday, January 5, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $14
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
Recognition: Patch
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Derby Car Creation
Prepare for the Annual Girl Scouts Derby on March 16th. Girls will receive a car kit upon arrival and 

learn all about pinewood derby cars. Design your car, get it cut out, and start painting. Finish your build 

at home!  (Cars will still need weight added after construction day.)  Don’t forget to register for Race Day 

on March 16th!

Date: Sunday, January 7, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $18
Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Dancing Daisies
Every Daisy is a star at the Fred Astaire Studio! Get in front of the dance studio mirrors with your sister 

Girl Scouts and learn different style dances from Merengue to Fox Trot and more, by experienced dance 

instructors at this 40-minute dance class. Props for our Daisy friends will be included to spice up the 

fun!

Date: Sunday, January 14, 2024 • 11:00 AM - 11:40 AM
Location: Fred Astaire Manasquan
Cost: $10
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch

January • 2024

Winnie the Pooh Day
Did you know there is a National Winnie the Pooh Day? We couldn’t let January 18th go by without 

celebrating our favorite “chubby little cubby all stuffed with fluff.” In honor of his creator, author A. A. 

Milne’s birthday in 1882, all ages are invited to celebrate with making their own stuffed animal, hearing 

a Winnie the Pooh story read aloud and making other Winnie the Pooh inspired crafts.

Date: Thursday, January 18, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 6:30 PM
Location: Ocean Service Center, Toms River
Cost: $18
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch
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3 Cheers for Daisy LIVE Journey
Daisies love animals and they love to help, so this 3 Cheers for Animals Journey was created to let girls 

enjoy both! Enjoy a LIVE animal performance as Daisies discover how animals have needs just like girls 

do, and how they can help make a difference for animals by taking action.

Date: Saturday, January 20, 2024 • 9:30 AM - 12:30 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $30
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Journey

January • 2024

Derby Car Creation
Prepare for the Annual Girl Scouts Derby on March 16th. Girls will receive a car kit upon arrival and 

learn all about pinewood derby cars. Design your car, get it cut out, and start painting. Finish your build 

at home!  (Cars will still need weight added after construction day.)  Don’t forget to register for Race Day 

on March 16th!

Date: Sunday, January 21, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $18
Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Archery Tournament Open Practice
Let’s get ready for the Archery Tournament! Are your archery skills a little rusty? Get the kinks out at 

one (or all) of our open practice sessions. Our archery expert will be on site to help you hone your skills. 

Registration for Open Practice is per hour.

Date: Tuesday, January 23, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Thursday, January 25, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 8:00 PM

Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $7
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
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Archery Tournament Pairs - Daisy
Team up with an adult and come test your archery skills! This year’s archery tournament is a team 

tournament. This event is a great way for you and your adult teammate to have fun and experience 

a stress-free archery tournament!  If you are a little rusty, make sure you come out to one of our 

Tournament Practice Sessions. Compete for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place trophy. As long as your Girl Scout has 

completed an archery program with us recently enough to know the rules of our range and remembers 

how to shoot, you are invited to participate in the tournament!  If you are an adult who needs to learn to 

shoot check out our Adult Learn to Shoot program on 1/18.  Prerequisite - Girls must have completed a 

recent GSJS Archery program, or is an active member of the GSJS Archery Club, or has participated in 

archery during a week of day camp at Camp Sacajawea or Camp Amity Acres.

Date: Saturday, January 27, 2024 • 10:30 AM - 12:30 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $7
Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Cookies with CEO
Have you ever wanted to chat it up with the CEO of Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore?  Here’s your chance 

to meet, greet, play and eat delicious cookies with our very own Heather Coburn.  Similar to how 

schools have breakfast with the principal, here at Girl Scouts we have cookies with the CEO.  Daisy, 

Brownie, Junior and Cadette levels are invited to enjoy this free program experience that also includes 

the exclusive Heather Coburn CEO fun patch that can only be received from Heather herself.  We will be 

offering the same experience for you to pick from at both the Program Activity Center in Farmingdale or 

the Ocean Service Center in Toms River.  Registration required so we can plan accordingly with cookies 

and supplies.

Date: Sunday, January 28, 2024 • 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM
Saturday, February 3, 2024 • 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM

Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Ocean Service Center, Toms River

Cost: Free
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
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Dancing Daisies
Every Daisy is a star at the Fred Astaire Studio! Get in front of the dance studio mirrors with your sister 

Girl Scouts and learn different style dances from Merengue to Fox Trot and more, by experienced dance 

instructors at this 40-minute dance class. Props for our Daisy friends will be included to spice up the 

fun!

Date: Sunday, February 11, 2024 • 11:00 AM - 11:40 AM
Location: Fred Astaire Manasquan
Cost: $10
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch

Derby Car Creation
Prepare for the Annual Girl Scouts Derby on March 16th. Girls will receive a car kit upon arrival and 

learn all about pinewood derby cars. Design your car, get it cut out, and start painting. Finish your build 

at home!  (Cars will still need weight added after construction day.)  Don’t forget to register for Race Day 

on March 16th!

Date: Sunday, March 3, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $18
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
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Derby Race Day - Daisy
It’s race day at the Jersey Shore! Join the pomp and circumstance as we watch your cars race down our 

derby track! Bring your Girl Scout and her completed car to one of our drop off days and receive your 

driver’s license with your car number. Drop Off Days: 3/14/2024 - 5:00-8:30 at the Program Activity 

Center 3/15/2024 - 5:00-8:30 at the Program Activity Center  Trophies will be awarded to the 1st, 2nd, 

and 3rd place cars for each level. All participants will receive a fun patch

Date: Saturday, March 16, 2024 • 11:30 AM - 1:30 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
Recognition: Patch

Happy Birthday Girl Scouts
Let the party begin!! Let’s celebrate the best girl led organization in the world turning 112 years old and 

still going strong. Learn about Girl Scout history, take part in traditional ceremonies, explore our council 

museum corner at the Program Activity Center with a scavenger hunt and decorate your own Girl Scout 

themed cupcake. Come show your Girl Scout pride!

Date: Tuesday, March 12, 2024 • 5:30 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $14
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch

March • 2024

Down the Bunny Trail
Follow the Bunny Trail though Camp Sacajawea and catch the first hints of spring! Peeps s’mores, a 

mini egg hunt, a craft, a photo opportunity with the bunny and more await you down the trail! (Arrive at 

your reserved time and walk the trail though our camp. The estimated time on the trail is approximately 

an hour.)

Date: Saturday, March 23, 2024 • 11:00 AM - 2:00 PM; 3:30 PM - 6:30 PM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Cost: Advance: $12; On time: $15; Walk in: $20
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
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Adventure Aquarium (Camden) Bus Trip
The Adventure Aquarium was voted a Top 4 aquarium in the country by USA Today in 2023! Join 

fellow Girl Scouts on a school bus field trip from the Program Activity Center, Farmingdale to go visit 

and enjoy oceans of adventure. Here is an option for Leaders to be able to bring their Troops all together 

in one bus and leave the driving to Camden to us. Juliettes (individual girls not in a Troop) are also 

encouraged to attend using their funds (if earned) on this Council trip.  Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors and 

Ambassadors have the option to attend on their own to be supervised by Council Staff.  Complete our 

exclusive GSJS Ocean Life Scavenger Hunt to receive your fun patch. Hurry to sign up as there are only 

50 spots available. Please note that this is a Leaders and Troops event or Individual girl and parent event 

but not a family event. (No siblings or unregistered Girl Scouts.)

Date: Saturday, April 13, 2024 • 9:45 AM - 4:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale (Pick-up & Drop-off Location)
Cost: $45 per girl; $50 per adult
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch

Dancing Daisies
Every Daisy is a star at the Fred Astaire Studio! Get in front of the dance studio mirrors with your sister 

Girl Scouts and learn different style dances from Merengue to Fox Trot and more, by experienced dance 

instructors at this 40-minute dance class. Props for our Daisy friends will be included to spice up the 

fun!

Date: Sunday, April 14, 2024 • 11:00 AM - 11:40 AM
Location: Fred Astaire Manasquan
Cost: $10
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch

April • 2024
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Philly Zoo Bus Trip
A day visit with fellow Girl Scouts and/or family to the beautiful Philadelphia Zoo on this school bus 

field trip.  Have you seen the innovation of Zoo360- when you move around the zoo, the zoo moves 

around you?  Zoo360 currently consists of five trails: Gorilla Treeway, Treetop Trail, Great Ape Trail, Big 

Cat Crossing, Meerkat Maze and Water is Life. The trails link existing animal habitats, so animals with 

similar habitat requirements can use one another’s spaces in a time-sharing system and take advantage 

of more room to roam.  There will be special learning opportunities set up for our Girl Scouts as part of 

our group visit as well. Here’s your chance to experience one of the largest zoos in the world in 2023 and 

home to about 2,440 animals. Bus to leave from Ocean Service Center, Toms River. Hurry to sign up as 

only 50 spots available!

Date: Sunday, April 21, 2024 • 9:30 AM - 5:30 PM
Location: Ocean Service Center, Toms River (Pick-up and Drop-off Location)
Cost: $47
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch

Girl Scouts Celebrate Earth Day
As Girl Scouts following the Girl Scout Law,  this event is to help girls learn about using resources wisely 

and making the world a better place.  Not only will you learn how you have the power to take action to 

help save our earth, but we will also start an herb garden to take home. Lastly, although you will make 

a recycled toilet paper roll person at this event you ALSO have the option to create an art piece (google 

recycled art images) at home using “mostly” recycled materials to bring to the event for our GSJS 

EARTH DAY RECYLCED ART COMPETITION. Fellow Girl Scouts in attendance will judge the recycled 

art projects on creativity, their favorites, use of materials (more points for using more than one recycled 

thing) and other winning qualities.  Winning projects will be displayed at both of our Council stores and 

on our Council Facebook page.

Date: Monday, April 22, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 6:30 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $15
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch
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Daisy Programs

Eco Learner & Eco Friend Badges
Taking care of nature is the Girl Scout way, and here is an opportunity for Daisies and Brownies to 

become ecofriendly. The purpose of the Eco Learner Badge is for Daisies to learn ways to protect nature 

by being prepared before going out into nature, keeping living things safe as you walk in nature and 

even keeping nature safe from trash.  In the Eco Friend Badge Brownies learn more about how to treat 

outdoor spaces with kindness and teach others how they can, too.

Date: Tuesday, May 7, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 6:30 PM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Cost: $15
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Badge

May • 2024

Eco Learner & Eco Friend Badges
Taking care of nature is the Girl Scout way, and here is an opportunity for Daisies and Brownies to 

become ecofriendly. The purpose of the Eco Learner Badge is for Daisies to learn ways to protect nature 

by being prepared before going out into nature, keeping living things safe as you walk in nature and 

even keeping nature safe from trash.  In the Eco Friend Badge Brownies learn more about how to treat 

outdoor spaces with kindness and teach others how they can, too.

Date: Wednesday, May 8, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 6:30 PM
Location: Camp Amity Acres, Waretown
Cost: $15
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Badge
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Daisy Programs

Graduating Daisy, Brownie, Junior Bridging
In Girl Scouting, Bridging is like a graduation where you celebrate finishing one level of your journey 

and take the first steps into the next. We would like to invite all 1st grade Daisies bridging to Brownies, 

and all 3rd grade Brownies bridging to Juniors and all 5th grade Juniors bridging to Cadettes to join us 

for an in-person bridging ceremony at our beautiful theater at Camp Sacajawea or on the beach at our 

Camp Amity Acres. Families will arrive together and wait for the ceremony while the graduating girls  

practice songs to be sung at the ceremony. There will also be instructions given to the girls and adults 

about what’s included in the Bridging Take Home Kit. During the ceremony, each girl will be recognized 

and will receive an exclusive certificate signed by the CEO of Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore, that is only 

available to those participating in this event! They will also receive a Bridging fun patch as they have 

their chance to shine when they cross the bridge to cheers and applause. Price of admission includes: 

supply kit to take home, signed Bridging Certificate, Bridging fun patch (not GSUSA official Rainbow 

Bridging Badge) and the ceremony. This bridging ceremony can be done in addition to - or in place of 

any other bridging ceremonies done by a community or troop.

Date: Sunday, June 2, 2024 • 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Cost: $20
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch

June • 2024
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Daisy Programs June • 2024

Graduating Daisy, Brownie, Junior Bridging
In Girl Scouting, Bridging is like a graduation where you celebrate finishing one level of your journey 

and take the first steps into the next. We would like to invite all 1st grade Daisies bridging to Brownies, 

and all 3rd grade Brownies bridging to Juniors and all 5th grade Juniors bridging to Cadettes to join us 

for an in-person bridging ceremony at our beautiful theater at Camp Sacajawea or on the beach at our 

Camp Amity Acres. Families will arrive together and wait for the ceremony while the graduating girls  

practice songs to be sung at the ceremony. There will also be instructions given to the girls and adults 

about what’s included in the Bridging Take Home Kit. During the ceremony, each girl will be recognized 

and will receive an exclusive certificate signed by the CEO of Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore, that is only 

available to those participating in this event! They will also receive a Bridging fun patch as they have 

their chance to shine when they cross the bridge to cheers and applause. Price of admission includes: 

supply kit to take home, signed Bridging Certificate, Bridging fun patch (not GSUSA official Rainbow 

Bridging Badge) and the ceremony. This bridging ceremony can be done in addition to - or in place of 

any other bridging ceremonies done by a community or troop.

Date: Tuesday, June 4, 2024 • 6:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: Camp Amity Acres, Waretown
Cost: $20
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch

Nature Photography Day
Snap beautiful nature pictures by the lake and at other areas in our beautiful Girl Scout Camp Sacajawea 

with our polaroid cameras then create a masterpiece collage to commemorate National Nature 

Photography Day celebrated annually on June 15th. The cutest squirrel “Nature Fun Patch” will be given 

for this event.

Date: Friday, June 13, 2024 • 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Cost: $18
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch
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Brownie Programs

Empanada Making & Salsa Dancing
To celebrate the beginning of Hispanic Heritage Month, which is September 15th to October 15th, all 

girls are invited to learn and create a Spanish dish called Empanadas and hit the dance floor to dance 

Salsa with Miss Susu.  At this cooking class we will have different ingredients to choose from to fill your 

Empanadas, as well as guidance on how to cook them.

Date: Friday, September 15, 2023 • 5:30 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $17
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch

September • 2023

Archery Club
Looking to improve your archery skills? Dying to know everything there is to know about the sport? 

Archery Club is specifically designed for girls to have a progressive archery experience throughout the 

year (although you can join this club at any point) .  Prerequisite: Girls have completed a recent GSJS 

Archery program, or have participated in archery during a week of day camp at Camp Sacajawea or 

Camp Amity Acres.  This is not a “learn to shoot” program.

Date: Tuesday, September 12, 2023 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Thursday, October 5, 2023 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Friday, November 17, 2023 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Monday, December 4, 2023 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Wednesday, January 17, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Monday, March 11, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Wednesday, April 17, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Wednesday, May 15, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Thursday, June 6, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM

Location: Camp Sacajawea & Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: One time $10 fee for your 2023 Club Membership, $5 for each Monthly Club Meetings.
Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Cranberry Ramble
The cranberry has played an integral role in the natural history of New Jersey. Join us at Cloverdale 

Farm County Park where we’ll learn all about the importance of cranberries and take a walk through a 

cranberry bog. Leave with your very own handpicked cranberries!

Date: Saturday, September 16, 2023 • 9:30 AM - 10:30 AM; 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Sunday, September 17, 2023 • 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM; 1:30 PM - 3:30 PM

Location: Cloverdale County Park, Barnaget
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
Recognition: Patch
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Brownie Programs

Color Fun Run
It’s a messtival festival of color at the annual Color Fun Run! Run (or walk) through the woods of Camp 

Sacajawea and pass though color stations where you will jog though a cloud of color!   The Color Fun 

Run has no clock and comes with no pressure, it’s just fun for all!  2023 registration includes entry to 

the event/run and registered Girl Scouts will receive a Color Fun Run Patch. You can add on to your 

registration a Color Fun Run Race Pack that includes a t-shirt, extra color packets for the finish- line, 

sunglasses, a bracelet, stickers and more! There will be additional color packets available for purchase 

on-site!

Date: Saturday, September 23, 2023 • 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $14
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
Recognition: Patch

Archery Open Shoot
Open Shoots are open to Girl and Adults. Girls must have completed an archery program, archery in 

camp or are an active member of the Archery Club, a short safety orientation will be given before the 

start of each session. You are welcome to bring your own equipment or use ours. All personal equipment 

must pass inspection by our archery instructor before it can be used on the range.  **This is NOT a 

Learn to Shoot program**

Date: Tuesday, September 26, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Jen Holmes

September • 2023
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Brownie Programs

Stellar Stargazer Sleepover
Oo-la-la a stargazer night with beautiful tents and roasting marshmallows under the stars! Daisies, 

Brownies and Juniors are invited to this astronomy overnight where you can bring your own tents and 

pitch them in the field next to our Program Activity Center. Not ready to sleep outdoors? You also have 

the option of pitching a tent INSIDE the PAC too.  Tents are a fun option but not a requirement if you 

choose to sleep indoors.  We’ll begin with a reading of the book, “Fancy Nancy’s Stellar Stargazer Night.” 

Later, weather permitting, we’ll gaze at the stars through a telescope, create a star scene that glows in 

the dark and even eat astronaut ice cream just like they do in the book. Then get ready for the GLOW-

IN-THE-DARK PAJAMA PARTY!  It’s going to be a stellar night that you don’t want to miss.   Evening 

snacks and breakfast are included.  Also please note that indoor sleeping spots are limited and assigned 

on a first come basis.  If you choose Indoor, you will be notified only if the maximum is met, and spots 

become unavailable. If your group is split on indoor and outdoor, then please register them separately.

Date: Saturday, September 30, 2023 - Sunday, October 1, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 9:00 AM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $50 Girl • $35 Adult
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch

September - October • 2023

Spooktacular
Join us for a Spooktacular time at Camp Sacajawea! Hunt for tombstones, create a creepy craft, visit 

carn-evil and the fortune teller, and make a s’more before braving the ghost walk!  Hot dogs, snacks, 

drinks and more will be available for purchase. Come out Friday night, Saturday day, Saturday night, or 

come to all three!  Bring your brothers, neighbors, cousins and friends!   (Arrive at your reserved time 

and walk the trail though our camp. The estimated time on the trail is approximately an hour.)

Date: Friday, October 13, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM
Saturday, October 14, 2023 • 12:00 PM - 3:00 PM; 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM

Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: Advance: $12; On time: $15; Walk in: $20
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
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Brownie Programs

Archery Open Shoot
Open Shoots are open to Girl and Adults. Girls must have completed an archery program, archery in 

camp or are an active member of the Archery Club, a short safety orientation will be given before the 

start of each session. You are welcome to bring your own equipment or use ours. All personal equipment 

must pass inspection by our archery instructor before it can be used on the range.  **This is NOT a 

Learn to Shoot program**

Date: Tuesday, October 24, 2023 • 5:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Jen Holmes

October - November • 2023

Monster Bash - Juliette Low Birthday
Halloween is not only a fun holiday but also the day the founder of Girl Scouts, Juliette Gordon Low, was 

born!  Join us and celebrate with a monster bash including some of the fun things Juliette put in place 

for Girl Scouts like singing, ceremonies, being a sister to every Girl Scout like our Girl Scout law teaches 

and getting creative. Girls will also create a Halloween themed monster cupcake using different colored 

frosting and candies. Brownies and Juniors earn their Girl Scout Way Badge, and Daisies receive the 

Juliette Low Birthday patch.

Date: Thursday, October 26, 2023 • 5:30 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $15
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Badge, Patch

Studio Brownie Paint Party
This Brownie Paint Party is designed for girls to explore painting on a canvas using different techniques 

as well as other requirements to earn the NEW 2023 badge. Learn from a professional art teacher at the 

Garden State Art Studio and take home your masterpieces along with your earned Art & Design Badge. 

Please register timely as there is a minimum of 15 Girl Scouts and a maximum of 25 per session.

Date: Sunday, November 5, 2023 • 1:00 PM - 2:30 PM
Location: Garden State Art Studio,  Brick
Cost: $27
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Badge
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Brownie Programs

GS Democracy Day
Girl Scouts is in the business of creating our future leaders, and learning about the government or how 

democracy works at a young age is key to getting started. Join knowledgeable women who will work 

with girls to earn their level badges, created appropriately geared toward each level by GS USA.  Girls 

will meet and hear from real life women in government, as well as get hands-on and creative with 

designing and making their very own White House or Capital Building to take home. Join us for this 

knowledgeable and FUN Girl Scout Democracy Day.

Date: Tuesday, November 7, 2023 • 5:30 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $15
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Badge

November • 2023

Radio City Christmas Spectacular Bus Trip to NYC
Join Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore for a coach bus ride to NYC.  Enjoy the Radio City Rockettes in 

their Christmas Spectacular, with numbers like the legendary “Parade of Wooden Soldiers” and San-

ta’s magical ride to his workshop at the North Pole where playful ragdolls come to life.  In 2022 the new 

addition “Dance of the Frost Fairies” (drones that looked like Rockettes dressed as fairies that flew 

across the theater) was AMAZING and a huge success!  We can’t wait to see what’s new and exciting 

this year.  Attend with us and receive this year’s exclusive 2023 Christmas Spectacular Patch.  Many 

on last year’s trip to NYC voiced that they would love more time in the city and we heard you! So new 

this year we will be arriving around 10:30 am and leaving at 5:00 pm so there will be much more 

time to catch a meal before the 2pm Christmas Spectacular show or you may choose to go shopping 

or maybe even take selfies in Times Square. Troops and/or families are invited to attend together for 

this family-oriented show! Please note: All children must be accompanied by an adult. Limited tickets 

available so register early to secure your seat and your convenient private transportation to this spec-

tacular show!

Date: Sunday, November 19, 2023 • 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $138
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch
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Brownie Programs

Archery Open Shoot
Open Shoots are open to Girl and Adults. Girls must have completed an archery program, archery in 

camp or are an active member of the Archery Club, a short safety orientation will be given before the 

start of each session. You are welcome to bring your own equipment or use ours. All personal equipment 

must pass inspection by our archery instructor before it can be used on the range.  **This is NOT a 

Learn to Shoot program**

Date: Tuesday, November 21, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Fancy Nancy Splendiferous Christmas
Back by popular demand! The girls could not decide what their favorite thing was between the crafts 

and snacks.  Let’s get fancy with Nancy as this event is inspired by the book “Fancy Nancy: Splendiferous 

Christmas.”  A homemade Angel tree topper is a must to make,  along with other fancy decorations 

including a table-top tree, Fancy Nancy holiday cards and singing Christmas carols. Let’s not forget “Oo-

la-la” a glittery cookie snack!

Date: Wednesday, December 6, 2023 • 5:00 PM - 6:30 PM
Location: Ocean Service Center, Toms River
Cost: $15
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch

November - December • 2023

Grinchmas and Light Fight
Don’t be a mean one, (Mr. Grinch) Grow your heart three sizes this season! Hike though Camp Sacajawea 

and make a s’more, complete a Whoville scavenger hunt, make a magical hot chocolate, and create an 

ornament to take home to brighten up the spirit of the season in your own home!  Keep your eyes peeled 

and you may even catch a glimpse (or a photo) with the Grinch! Join us for the 3rd annual Girl Scouts of 

the Jersey Shore Light Fight. Come out and support your region! Vote on the best light display in camp!  

(Arrive at your reserved time and walk the trail though our camp. The estimated time on the trail is 

approximately an hour.)

Date: Friday, December 8, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM
Saturday, December 9, 2023 • 4:00 PM - 8:00 PM

Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: Advance: $12; On time: $15; Walk in: $20
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
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Brownie Programs

Derby Car Creation
Prepare for the Annual Girl Scouts Derby on March 16th. Girls will receive a car kit upon arrival and 

learn all about pinewood derby cars. Design your car, get it cut out, and start painting. Finish your build 

at home!  (Cars will still need weight added after construction day.)  Don’t forget to register for Race Day 

on March 16th!

Date: Sunday, January 7, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $18
Facilitator: Jen Holmes

January • 2024

Vision Board Sunday
Let’s kick the 2024 year off with creating vision boards to keep our goal-getter Girl Scouts on the right 

track! Vision boards allow girls to visualize what goals they want to achieve and are a constant reminder 

of what their priorities are, raising their chances of achieving all their goals.

Date: Sunday, January 7, 2024 • 2:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Location: Ocean Service Center, Toms River
Cost: $14
Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Archery Intro
Do you want to learn how to shoot a bow and arrow? You will learn the rules, range commands, proper 

stance and technique to shooting as you earn your Brownie Archery Badge.

Date: Tuesday, January 9, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $14
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
Recognition: Badge
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Brownie Programs January • 2024

Cha Cha Cha 123
Girl Scouts is all about giving girls opportunities to try and learn new things!  Here’s your chance to 

learn new dance moves or polish the ones you already know, along with your sister Girl Scouts, as you 

earn your Brownie Dancer Badge. Have fun doing the Cha Cha Cha or the Merengue or even the Fox 

Trot using props like maracas and more while checking yourself out in the mirrors at the beautiful Fred 

Astaire Studio.

Date: Sunday, January 14, 2024 • 12:00 PM - 1:30 PM
Location: Fred Astaire Manasquan
Cost: $12
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Badge

Winnie the Pooh Day
Did you know there is a National Winnie the Pooh Day? We couldn’t let January 18th go by without 

celebrating our favorite “chubby little cubby all stuffed with fluff.” In honor of his creator, author A. A. 

Milne’s birthday in 1882, all ages are invited to celebrate with making their own stuffed animal, hearing 

a Winnie the Pooh story read aloud and making other Winnie the Pooh inspired crafts.

Date: Thursday, January 18, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 6:30 PM
Location: Ocean Service Center, Toms River
Cost: $18
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch

Derby Car Creation
Prepare for the Annual Girl Scouts Derby on March 16th. Girls will receive a car kit upon arrival and 

learn all about pinewood derby cars. Design your car, get it cut out, and start painting. Finish your build 

at home!  (Cars will still need weight added after construction day.)  Don’t forget to register for Race Day 

on March 16th!

Date: Sunday, January 21, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $18
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
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Archery Tournament Open Practice
Let’s get ready for the Archery Tournament! Are your archery skills a little rusty? Get the kinks out at 

one (or all) of our open practice sessions. Our archery expert will be on site to help you hone your skills 

.   Registration for Open Practice is per hour.

Date: Tuesday, January 23, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Thursday, January 25, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 8:00 PM

Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $7
Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Journey Along A Quest
This Girl Scout Brownie Quest has second and third graders traveling along two colorful trails, one they 

can enjoy on their own and one they explore with their Girl Scout group. Along the Quest, Girl Scout 

Brownies will follow the trails of the ELF adventure and the three keys on this hands-on journey led by 

Cadette level Girl Scouts earning their Leader In Action (LIA) Award.

Date: Sunday, January 21, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Location: Cullen Center, Howell
Cost: $30
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Journey

January • 2024
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Brownie Programs January - February • 2024

Archery Tournament Pairs - Brownie
Team up with an adult and come test your archery skills! This year’s archery tournament is a team 

tournament. This event is a great way for you and your adult teammate to have fun and experience a 

stress-free archery tournament!  If you are a little rusty, make sure you come out to one of our Tour-

nament Practice Sessions. Compete for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place trophy. As long as your Girl Scout has 

completed an archery program with us recently enough to know the rules of our range and remem-

bers how to shoot, you are invited to participate in the tournament!  If you are an adult who needs 

to learn to shoot check out our Adult Learn to Shoot program on 1/18.  Prerequisite - Girls must have 

completed a recent GSJS Archery program, or is an active member of the GSJS Archery Club, or has 

participated in archery during a week of day camp at Camp Sacajawea or Camp Amity Acres.

Date: Saturday, January 27, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $7
Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Cookies with CEO
Have you ever wanted to chat it up with the CEO of Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore?  Here’s your chance 

to meet, greet, play and eat delicious cookies with our very own Heather Coburn.  Similar to how 

schools have breakfast with the principal, here at Girl Scouts we have cookies with the CEO.  Daisy, 

Brownie, Junior and Cadette levels are invited to enjoy this free program experience that also includes 

the exclusive Heather Coburn CEO fun patch that can only be received from Heather herself.  We will be 

offering the same experience for you to pick from at both the Program Activity Center in Farmingdale or 

the Ocean Service Center in Toms River.  Registration required so we can plan accordingly with cookies 

and supplies.

Date: Sunday, January 28, 2024 • 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM
Saturday, February 3, 2024 • 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM

Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Ocean Service Center, Toms River

Cost: Free
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
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Studio Brownie Paint Party
This Brownie Paint Party is designed for girls to explore painting on a canvas using different techniques 

as well as other requirements to earn the NEW 2023 badge. Learn from a professional art teacher at the 

Garden State Art Studio and take home your masterpieces along with your earned Art & Design Badge. 

Please register timely as there is a minimum of 15 Girl Scouts and a maximum of 25 per session.

Date: Sunday, February 4, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 2:30 PM
Location: Garden State Art Studio,  Brick
Cost: $27
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Badge

February • 2024

Journey Along A Quest
This Girl Scout Brownie Quest has second and third graders traveling along two colorful trails, one they 

can enjoy on their own and one they explore with their Girl Scout group. Along the Quest, Girl Scout 

Brownies will follow the trails of the ELF adventure and the three keys on this hands-on journey led by 

Cadette level Girl Scouts earning their Leader In Action (LIA) Award.

Date: Saturday, February 24, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Location: Cullen Center, Howell
Cost: $30
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Journey

Cha Cha Cha 123
Girl Scouts is all about giving girls opportunities to try and learn new things!  Here’s your chance to 

learn new dance moves or polish the ones you already know, along with your sister Girl Scouts, as you 

earn your Brownie Dancer Badge. Have fun doing the Cha Cha Cha or the Merengue or even the Fox 

Trot using props like maracas and more while checking yourself out in the mirrors at the beautiful Fred 

Astaire Studio.

Date: Sunday, February 11, 2024 • 12:00 PM - 1:30 PM
Location: Fred Astaire Manasquan
Cost: $12
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Badge
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Derby Car Creation
Prepare for the Annual Girl Scouts Derby on March 16th. Girls will receive a car kit upon arrival and 

learn all about pinewood derby cars. Design your car, get it cut out, and start painting. Finish your build 

at home!  (Cars will still need weight added after construction day.)  Don’t forget to register for Race Day 

on March 16th!

Date: Sunday, March 3, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $18
Facilitator: Jen Holmes

March • 2024

Happy Birthday Girl Scouts
Let the party begin!! Let’s celebrate the best girl led organization in the world turning 112 years old and 

still going strong. Learn about Girl Scout history, take part in traditional ceremonies, explore our council 

museum corner at the Program Activity Center with a scavenger hunt and decorate your own Girl Scout 

themed cupcake. Come show your Girl Scout pride!

Date: Tuesday, March 12, 2024 • 5:30 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $14
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch

Derby Race Day - Brownie
It’s race day at the Jersey Shore! Join the pomp and circumstance as we watch your cars race down our 

derby track! Bring your Girl Scout and her completed car to one of our drop off days and receive your 

driver’s license with your car number. Drop Off Days: 3/14/2024 - 5:00-8:30 at the Program Activity 

Center 3/15/2024 - 5:00-8:30 at the Program Activity Center  Trophies will be awarded to the 1st, 2nd, 

and 3rd place cars for each level. All participants will receive a fun patch.

Date: Saturday, March 16, 2024 • 9:00 AM - 11:00 AM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
Recognition: Patch
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Adventure Aquarium (Camden) Bus Trip
The Adventure Aquarium was voted a Top 4 aquarium in the country by USA Today in 2023! Join 

fellow Girl Scouts on a school bus field trip from the Program Activity Center, Farmingdale to go visit 

and enjoy oceans of adventure. Here is an option for Leaders to be able to bring their Troops all together 

in one bus and leave the driving to Camden to us. Juliettes (individual girls not in a Troop) are also 

encouraged to attend using their funds (if earned) on this Council trip.  Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors and 

Ambassadors have the option to attend on their own to be supervised by Council Staff.  Complete our 

exclusive GSJS Ocean Life Scavenger Hunt to receive your fun patch. Hurry to sign up as there are only 

50 spots available. Please note that this is a Leaders and Troops event or Individual girl and parent event 

but not a family event. (No siblings or unregistered Girl Scouts.)

Date: Saturday, April 13, 2024 • 9:45 AM - 4:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale (Pick-up & Drop-off Location)
Cost: $45 per girl; $50 per adult
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch

Down the Bunny Trail
Follow the Bunny Trail though Camp Sacajawea and catch the first hints of spring! Peeps s’mores, a 

mini egg hunt, a craft, a photo opportunity with the bunny and more await you down the trail! (Arrive at 

your reserved time and walk the trail though our camp. The estimated time on the trail is approximately 

an hour.)

Date: Saturday, March 23, 2024 • 11:00 AM - 2:00 PM; 3:30 PM - 6:30 PM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Cost: Advance: $12; On time: $15; Walk in: $20
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit

March - April • 2024

Cha Cha Cha 123
Girl Scouts is all about giving girls opportunities to try and learn new things!  Here’s your chance to 

learn new dance moves or polish the ones you already know, along with your sister Girl Scouts, as you 

earn your Brownie Dancer Badge. Have fun doing the Cha Cha Cha or the Merengue or even the Fox 

Trot using props like maracas and more while checking yourself out in the mirrors at the beautiful Fred 

Astaire Studio.

Date: Sunday, April 14, 2024 • 12:00 PM - 1:30 PM
Location: Fred Astaire Manasquan
Cost: $12
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Badge
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Philly Zoo Bus Trip
A day visit with fellow Girl Scouts and/or family to the beautiful Philadelphia Zoo on this school bus 

field trip.  Have you seen the innovation of Zoo360- when you move around the zoo, the zoo moves 

around you?  Zoo360 currently consists of five trails: Gorilla Treeway, Treetop Trail, Great Ape Trail, Big 

Cat Crossing, Meerkat Maze and Water is Life. The trails link existing animal habitats, so animals with 

similar habitat requirements can use one another’s spaces in a time-sharing system and take advantage 

of more room to roam.  There will be special learning opportunities set up for our Girl Scouts as part of 

our group visit as well. Here’s your chance to experience one of the largest zoos in the world in 2023 and 

home to about 2,440 animals. Bus to leave from Ocean Service Center, Toms River. Hurry to sign up as 

only 50 spots available!

Date: Sunday, April 21, 2024 • 9:30 AM - 5:30 PM
Location: Ocean Service Center, Toms River (Pick-up and Drop-off Location)
Cost: $47
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch

Girl Scouts Celebrate Earth Day
As Girl Scouts following the Girl Scout Law,  this event is to help girls learn about using resources wisely 

and making the world a better place.  Not only will you learn how you have the power to take action to 

help save our earth, but we will also start an herb garden to take home. Lastly, although you will make 

a recycled toilet paper roll person at this event you ALSO have the option to create an art piece (google 

recycled art images) at home using “mostly” recycled materials to bring to the event for our GSJS 

EARTH DAY RECYLCED ART COMPETITION. Fellow Girl Scouts in attendance will judge the recycled 

art projects on creativity, their favorites, use of materials (more points for using more than one recycled 

thing) and other winning qualities.  Winning projects will be displayed at both of our Council stores and 

on our Council Facebook page.

Date: Monday, April 22, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 6:30 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $15
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch
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Eco Learner & Eco Friend Badges
Taking care of nature is the Girl Scout way, and here is an opportunity for Daisies and Brownies to 

become ecofriendly. The purpose of the Eco Learner Badge is for Daisies to learn ways to protect nature 

by being prepared before going out into nature, keeping living things safe as you walk in nature and 

even keeping nature safe from trash.  In the Eco Friend Badge Brownies learn more about how to treat 

outdoor spaces with kindness and teach others how they can, too.

Date: Tuesday, May 7, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 6:30 PM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale 
Cost: $15
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Badge

May • 2024

Eco Learner & Eco Friend Badges
Taking care of nature is the Girl Scout way, and here is an opportunity for Daisies and Brownies to 

become ecofriendly. The purpose of the Eco Learner Badge is for Daisies to learn ways to protect nature 

by being prepared before going out into nature, keeping living things safe as you walk in nature and 

even keeping nature safe from trash.  In the Eco Friend Badge Brownies learn more about how to treat 

outdoor spaces with kindness and teach others how they can, too.

Date: Wednesday, May 8, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 6:30 PM
Location: Camp Amity Acres, Waretown
Cost: $15
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Badge
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Graduating Daisy, Brownie, Junior Bridging
In Girl Scouting, Bridging is like a graduation where you celebrate finishing one level of your journey 

and take the first steps into the next. We would like to invite all 1st grade Daisies bridging to Brownies, 

and all 3rd grade Brownies bridging to Juniors and all 5th grade Juniors bridging to Cadettes to join us 

for an in-person bridging ceremony at our beautiful theater at Camp Sacajawea or on the beach at our 

Camp Amity Acres. Families will arrive together and wait for the ceremony while the graduating girls  

practice songs to be sung at the ceremony. There will also be instructions given to the girls and adults 

about what’s included in the Bridging Take Home Kit. During the ceremony, each girl will be recognized 

and will receive an exclusive certificate signed by the CEO of Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore, that is only 

available to those participating in this event! They will also receive a Bridging fun patch as they have 

their chance to shine when they cross the bridge to cheers and applause. Price of admission includes: 

supply kit to take home, signed Bridging Certificate, Bridging fun patch (not GSUSA official Rainbow 

Bridging Badge) and the ceremony. This bridging ceremony can be done in addition to - or in place of 

any other bridging ceremonies done by a community or troop.

Date: Sunday, June 2, 2024 • 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Cost: $20
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch

June • 2024
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Graduating Daisy, Brownie, Junior Bridging
In Girl Scouting, Bridging is like a graduation where you celebrate finishing one level of your journey 

and take the first steps into the next. We would like to invite all 1st grade Daisies bridging to Brownies, 

and all 3rd grade Brownies bridging to Juniors and all 5th grade Juniors bridging to Cadettes to join us 

for an in-person bridging ceremony at our beautiful theater at Camp Sacajawea or on the beach at our 

Camp Amity Acres. Families will arrive together and wait for the ceremony while the graduating girls  

practice songs to be sung at the ceremony. There will also be instructions given to the girls and adults 

about what’s included in the Bridging Take Home Kit. During the ceremony, each girl will be recognized 

and will receive an exclusive certificate signed by the CEO of Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore, that is only 

available to those participating in this event! They will also receive a Bridging fun patch as they have 

their chance to shine when they cross the bridge to cheers and applause. Price of admission includes: 

supply kit to take home, signed Bridging Certificate, Bridging fun patch (not GSUSA official Rainbow 

Bridging Badge) and the ceremony. This bridging ceremony can be done in addition to - or in place of 

any other bridging ceremonies done by a community or troop.

Date: Tuesday, June 4, 2024 • 6:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: Camp Amity Acres, Waretown
Cost: $20
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch

June • 2024

Lighthouse Patch Program
Discover Our Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore Lighthouses!  To earn the exclusive GSJS Lighthouse Patch 

we encourage girls and Leaders (or a parent if Girl Scout is attending individually) to join us on June 8th 

for a Girl Scout group tour of Twin Lights of Navesink Lighthouses. Explore the history of this beautiful 

fort that looks like a castle and begin to complete the patch requirements as a group. Afterwards receive 

information on other lighthouses in Monmouth and Ocean Counties that girls are encouraged to visit on 

their own with their Troop or families.  Visit one or all (Sandy Hook Lighthouse, Barnegat Lighthouse, 

and Tucker’s Island Light) either in person or virtually over the summer to follow along the self-guided 

program requirements packet you will receive.  Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors and Ambassadors will receive 

the exclusive GSJS Lighthouse Patch and Brownies will receive the former GSJS Lighthouse Try-It that 

can be worn on the front of their uniform. If session reaches capacity of 25 we will add on later timed 

sessions to accommodate. Please limit number of adults attending so more girls can participate in the 

program.

Date: Saturday, June 8, 2024 • 9:30 AM - 11:30 AM
Location: Twin Lights of Navesink, Highlands
Cost: $17 per girl; $5 per adult
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch
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Nature Photography Day
Snap beautiful nature pictures by the lake and at other areas in our beautiful Girl Scout Camp Sacajawea 

with our polaroid cameras then create a masterpiece collage to commemorate National Nature 

Photography Day celebrated annually on June 15th. The cutest squirrel “Nature Fun Patch” will be given 

for this event.

Date: Friday, June 13, 2024 • 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Cost: $18
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch

June • 2024

Overnight - Brownie
Overnight for Brownies - Camping 101. This overnight will be filled with lots of first-time camping skills 

like Leave No Trace, how to use a compass, what to bring camping, and more. Campers will take part 

in our sleeping bag relay and make a simple easy meal.    Overnight Includes: Dinner (prepared by 

campers)  Evening Snack, Breakfast. Badges- Eco Friends & Cabin Camper

Date: Friday, June 14, 2024 - Saturday, June 15, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 11:00 AM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Cost: $75 Girls, $30 Adults
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
Recognition: Badge
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Empanada Making & Salsa Dancing
To celebrate the beginning of Hispanic Heritage Month, which is September 15th to October 15th, all 

girls are invited to learn and create a Spanish dish called Empanadas and hit the dance floor to dance 

Salsa with Miss Susu.  At this cooking class we will have different ingredients to choose from to fill your 

Empanadas, as well as guidance on how to cook them.

Date: Friday, September 15, 2023 • 5:30 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $17
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch

September • 2023

Archery Club
Looking to improve your archery skills? Dying to know everything there is to know about the sport? 

Archery Club is specifically designed for girls to have a progressive archery experience throughout the 

year (although you can join this club at any point) .  Prerequisite: Girls have completed a recent GSJS 

Archery program, or have participated in archery during a week of day camp at Camp Sacajawea or 

Camp Amity Acres.  This is not a “learn to shoot” program.

Date: Tuesday, September 12, 2023 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Thursday, October 5, 2023 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Friday, November 17, 2023 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Monday, December 4, 2023 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Wednesday, January 17, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Monday, March 11, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Wednesday, April 17, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Wednesday, May 15, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Thursday, June 6, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM

Location: Camp Sacajawea & Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: One time $10 fee for your 2023 Club Membership, $5 for each Monthly Club Meetings.
Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Cranberry Ramble
The cranberry has played an integral role in the natural history of New Jersey. Join us at Cloverdale 

Farm County Park where we’ll learn all about the importance of cranberries and take a walk through a 

cranberry bog. Leave with your very own handpicked cranberries!

Date: Saturday, September 16, 2023 • 9:30 AM - 10:30 AM; 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Sunday, September 17, 2023 • 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM; 1:30 PM - 3:30 PM

Location: Cloverdale County Park, Barnaget
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
Recognition: Patch
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Color Fun Run
It’s a messtival festival of color at the annual Color Fun Run! Run (or walk) through the woods of Camp 

Sacajawea and pass though color stations where you will jog though a cloud of color!   The Color Fun 

Run has no clock and comes with no pressure, it’s just fun for all!  2023 registration includes entry to 

the event/run and registered Girl Scouts will receive a Color Fun Run Patch. You can add on to your 

registration a Color Fun Run Race Pack that includes a t-shirt, extra color packets for the finish- line, 

sunglasses, a bracelet, stickers and more! There will be additional color packets available for purchase 

on-site!

Date: Saturday, September 23, 2023 • 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $14
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
Recognition: Patch

Archery Open Shoot
Open Shoots are open to Girl and Adults. Girls must have completed an archery program, archery in 

camp or are an active member of the Archery Club, a short safety orientation will be given before the 

start of each session. You are welcome to bring your own equipment or use ours. All personal equipment 

must pass inspection by our archery instructor before it can be used on the range.  **This is NOT a 

Learn to Shoot program**

Date: Tuesday, September 26, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Jen Holmes

September • 2023
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Stellar Stargazer Sleepover
Oo-la-la a stargazer night with beautiful tents and roasting marshmallows under the stars! Daisies, 

Brownies and Juniors are invited to this astronomy overnight where you can bring your own tents and 

pitch them in the field next to our Program Activity Center. Not ready to sleep outdoors? You also have 

the option of pitching a tent INSIDE the PAC too.  Tents are a fun option but not a requirement if you 

choose to sleep indoors.  We’ll begin with a reading of the book, “Fancy Nancy’s Stellar Stargazer Night.” 

Later, weather permitting, we’ll gaze at the stars through a telescope, create a star scene that glows in 

the dark and even eat astronaut ice cream just like they do in the book. Then get ready for the GLOW-

IN-THE-DARK PAJAMA PARTY!  It’s going to be a stellar night that you don’t want to miss.   Evening 

snacks and breakfast are included.  Also please note that indoor sleeping spots are limited and assigned 

on a first come basis.  If you choose Indoor, you will be notified only if the maximum is met, and spots 

become unavailable. If your group is split on indoor and outdoor, then please register them separately.

Date: Saturday, September 30, 2023 - Sunday, October 1, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 9:00 AM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $50 Girl • $35 Adult
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch

September - October • 2023

Spooktacular
Join us for a Spooktacular time at Camp Sacajawea! Hunt for tombstones, create a creepy craft, visit 

carn-evil and the fortune teller, and make a s’more before braving the ghost walk!  Hot dogs, snacks, 

drinks and more will be available for purchase. Come out Friday night, Saturday day, Saturday night, or 

come to all three!  Bring your brothers, neighbors, cousins and friends!   (Arrive at your reserved time 

and walk the trail though our camp. The estimated time on the trail is approximately an hour.)

Date: Friday, October 13, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM
Saturday, October 14, 2023 • 12:00 PM - 3:00 PM; 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM

Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: Advance: $12; On time: $15; Walk in: $20
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
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Archery Open Shoot
Open Shoots are open to Girl and Adults. Girls must have completed an archery program, archery in 

camp or are an active member of the Archery Club, a short safety orientation will be given before the 

start of each session. You are welcome to bring your own equipment or use ours. All personal equipment 

must pass inspection by our archery instructor before it can be used on the range.  **This is NOT a 

Learn to Shoot program**

Date: Tuesday, October 24, 2023 • 5:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Jen Holmes

October • 2023

Bronze Award Workshop
The Bronze Award is the highest award a Junior Girl Scout can achieve. We highly suggest you attend 

this adults-only workshop intended to help you guide your daughter or troop as they reach for this 

prestigious Girl Scouts of the USA award.  You will receive valuable Bronze Award information, the 

Bronze Award packet, time log and leadership information.

Date: Wednesday, October 25, 2023 • 6:30 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: Virtual
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Monster Bash - Juliette Low Birthday
Halloween is not only a fun holiday but also the day the founder of Girl Scouts, Juliette Gordon Low, was 

born!  Join us and celebrate with a monster bash including some of the fun things Juliette put in place 

for Girl Scouts like singing, ceremonies, being a sister to every Girl Scout like our Girl Scout law teaches 

and getting creative. Girls will also create a Halloween themed monster cupcake using different colored 

frosting and candies. Brownies and Juniors earn their Girl Scout Way Badge, and Daisies receive the 

Juliette Low Birthday patch.

Date: Thursday, October 26, 2023 • 5:30 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $15
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Badge, Patch
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Studio Junior Art & Design
Learn great art and design techniques with guidance from a professional art teacher at the beautiful 

Garden State Art Studio. Earn and receive the NEW Junior Art and Design Badge as you experiment 

with different materials and much more with other Junior Girl Scouts. Please register timely as there is 

a minimum of 15 Girl Scouts and a maximum of 25 per session.

Date: Sunday, November 5, 2023 • 11:00 AM - 12:30 PM
Location: Garden State Art Studio,  Brick
Cost: $27
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Badge

GS Democracy Day
Girl Scouts is in the business of creating our future leaders, and learning about the government or how 

democracy works at a young age is key to getting started. Join knowledgeable women who will work 

with girls to earn their level badges, created appropriately geared toward each level by GS USA. Girls 

will meet and hear from real life women in government, as well as get hands-on and creative with 

designing and making their very own White House or Capital Building to take home. Join us for this 

knowledgeable and FUN Girl Scout Democracy Day.

Date: Tuesday, November 7, 2023 • 5:30 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $15
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Badge

November • 2023

Be aMUSED Junior Journey
In the aMUSE journey book, Juniors gain an understanding of just how limitless their potential can be 

as they combine storytelling with the many roles--real and creative--that the world has to offer. Girls 

will have fun trying on roles and learning about people and the power of real-life action and leadership.

Date: Saturday, November 18, 2023 • 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Location: Ocean Service Center, Toms River
Cost: $30
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Journey
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Radio City Christmas Spectacular Bus Trip to NYC
Join Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore for a coach bus ride to NYC.  Enjoy the Radio City Rockettes in 

their Christmas Spectacular, with numbers like the legendary “Parade of Wooden Soldiers” and San-

ta’s magical ride to his workshop at the North Pole where playful ragdolls come to life.  In 2022 the new 

addition “Dance of the Frost Fairies” (drones that looked like Rockettes dressed as fairies that flew 

across the theater) was AMAZING and a huge success!  We can’t wait to see what’s new and exciting 

this year.  Attend with us and receive this year’s exclusive 2023 Christmas Spectacular Patch.  Many 

on last year’s trip to NYC voiced that they would love more time in the city and we heard you! So new 

this year we will be arriving around 10:30 am and leaving at 5:00 pm so there will be much more 

time to catch a meal before the 2pm Christmas Spectacular show or you may choose to go shopping 

or maybe even take selfies in Times Square. Troops and/or families are invited to attend together for 

this family-oriented show! Please note: All children must be accompanied by an adult. Limited tickets 

available so register early to secure your seat and your convenient private transportation to this spec-

tacular show!

Date: Sunday, November 19, 2023 • 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $138
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch

Archery Open Shoot
Open Shoots are open to Girl and Adults. Girls must have completed an archery program, archery in 

camp or are an active member of the Archery Club, a short safety orientation will be given before the 

start of each session. You are welcome to bring your own equipment or use ours. All personal equipment 

must pass inspection by our archery instructor before it can be used on the range.  **This is NOT a 

Learn to Shoot program**

Date: Tuesday, November 21, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
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Bronze & Silver Award Ceremony
Join council to celebrate the achievements for the first two highest awards in the Girl Scouts highest 

awards series. Girls who have earned these awards, along with guests, are encouraged to celebrate with 

their peers and the entire Girl Scout council! Girls will receive recognitions as well as various items 

pertaining to these awards.

Date: Wednesday, November 29, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 8:30 PM
Location: Brick Township High School
Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Grinchmas and Light Fight
Don’t be a mean one, (Mr. Grinch) Grow your heart three sizes this season! Hike though Camp Sacajawea 

and make a s’more, complete a Whoville scavenger hunt, make a magical hot chocolate, and create an 

ornament to take home to brighten up the spirit of the season in your own home!  Keep your eyes peeled 

and you may even catch a glimpse (or a photo) with the Grinch! Join us for the 3rd annual Girl Scouts of 

the Jersey Shore Light Fight. Come out and support your region! Vote on the best light display in camp!  

(Arrive at your reserved time and walk the trail though our camp. The estimated time on the trail is 

approximately an hour.)

Date: Friday, December 8, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM
Saturday, December 9, 2023 • 4:00 PM - 8:00 PM

Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: Advance: $12; On time: $15; Walk in: $20
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit

November - January • 2023

Derby Car Creation
Prepare for the Annual Girl Scouts Derby on March 16th. Girls will receive a car kit upon arrival and 

learn all about pinewood derby cars. Design your car, get it cut out, and start painting. Finish your build 

at home!  (Cars will still need weight added after construction day.)  Don’t forget to register for Race Day 

on March 16th!

Date: Sunday, January 7, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $18
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
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Vision Board Sunday
Let’s kick the 2024 year off with creating vision boards to keep our goal-getter Girl Scouts on the right 

track! Vision boards allow girls to visualize what goals they want to achieve and are a constant reminder 

of what their priorities are, raising their chances of achieving all their goals.

Date: Sunday, January 7, 2024 • 2:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Location: Ocean Service Center, Toms River
Cost: $14
Facilitator: Susu Garcia

Archery I
Review range commands, rules, proper stance, and technique to shooting. Then widen your knowledge 

of archery by learning the secrets to aiming and how to score a target to earn the Junior Archery Badge

Date: Sunday, January 14, 2024 • 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $14
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
Recognition: Badge

January • 2024

Junior Dancer
We all have the best dancers inside of us just waiting to shine!  Here is a chance for Juniors to learn new 

dance moves or just join with other Girl Scouts for an hour of dancing fun in the mirrors at the beautiful 

Fred Astaire Dance Studio. These aren’t your typical dances as this kicks it up a notch to include Swing, 

Salsa, Fox Trot and more!

Date: Sunday, January 14, 2024 • 1:45 PM - 2:45 PM
Location: Fred Astaire Manasquan
Cost: $10
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch

Derby Car Creation
Prepare for the Annual Girl Scouts Derby on March 16th. Girls will receive a car kit upon arrival and 

learn all about pinewood derby cars. Design your car, get it cut out, and start painting. Finish your build 

at home!  (Cars will still need weight added after construction day.)  Don’t forget to register for Race Day 

on March 16th!

Date: Sunday, January 21, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $18
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
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Archery Tournament Open Practice
Let’s get ready for the Archery Tournament! Are your archery skills a little rusty? Get the kinks out at 

one (or all) of our open practice sessions. Our archery expert will be on site to help you hone your skills 

.   Registration for Open Practice is per hour.

Date: Tuesday, January 23, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Thursday, January 25, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 8:00 PM

Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $7
Facilitator: Jen Holmes

January • 2024

Bronze Award Workshop
The Bronze Award is the highest award a Junior Girl Scout can achieve. We highly suggest you attend 

this adults-only workshop intended to help you guide your daughter or troop as they reach for this 

prestigious Girl Scouts of the USA award.  You will receive valuable Bronze Award information, the 

Bronze Award packet, time log and leadership information.

Date: Wednesday, January 24, 2024 • 6:30 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: Virtual
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Jersey River Runners Interest Meeting
Do you enjoy canoeing, kayaking, stand-up paddleboarding, or want to learn how to do it all? Join the 

Jersey River Runners and their coaches for an informational meeting to find out about the exciting 

races, regattas, and adventures this great team participates in from March through October every 

year in our state and beyond! Practices are Sundays, starting in March through October, from 1-5 pm 

(weather permitting).  (Racing guidelines make these activities available to all Girl Scouts who are aged 

11-18 years old by May 1st 2024. There is no commitment to joining the team by attending the interest 

meeting, however annual dues are required upon joining the team.)    Dues ($150) will cover season race 

fees, equipment transportation costs, and overnight accommodation fees.   Open to all registered Girl 

Scouts ages 11-18 years old as of 5/1/24.

Date: Thursday, January 25, 2024 • 7:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Location: Virtual
Facilitator: Stephanie Smida
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Archery Tournament Pairs - Junior
Team up with an adult and come test your archery skills! This year’s archery tournament is a team 

tournament. This event is a great way for you and your adult teammate to have fun and experience 

a stress-free archery tournament!  If you are a little rusty, make sure you come out to one of our 

Tournament Practice Sessions. Compete for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place trophy. As long as your Girl Scout has 

completed an archery program with us recently enough to know the rules of our range and remembers 

how to shoot, you are invited to participate in the tournament!  If you are an adult who needs to learn to 

shoot check out our Adult Learn to Shoot program on 1/18.  Prerequisite - Girls must have completed a 

recent GSJS Archery program, or is an active member of the GSJS Archery Club, or has participated in 

archery during a week of day camp at Camp Sacajawea or Camp Amity Acres.

Date: Saturday, January 27, 2024 • 3:30 PM - 5:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $7
Facilitator: Jen Holmes

January - February • 2024

Cookies with CEO
Have you ever wanted to chat it up with the CEO of Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore?  Here’s your chance 

to meet, greet, play and eat delicious cookies with our very own Heather Coburn.  Similar to how 

schools have breakfast with the principal, here at Girl Scouts we have cookies with the CEO.  Daisy, 

Brownie, Junior and Cadette levels are invited to enjoy this free program experience that also includes 

the exclusive Heather Coburn CEO fun patch that can only be received from Heather herself.  We will be 

offering the same experience for you to pick from at both the Program Activity Center in Farmingdale or 

the Ocean Service Center in Toms River.  Registration required so we can plan accordingly with cookies 

and supplies.

Date: Sunday, January 28, 2024 • 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM
Saturday, February 3, 2024 • 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM

Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Ocean Service Center, Toms River

Cost: Free
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
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Derby Car Creation
Prepare for the Annual Girl Scouts Derby on March 16th. Girls will receive a car kit upon arrival and 

learn all about pinewood derby cars. Design your car, get it cut out, and start painting. Finish your build 

at home!  (Cars will still need weight added after construction day.)  Don’t forget to register for Race Day 

on March 16th!

Date: Sunday, March 3, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $18
Facilitator: Jen Holmes

February - March • 2024

Junior Dancer
We all have the best dancers inside of us just waiting to shine!  Here is a chance for Juniors to learn new 

dance moves or just join with other Girl Scouts for an hour of dancing fun in the mirrors at the beautiful 

Fred Astaire Dance Studio. These aren’t your typical dances as this kicks it up a notch to include Swing, 

Salsa, Fox Trot and more!

Date: Sunday, February 11, 2024 • 1:45 PM - 2:45 PM
Location: Fred Astaire Manasquan
Cost: $10
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch

Studio Junior Art & Design
Learn great art and design techniques with guidance from a professional art teacher at the beautiful 

Garden State Art Studio. Earn and receive the NEW Junior Art and Design Badge as you experiment 

with different materials and much more with other Junior Girl Scouts. Please register timely as there is 

a minimum of 15 Girl Scouts and a maximum of 25 per session.

Date: Sunday, February 4, 2024 • 11:00 AM - 12:30 PM
Location: Garden State Art Studio,  Brick
Cost: $27
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Badge
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Jersey River Runners- Practice
Dates: Sunday, March 3, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM

Sunday, March 10, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, March 17, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, March 24, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, April 7, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, April 14, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, April 21, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, April 28, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, May 5, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, May 19, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, June 2, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, June 9, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, June 23, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, June 30, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, July 7, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, July 14, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, July 21, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, July 28, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, August 4, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, August 11, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, August 18, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, August 25, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, September 8, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, September 15, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, September 22, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, September 29, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, October 6, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, October 13, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, October 20, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, October 27, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM

Location: Camp Amity Acres, Waretown
Facilitator: Stephanie Smida

Jersey River Runners- General Clinton Canoe Regatta
Date: Friday, May 24, 2024 - Monday, May 27, 2024
Facilitator: Stephanie Smida

March • 2024
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Happy Birthday Girl Scouts
Let the party begin!! Let’s celebrate the best girl led organization in the world turning 112 years old and 

still going strong. Learn about Girl Scout history, take part in traditional ceremonies, explore our council 

museum corner at the Program Activity Center with a scavenger hunt and decorate your own Girl Scout 

themed cupcake. Come show your Girl Scout pride!

Date: Tuesday, March 12, 2024 • 5:30 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $14
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch

March • 2024

Be aMUSED Junior Journey
In the aMUSE journey book, Juniors gain an understanding of just how limitless their potential can be 

as they combine storytelling with the many roles--real and creative--that the world has to offer. Girls 

will have fun trying on roles and learning about people and the power of real-life action and leadership.

Date: Sunday, March 24, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $30
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Journey

Derby Race Day - Junior
It’s race day at the Jersey Shore! Join the pomp and circumstance as we watch your cars race down our 

derby track! Bring your Girl Scout and her completed car to one of our drop off days and receive your 

driver’s license with your car number. Drop Off Days: 3/14/2024 - 5:00-8:30 at the Program Activity 

Center 3/15/2024 - 5:00-8:30 at the Program Activity Center  Trophies will be awarded to the 1st, 2nd, 

and 3rd place cars for each level. All participants will receive a fun patch

Date: Saturday, March 16, 2024 • 2:30 PM - 4:30 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
Recognition: Patch
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Down the Bunny Trail
Follow the Bunny Trail though Camp Sacajawea and catch the first hints of spring! Peeps s’mores, a 

mini egg hunt, a craft, a photo opportunity with the bunny and more await you down the trail! (Arrive at 

your reserved time and walk the trail though our camp. The estimated time on the trail is approximately 

an hour.)

Date: Saturday, March 23, 2024 • 11:00 AM - 2:00 PM; 3:30 PM - 6:30 PM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Cost: Advance: $12; On time: $15; Walk in: $20
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit

School’s Out Overnight- Amity
Extend your School’s Out experience and stay overnight at camp! Spend extra time with friends, with 

even more time in camp, including special activities and a campfire (weather permitting); includes 

snacks, dinner, breakfast, and a bag lunch.

Date: Tuesday, April 2, 2024 • 4:00 PM - 8:00 AM
Location: Camp Amity Acres, Waretown
Cost: $65
Facilitator: Stephanie Smida

School’s Out Overnight- Sacajawea
Extend your School’s Out experience and stay overnight at camp! Spend extra time with friends, with 

even more time in camp, including special activities and a campfire (weather permitting); includes 

snacks, dinner, breakfast, and a bag lunch.

Date: Thursday, April 4, 2024 • 4:00 PM - 8:00 AM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Cost: $65
Facilitator: Stephanie Smida

March - April • 2024
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Adventure Aquarium (Camden) Bus Trip
The Adventure Aquarium was voted a Top 4 aquarium in the country by USA Today in 2023! Join 

fellow Girl Scouts on a school bus field trip from the Program Activity Center, Farmingdale to go visit 

and enjoy oceans of adventure. Here is an option for Leaders to be able to bring their Troops all together 

in one bus and leave the driving to Camden to us. Juliettes (individual girls not in a Troop) are also 

encouraged to attend using their funds (if earned) on this Council trip.  Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors and 

Ambassadors have the option to attend on their own to be supervised by Council Staff.  Complete our 

exclusive GSJS Ocean Life Scavenger Hunt to receive your fun patch. Hurry to sign up as there are only 

50 spots available. Please note that this is a Leaders and Troops event or Individual girl and parent event 

but not a family event. (No siblings or unregistered Girl Scouts.)

Date: Saturday, April 13, 2024 • 9:45 AM - 4:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale (Pick-up & Drop-off Location)
Cost: $45 per girl; $50 per adult
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch

Junior Dancer
We all have the best dancers inside of us just waiting to shine!  Here is a chance for Juniors to learn new 

dance moves or just join with other Girl Scouts for an hour of dancing fun in the mirrors at the beautiful 

Fred Astaire Dance Studio. These aren’t your typical dances as this kicks it up a notch to include Swing, 

Salsa, Fox Trot and more!

Date: Sunday, April 14, 2024 • 1:45 PM - 2:45 PM
Location: Fred Astaire Manasquan
Cost: $10
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch

April • 2024
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Girl Scouts Celebrate Earth Day
As Girl Scouts following the Girl Scout Law,  this event is to help girls learn about using resources wisely 

and making the world a better place.  Not only will you learn how you have the power to take action to 

help save our earth, but we will also start an herb garden to take home. Lastly, although you will make 

a recycled toilet paper roll person at this event you ALSO have the option to create an art piece (google 

recycled art images) at home using “mostly” recycled materials to bring to the event for our GSJS 

EARTH DAY RECYLCED ART COMPETITION. Fellow Girl Scouts in attendance will judge the recycled 

art projects on creativity, their favorites, use of materials (more points for using more than one recycled 

thing) and other winning qualities.  Winning projects will be displayed at both of our Council stores and 

on our Council Facebook page.

Date: Monday, April 22, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 6:30 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $15
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch

April • 2024

Philly Zoo Bus Trip
A day visit with fellow Girl Scouts and/or family to the beautiful Philadelphia Zoo on this school bus 

field trip.  Have you seen the innovation of Zoo360- when you move around the zoo, the zoo moves 

around you?  Zoo360 currently consists of five trails: Gorilla Treeway, Treetop Trail, Great Ape Trail, Big 

Cat Crossing, Meerkat Maze and Water is Life. The trails link existing animal habitats, so animals with 

similar habitat requirements can use one another’s spaces in a time-sharing system and take advantage 

of more room to roam.  There will be special learning opportunities set up for our Girl Scouts as part of 

our group visit as well. Here’s your chance to experience one of the largest zoos in the world in 2023 and 

home to about 2,440 animals. Bus to leave from Ocean Service Center, Toms River. Hurry to sign up as 

only 50 spots available!

Date: Sunday, April 21, 2024 • 9:30 AM - 5:30 PM
Location: Ocean Service Center, Toms River (Pick-up and Drop-off Location)
Cost: $47
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch
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Oregon Trail
Come put your outdoor skills to the test and travel the Oregon Trail. This is a friendly team competition 

where you put your outdoor skills to work. Teams will load up their covered wagon with supplies and 

travel along the Oregon Trail, stopping at check points along the way. At each checkpoint teams will be 

given challenges that they must try and complete to earn points.  Awards will be given for 1st, 2nd, and 

3rd places. Team max is 6 girls. Challenges and skills will be by the teams’ average Girl Scout level. Need 

Outdoor Skills or brush up on a few, join us for our outdoor skills programs: Firebuilding Knot Tying and 

Lashing  Compass and Map Reading 101 First Aid

Date: Saturday, April 27, 2024 • 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Cost: $50 per team
Facilitator: Jen Holmes

April - May • 2024

Bronze Award Workshop
The Bronze Award is the highest award a Junior Girl Scout can achieve. We highly suggest you attend 

this adults-only workshop intended to help you guide your daughter or troop as they reach for this 

prestigious Girl Scouts of the USA award.  You will receive valuable Bronze Award information, the 

Bronze Award packet, time log and leadership information.

Date: Monday, April 22, 2024 • 6:30 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: Virtual
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Ride With Wildlife at Six Flags
Get up close with wildlife as we ride in the open air trucks at the Six Flags Great Adventure Safari. Then 

make a stop at Club Adventura to see all of the small animals housed there, as well as feed the beautiful 

giraffes right from your hand, all while earning your level’s Animal Badge (Juniors - Animal Habitats 

Badge; Cadettes -Animal Helpers Badge).  Juniors and Cadettes will be supervised by Council staff. If 

adults wish to attend they must register.

Date: TBD • May 2024  
Location: Six Flags Great Adventure, Jackson
Cost: $36 Girl $34 Adult
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Badge
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Overnight- Junior
Overnight for Juniors – Everything Camping. Join us for a fun overnight where you will learn new 

camping skills and earn your Camper Badge. Campers will have a chance to hone or learn new camping 

skills such as knot tying, compass and map reading, fire building, knife safety, and how to cook over 

charcoal.  Overnight Includes: Dinner, Evening snack,  Breakfast  Recognition:Camper Badge

Date: Friday, May 31, 2024 - Saturday, June 1, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 11:00 AM
Location: Camp Amity Acres, Waretown
Cost: $75- Girls, $30-Adults
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
Recognition: Badge

Graduating Daisy, Brownie, Junior Bridging
In Girl Scouting, Bridging is like a graduation where you celebrate finishing one level of your journey 

and take the first steps into the next. We would like to invite all 1st grade Daisies bridging to Brownies, 

and all 3rd grade Brownies bridging to Juniors and all 5th grade Juniors bridging to Cadettes to join us 

for an in-person bridging ceremony at our beautiful theater at Camp Sacajawea or on the beach at our 

Camp Amity Acres. Families will arrive together and wait for the ceremony while the graduating girls  

practice songs to be sung at the ceremony. There will also be instructions given to the girls and adults 

about what’s included in the Bridging Take Home Kit. During the ceremony, each girl will be recognized 

and will receive an exclusive certificate signed by the CEO of Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore, that is only 

available to those participating in this event! They will also receive a Bridging fun patch as they have 

their chance to shine when they cross the bridge to cheers and applause. Price of admission includes: 

supply kit to take home, signed Bridging Certificate, Bridging fun patch (not GSUSA official Rainbow 

Bridging Badge) and the ceremony. This bridging ceremony can be done in addition to - or in place of 

any other bridging ceremonies done by a community or troop.

Date: Sunday, June 2, 2024 • 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Cost: $20
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch

May - June • 2024
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Graduating Daisy, Brownie, Junior Bridging
In Girl Scouting, Bridging is like a graduation where you celebrate finishing one level of your journey 

and take the first steps into the next. We would like to invite all 1st grade Daisies bridging to Brownies, 

and all 3rd grade Brownies bridging to Juniors and all 5th grade Juniors bridging to Cadettes to join us 

for an in-person bridging ceremony at our beautiful theater at Camp Sacajawea or on the beach at our 

Camp Amity Acres. Families will arrive together and wait for the ceremony while the graduating girls  

practice songs to be sung at the ceremony. There will also be instructions given to the girls and adults 

about what’s included in the Bridging Take Home Kit. During the ceremony, each girl will be recognized 

and will receive an exclusive certificate signed by the CEO of Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore, that is only 

available to those participating in this event! They will also receive a Bridging fun patch as they have 

their chance to shine when they cross the bridge to cheers and applause. Price of admission includes: 

supply kit to take home, signed Bridging Certificate, Bridging fun patch (not GSUSA official Rainbow 

Bridging Badge) and the ceremony. This bridging ceremony can be done in addition to - or in place of 

any other bridging ceremonies done by a community or troop.

Date: Tuesday, June 4, 2024 • 6:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: Camp Amity Acres, Waretown
Cost: $20
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch

June • 2024

Lighthouse Patch Program
Discover Our Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore Lighthouses!  To earn the exclusive GSJS Lighthouse Patch 

we encourage girls and Leaders (or a parent if Girl Scout is attending individually) to join us on June 8th 

for a Girl Scout group tour of Twin Lights of Navesink Lighthouses. Explore the history of this beautiful 

fort that looks like a castle and begin to complete the patch requirements as a group. Afterwards receive 

information on other lighthouses in Monmouth and Ocean Counties that girls are encouraged to visit on 

their own with their Troop or families.  Visit one or all (Sandy Hook Lighthouse, Barnegat Lighthouse, 

and Tucker’s Island Light) either in person or virtually over the summer to follow along the self-guided 

program requirements packet you will receive.  Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors and Ambassadors will receive 

the exclusive GSJS Lighthouse Patch and Brownies will receive the former GSJS Lighthouse Try-It that 

can be worn on the front of their uniform.

Date: Saturday, June 8, 2024 • 9:30 AM - 11:30 AM
Location: Twin Lights of Navesink, Highlands
Cost: $17 per girl; $5 per adult
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch
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Nature Photography Day
Snap beautiful nature pictures by the lake and at other areas in our beautiful Girl Scout Camp Sacajawea 

with our polaroid cameras then create a masterpiece collage to commemorate National Nature 

Photography Day celebrated annually on June 15th. The cutest squirrel “Nature Fun Patch” will be given 

for this event.

Date: Friday, June 13, 2024 • 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Cost: $18
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch

June • 2024

Bronze Award Workshop
The Bronze Award is the highest award a Junior Girl Scout can achieve. We highly suggest you attend 

this adults-only workshop intended to help you guide your daughter or troop as they reach for this 

prestigious Girl Scouts of the USA award.  You will receive valuable Bronze Award information, the 

Bronze Award packet, time log and leadership information.

Date: Monday, June 10, 2024 • 6:30 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: Virtual
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Sweet Treats and Amish Eats, Lancaster Pennsylvania
Have a sweet time in Pennsylvania!  Become a chocolatier at Hershey’s Chocolate World by learning a 

little about the sweet treat before trying your hand at creating your own chocolate bar. Finish the day 

experiencing the thrills of Hershey Park. On day two, head over to the Turkey Hill Factory where you 

will create your own ice cream concoction and try it out in the tasting lab before heading over to end 

the day at an Amish experience. Visit the farmlands and an Old Order Amish homestead and one room 

school-house as you discover how the Amish live and work alongside today’s world. Enjoy a hearty 

Amish dinner before heading back to our last night in the local Lancaster hotel. Program cost includes: 

3 Breakfasts, 1 Lunch, 2 Dinners and lodging at a local Lancaster Hotel, four girls or two adults to a room.

Date: Thursday, June 27, 2024 - Sunday, June 30, 2024
Location: Lancaster, PA
Cost: Girls $595; Adults $695
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
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Cadette Kick-Off!
Cadettes are invited to kick off the new Girl Scout year together with our first ever back to school 

brunch! Girls will be engaged with making some of the food themselves, decorating their brunch tables 

and having some fun with hands-on activities while learning about exclusive opportunities such as 

leadership, volunteer, travel, programs, scholarships, and more.

Date: Saturday, September 2, 2023 • 10:00 AM - 1:00 PM
Location: Ocean Service Center, Toms River
Cost: $30
Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Silver/Gold Award Committee Meeting
Cadettes are invited to meet and speak with the Silver and Gold Award Committee to discuss their 

Silver Award idea. The Silver and Gold Award Committee is a volunteer committee that helps girls 

successfully complete their Silver and Gold Awards. Girls are invited to speak to the committee to share 

their idea before submitting for approval, and to ask questions about their project or the Silver Award 

process. Girls will be assigned time slots in 10-minute increments to talk with the committee. (This 

meeting is not mandatory).

Date: Wednesday, September 6, 2023 • 5:30 PM - 7:30 PM
Thursday, October 12, 2023
Monday, November 6, 2023
Monday, December 11, 2023
Wednesday, January 10, 2024
Monday, February 5, 2024
Thursday, March 7, 2024
Thursday, April 4, 2024
Wednesday, May 8, 2024
Thursday, June 6, 2024
Tuesday, July 9, 2024
Thursday, August 8, 2024

Location: Virtual
Facilitator: Devin Carrick

September • 2023
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Spooktacular Volunteer Information Night
Both girls and adults are invited to an information session for this year’s Spooktacular.  We will discuss 

volunteer positions, how to register for the different decorating and event sessions, and how we can 

work together to make this the best Spooktacular ever! For 7th grade and up.

Date: Thursday, September 14, 2023 • 6:30 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: None
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit

September • 2023

Archery Club
Looking to improve your archery skills? Dying to know everything there is to know about the sport? 

Archery Club is specifically designed for girls to have a progressive archery experience throughout the 

year (although you can join this club at any point) .  Prerequisite: Girls have completed a recent GSJS 

Archery program, or have participated in archery during a week of day camp at Camp Sacajawea or 

Camp Amity Acres.  This is not a “learn to shoot” program.

Date: Tuesday, September 12, 2023 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Thursday, October 5, 2023 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Friday, November 17, 2023 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Monday, December 4, 2023 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Wednesday, January 17, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Monday, March 11, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Wednesday, April 17, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Wednesday, May 15, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Thursday, June 6, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM

Location: Camp Sacajawea & Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: One time $10 fee for your 2023 Club Membership, $5 for each Monthly Club Meetings.
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
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Breathe Journey
Cadettes are invited for an adventure with the “Breathe! Journey in a Day.” Our program will be held at 

a local eccentric garden center where girls will be encouraged to use ALL their senses through hands-

on activities, becoming aware of air quality issues locally and around the world.  Through this program, 

girls will receive a tour of the grounds including the many gardens and aquaponics greenhouse. We 

will hear from an expert about the variety of careers in the field of agriculture. Girls will participate in 

various workshops including caring for farm animals and meeting the chickens, potting plants to take 

home, and more! Girls will also receive one dessert voucher from the onsite café, “Tulip Tree Café.” 

The journey badge set is included in the price. Girls will need to bring their own lunch, please notify of 

allergies. Girls must wear sneakers and comfortable clothes that can get dirty. Girls can shop at the local 

gift shop and purchase snacks from on-site café.

Date: Sunday, September 17, 2023 • 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
Location: Calgo Gardens, Howell
Cost: $70
Facilitator: Devin Carrick
Recognition: Journey

Cranberry Ramble
The cranberry has played an integral role in the natural history of New Jersey. Join us at Cloverdale 

Farm County Park where we’ll learn all about the importance of cranberries and take a walk through a 

cranberry bog. Leave with your very own handpicked cranberries!

Date: Saturday, September 16, 2023 • 9:30 AM - 10:30 AM; 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Sunday, September 17, 2023 • 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM; 1:30 PM - 3:30 PM

Location: Cloverdale County Park, Barnaget
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
Recognition: Patch
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Color Fun Run
It’s a messtival festival of color at the annual Color Fun Run! Run (or walk) through the woods of Camp 

Sacajawea and pass though color stations where you will jog though a cloud of color!   The Color Fun 

Run has no clock and comes with no pressure, it’s just fun for all!  2023 registration includes entry to 

the event/run and registered Girl Scouts will receive a Color Fun Run Patch. You can add on to your 

registration a Color Fun Run Race Pack that includes a t-shirt, extra color packets for the finish- line, 

sunglasses, a bracelet, stickers and more! There will be additional color packets available for purchase 

on-site!

Date: Saturday, September 23, 2023 • 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $14
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
Recognition: Patch

Color Fun Run Volunteer - Event
Help out at the annual Color Fun Run! Volunteers will be assigned a station (like food sales, water 

station, color station or registration) to help at upon arrival on Color Fun Run day. If you don’t want to 

miss this volunteering opportunity, please make sure you register early as we have a limited number of 

opportunities! For 7th grade and up.

Date: Saturday, September 23, 2023 • 9:00 AM - 12:30 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit

September • 2023

Archery Open Shoot
Open Shoots are open to Girl and Adults. Girls must have completed an archery program, archery in 

camp or are an active member of the Archery Club, a short safety orientation will be given before the 

start of each session. You are welcome to bring your own equipment or use ours. All personal equipment 

must pass inspection by our archery instructor before it can be used on the range.  **This is NOT a 

Learn to Shoot program**

Date: Tuesday, September 26, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
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Travel Club
What goes into planning an outing, an overnight, or a longer trip? From deciding where to go, how to 

get there, how to budget and fundraise, we will cover it all (along with going on the trip!) Travel club 

will follow the GSUSA travel progression of day trips, overnights, regional trips and beyond. (Full travel 

progression will not be completed in one year, and club will be heavily girl-led.) Meetings will be monthly.

Date: Thursday, September 28, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $10 a meeting
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit

Breathe Journey
Cadettes are invited for an adventure with the “Breathe! Journey in a Day.” Our program will be held at 

a local eccentric garden center where girls will be encouraged to use ALL their senses through hands-

on activities, becoming aware of air quality issues locally and around the world.  Through this program, 

girls will receive a tour of the grounds including the many gardens and aquaponics greenhouse. We 

will hear from an expert about the variety of careers in the field of agriculture. Girls will participate in 

various workshops including caring for farm animals and meeting the chickens, potting plants to take 

home, and more! Girls will also receive one dessert voucher from the onsite café, “Tulip Tree Café.” 

The journey badge set is included in the price. Girls will need to bring their own lunch, please notify of 

allergies. Girls must wear sneakers and comfortable clothes that can get dirty. Girls can shop at the local 

gift shop and purchase snacks from on-site café.

Date: Sunday, October 1, 2023 • 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
Location: Calgo Gardens, Howell
Cost: $70
Facilitator: Devin Carrick
Recognition: Journey

September - October • 2023
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Silver Award Workshop
The Silver Award is the highest award a Cadette Girl Scout can earn in Girl Scouting. This workshop is 

mandatory to earn the Silver Award. Only Girl Scouts must register; adults and leaders are encouraged 

to attend, but do not have to register. During this workshop we will review the requirements for this 

award, the submission process, and answer questions. The Silver Award Take Action Project might 

seem challenging; this workshop will teach project management skills including meeting deadlines and 

building a team.

Date: Thursday, October 5, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Spooktacular Volunteer - Decorating
Help transition Camp Sacajawea into a Not-So-Scary Spooktacular! Cover the camp with creepiness! 

Come for one session or come to them all. (A GREAT way to rack up those service hours for school, the 

Presidential Achievement Award, your Girl Scout Service Bar, or to apply towards your Silver or Gold 

awards prerequisite.) If you come all day, please plan on bringing a lunch with you. For 7th grade and 

up only.

Date: Saturday, October 7, 2023 • 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM; 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Sunday, October 8, 2023 • 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM; 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Monday, October 9, 2023 • 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM; 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Tuesday, October 10, 2023 • 4:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Wednesday, October 11, 2023 • 4:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Thursday, October 12, 2023 • 4:00 PM - 7:00 PM

Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
Recognition: Patch
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Spooktacular
Join us for a Spooktacular time at Camp Sacajawea! Hunt for tombstones, create a creepy craft, visit 

carn-evil and the fortune teller, and make a s’more before braving the ghost walk!  Hot dogs, snacks, 

drinks and more will be available for purchase. Come out Friday night, Saturday day, Saturday night, or 

come to all three!  Bring your brothers, neighbors, cousins and friends!   (Arrive at your reserved time 

and walk the trail though our camp. The estimated time on the trail is approximately an hour.)

Date: Friday, October 13, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM
Saturday, October 14, 2023 • 12:00 PM - 3:00 PM; 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM

Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: Advance: $12; On time: $15; Walk in: $20
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit

October • 2023

Spooktacular Volunteer - Event
It’s time to don your creepy costumes and help make this year’s Spooktacular event the spookiest one 

yet! Whether you plan and prep a skit (approved ahead of time) or show up on the day of and help at 

one of our many activities, we have a spot for you! Help at the ghost walk, tombstones scavenger hunt, 

campfire, crafts, food sales and more. Even if Halloween isn’t your favorite holiday, we have a place 

where you can volunteer!

Date: Friday, October 13, 2023 • 4:00 PM - 10:30 PM
Saturday, October 14, 2023 • 11:00 AM - 3:30 PM; 5:00 PM - 10:30 PM

Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: None
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
Recognition: Patch

Spooktacular Volunteer - Pack Up All Star
It’s the most important part of Spooktacular! Help turn our camp from Spooktacular back into 

Sacajawea. Help from EVERYONE is appreciated on this day. Those who need volunteer hours and 

weren’t able to make it to any other decorating or event times may earn their hours by participating in 

this event including 6th grade cadettes!

Date: Sunday, October 15, 2023 • 8:30 AM - 11:45 AM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Cost: None
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
Recognition: Patch
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Archery Open Shoot
Open Shoots are open to Girl and Adults. Girls must have completed an archery program, archery in 

camp or are an active member of the Archery Club, a short safety orientation will be given before the 

start of each session. You are welcome to bring your own equipment or use ours. All personal equipment 

must pass inspection by our archery instructor before it can be used on the range.  **This is NOT a 

Learn to Shoot program**

Date: Tuesday, October 24, 2023 • 5:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Babysitting with American Red Cross
Are you confident and feel prepared when you are babysitting? Are you looking to build a network for 

your babysitting business? Cadettes are invited to join Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore and American 

Red Cross to receive official babysitter training. Girls will spend the day learning how to care for infants, 

toddlers, and children. Girls will receive training on how to handle allergies, feeding, changing diapers, 

and much more while learning how to create their own babysitting business. Girls must bring their own 

lunches.   Babysitting badge is included. Register soon- this program fills quickly!

Date: Saturday, October 28, 2023 • 9:00 AM - 2:00 PM
Location: Ocean Service Center, Toms River
Cost: $30
Facilitator: Devin Carrick

October - November • 2023

Studio Comic Artist Badge
Delve into the world of comics at the Garden State Art Studio along with other Cadettes.  Get guidance 

from a professional artist as you learn how to create your own comic. Take home your artistic creation 

and the Comic Artist Badge.

Date: Monday, November 6, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: Garden State Art Studio,  Brick
Cost: $27
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Badge
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Radio City Christmas Spectacular Bus Trip to NYC
Join Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore for a coach bus ride to NYC.  Enjoy the Radio City Rockettes in 

their Christmas Spectacular, with numbers like the legendary “Parade of Wooden Soldiers” and San-

ta’s magical ride to his workshop at the North Pole where playful ragdolls come to life.  In 2022 the new 

addition “Dance of the Frost Fairies” (drones that looked like Rockettes dressed as fairies that flew 

across the theater) was AMAZING and a huge success!  We can’t wait to see what’s new and exciting 

this year.  Attend with us and receive this year’s exclusive 2023 Christmas Spectacular Patch.  Many 

on last year’s trip to NYC voiced that they would love more time in the city and we heard you! So new 

this year we will be arriving around 10:30 am and leaving at 5:00 pm so there will be much more 

time to catch a meal before the 2pm Christmas Spectacular show or you may choose to go shopping 

or maybe even take selfies in Times Square. Troops and/or families are invited to attend together for 

this family-oriented show! Please note: All children must be accompanied by an adult. Limited tickets 

available so register early to secure your seat and your convenient private transportation to this spec-

tacular show!

Date: Sunday, November 19, 2023 • 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $138
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch
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Bronze & Silver Award Ceremony
Join council to celebrate the achievements for the first two highest awards in the Girl Scouts highest 

awards series. Girls who have earned these awards, along with guests, are encouraged to celebrate with 

their peers and the entire Girl Scout council! Girls will receive recognitions as well as various items 

pertaining to these awards.

Date: Wednesday, November 29, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 8:30 PM
Location: Brick Township High School
Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Archery Open Shoot
Open Shoots are open to Girl and Adults. Girls must have completed an archery program, archery in 

camp or are an active member of the Archery Club, a short safety orientation will be given before the 

start of each session. You are welcome to bring your own equipment or use ours. All personal equipment 

must pass inspection by our archery instructor before it can be used on the range.  **This is NOT a 

Learn to Shoot program**

Date: Tuesday, November 21, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
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Grinchmas Volunteer - Decorating
Help ready the PAC for Grinchmas! Come ready to cut snowflakes, hang lights, and create a Christmas 

wonderland for our Grinchmas and Light Fight.

Date: Wednesday, December 6, 2023 • 4:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit

Grinchmas and Light Fight
Don’t be a mean one, (Mr. Grinch) Grow your heart three sizes this season! Hike though Camp Sacajawea 

and make a s’more, complete a Whoville scavenger hunt, make a magical hot chocolate, and create an 

ornament to take home to brighten up the spirit of the season in your own home!  Keep your eyes peeled 

and you may even catch a glimpse (or a photo) with the Grinch! Join us for the 3rd annual Girl Scouts of 

the Jersey Shore Light Fight. Come out and support your region! Vote on the best light display in camp!  

(Arrive at your reserved time and walk the trail though our camp. The estimated time on the trail is 

approximately an hour.)

Date: Friday, December 8, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM
Saturday, December 9, 2023 • 4:00 PM - 8:00 PM

Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: Advance: $12; On time: $15; Walk in: $20
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit

Grinchmas Volunteer - Event
Save the season from the clutches of the Grinch! Volunteers will be assigned a station (like hot chocolate 

customizer, scavenger hunt, craft, s’mores and more) to run upon arrival at Grinchmas. If you don’t 

want to miss this volunteering opportunity, please make sure you register early as we have a limited 

number of opportunities!

Date: Friday, December 8, 2023 • 5:00 PM - 9:30 AM
Saturday, December 9, 2023 • 3:00 PM - 8:30 PM

Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
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Silver Award Workshop
The Silver Award is the highest award a Cadette Girl Scout can earn in Girl Scouting. This workshop is 

mandatory to earn the Silver Award. Only Girl Scouts must register; adults and leaders are encouraged 

to attend, but do not have to register. During this workshop we will review the requirements for this 

award, the submission process, and answer questions. The Silver Award Take Action Project might 

seem challenging; this workshop will teach project management skills including meeting deadlines and 

building a team.

Date: Monday, December 18, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: Ocean Service Center, Toms River
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Devin Carrick

December - January • 2023

Older Girl Social (Vision Boards & Self-Care)
Join Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore in bringing your visions and goals for the New Year to life! Girls will 

be organized by level, creating their own vision/goal boards for the upcoming year while making their 

own self-care items to take home. Girls will also connect with their peers and make new friends. Girls 

should wear comfortable clothes. Snacks will be provided, please notify of any allergies.

Date: Saturday, January 6, 2024 • 2:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $20
Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Derby Car Creation
Prepare for the Annual Girl Scouts Derby on March 16th. Girls will receive a car kit upon arrival and 

learn all about pinewood derby cars. Design your car, get it cut out, and start painting. Finish your build 

at home!  (Cars will still need weight added after construction day.)  Don’t forget to register for Race Day 

on March 16th!

Date: Sunday, January 7, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $18
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
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Archery Badge
Earn your GSUSA Cadette Archery Badge by learning all about the sport of Archery from one of our 

Certified Instructors. They will teach about parts of the range and bow, range safety, scoring, and much 

more in this 2.5-hour program.

Date: Tuesday, January 16, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $14
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
Recognition: Badge

Babysitting with American Red Cross
Are you confident and feel prepared when you are babysitting? Are you looking to build a network for 

your babysitting business? Cadettes are invited to join Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore and American 

Red Cross to receive official babysitter training. Girls will spend the day learning how to care for infants, 

toddlers, and children. Girls will receive training on how to handle allergies, feeding, changing diapers, 

and much more while learning how to create their own babysitting business. Girls must bring their own 

lunches.   Babysitting badge is included. Register soon- this program fills quickly!

Date: Saturday, January 20, 2024 • 9:00 AM - 2:00 PM
Location: Ocean Service Center, Toms River
Cost: $30
Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Derby Car Creation
Prepare for the Annual Girl Scouts Derby on March 16th. Girls will receive a car kit upon arrival and 

learn all about pinewood derby cars. Design your car, get it cut out, and start painting. Finish your build 

at home!  (Cars will still need weight added after construction day.)  Don’t forget to register for Race Day 

on March 16th!

Date: Sunday, January 21, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $18
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
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Leader in Action
During this program, Cadettes will receive fun and interactive leadership training. Once Cadettes have 

completed their leadership training, they will lead their Brownie Girl Scout sisters through their own 

“Quest” journey. Cadettes will learn the necessary skills to be a leader, how to run an event, and manage 

a group of younger girls. This is a great opportunity for Cadettes to earn leadership training, learn time 

management, program management, and classroom management training, while they lead Brownies 

through fun, hands-on crafts, and activities so they earn their journey! Girls should bring their own 

lunch, snacks, and water. Please notify of any allergies. Cadettes should wear Girl Scout uniform with 

sash or vest. Cadette “Leader In Action Award” is provided. The leadership training included in this 

award program fulfills a portion of the Program Aide Bar.

Date: Sunday, January 21, 2024 • 9:00 AM - 4:30 PM
Location: Cullen Center, Hazlet
Cost: $20
Facilitator: Devin Carrick

January • 2024

Archery Tournament Open Practice
Let’s get ready for the Archery Tournament! Are your archery skills a little rusty? Get the kinks out at 

one (or all) of our open practice sessions. Our archery expert will be on site to help you hone your skills 

.   Registration for Open Practice is per hour.

Date: Tuesday, January 23, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Thursday, January 25, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 8:00 PM

Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $7
Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Jersey River Runners Interest Meeting
Do you enjoy canoeing, kayaking, stand-up paddleboarding, or want to learn how to do it all? Join the 

Jersey River Runners and their coaches for an informational meeting to find out about the exciting 

races, regattas, and adventures this great team participates in from March through October every 

year in our state and beyond! Practices are Sundays, starting in March through October, from 1-5 pm 

(weather permitting).  (Racing guidelines make these activities available to all Girl Scouts who are aged 

11-18 years old by May 1st 2024. There is no commitment to joining the team by attending the interest 

meeting, however annual dues are required upon joining the team.)    Dues ($150) will cover season race 

fees, equipment transportation costs, and overnight accommodation fees.   Open to all registered Girl 

Scouts ages 11-18 years old as of 5/1/24.

Date: Thursday, January 25, 2024 • 7:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Location: Virtual
Facilitator: Stephanie Smida
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Archery Tournament Pairs - CSA
Team up with an adult and come test your archery skills! This year’s archery tournament is a team 

tournament. This event is a great way for you and your adult teammate to have fun and experience 

a stress-free archery tournament!  If you are a little rusty, make sure you come out to one of our 

Tournament Practice Sessions. Compete for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place trophy. As long as your Girl Scout has 

completed an archery program with us recently enough to know the rules of our range and remembers 

how to shoot, you are invited to participate in the tournament!  If you are an adult who needs to learn to 

shoot check out our Adult Learn to Shoot program on 1/18.  Prerequisite - Girls must have completed a 

recent GSJS Archery program, or is an active member of the GSJS Archery Club, or has participated in 

archery during a week of day camp at Camp Sacajawea or Camp Amity Acres.

Date: Saturday, January 27, 2024 • 9:00 AM - 10:00 AM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $7
Facilitator: Jen Holmes

January - February • 2024

Cookies with CEO
Have you ever wanted to chat it up with the CEO of Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore?  Here’s your chance 

to meet, greet, play and eat delicious cookies with our very own Heather Coburn.  Similar to how 

schools have breakfast with the principal, here at Girl Scouts we have cookies with the CEO.  Daisy, 

Brownie, Junior and Cadette levels are invited to enjoy this free program experience that also includes 

the exclusive Heather Coburn CEO fun patch that can only be received from Heather herself.  We will be 

offering the same experience for you to pick from at both the Program Activity Center in Farmingdale or 

the Ocean Service Center in Toms River.  Registration required so we can plan accordingly with cookies 

and supplies.

Date: Sunday, January 28, 2024 • 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM
Saturday, February 3, 2024 • 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM

Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Ocean Service Center, Toms River

Cost: Free
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
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Studio Comic Artist Badge
Delve into the world of comics at the Garden State Art Studio along with other Cadettes.  Get guidance 

from a professional artist as you learn how to create your own comic. Take home your artistic creation 

and the Comic Artist Badge.

Date: Monday, February 5, 2024 • 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: Garden State Art Studio,  Brick
Cost: $27
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Badge

Young Women’s Leadership Summit
Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors, and their adults are invited to the second annual “Young Women’s 

Leadership Summit.” The first year was incredibly successful with multiple interactive workshops 

led by experts and provided opportunities for connections, inspiration, and skill building for our 

future changemakers. This summit gave girls and adults chances to network, engage in professional 

development, and personal growth with powerful speakers with a diverse range of expertise. *7th 

grade and older are invited to attend*

Date: Saturday, February 10, 2024 • 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM
Location: Ocean County College, Toms River
Cost: $20
Facilitator: Devin Carrick
Recognition: Patch

February • 2024
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Leader in Action
During this program, Cadettes will receive fun and interactive leadership training. Once Cadettes have 

completed their leadership training, they will lead their Brownie Girl Scout sisters through their own 

“Quest” journey. Cadettes will learn the necessary skills to be a leader, how to run an event, and manage 

a group of younger girls. This is a great opportunity for Cadettes to earn leadership training, learn time 

management, program management, and classroom management training, while they lead Brownies 

through fun, hands-on crafts, and activities so they earn their journey! Girls should bring their own 

lunch, snacks, and water. Please notify of any allergies. Cadettes should wear Girl Scout uniform with 

sash or vest. Cadette “Leader In Action Award” is provided. The leadership training included in this 

award program fulfills a portion of the Program Aide Bar.

Date: Saturday, February 24, 2024 • 9:00 AM - 4:30 PM
Location: Ocean Service Center, Toms River
Cost: $20
Facilitator: Devin Carrick

February • 2024

Silver Award Workshop
The Silver Award is the highest award a Cadette Girl Scout can earn in Girl Scouting. This workshop is 

mandatory to earn the Silver Award. Only Girl Scouts must register; adults and leaders are encouraged 

to attend, but do not have to register. During this workshop we will review the requirements for this 

award, the submission process, and answer questions. The Silver Award Take Action Project might 

seem challenging; this workshop will teach project management skills including meeting deadlines and 

building a team.

Date: Tuesday, February 20, 2024 • 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: Virtual
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Devin Carrick 
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Jersey River Runners- Practice
Dates: Sunday, March 3, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM

Sunday, March 10, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, March 17, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, March 24, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, April 7, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, April 14, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, April 21, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, April 28, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, May 5, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, May 19, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, June 2, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, June 9, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, June 23, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, June 30, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, July 7, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, July 14, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, July 21, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, July 28, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, August 4, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, August 11, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, August 18, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, August 25, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, September 8, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, September 15, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, September 22, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, September 29, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, October 6, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, October 13, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, October 20, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, October 27, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM

Location: Camp Amity Acres, Waretown
Facilitator: Stephanie Smida

Jersey River Runners- General Clinton Canoe Regatta
Date: Friday, May 24, 2024 - Monday, May 27, 2024
Facilitator: Stephanie Smida

March • 2024
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Derby Car Creation
Prepare for the Annual Girl Scouts Derby on March 16th. Girls will receive a car kit upon arrival and 

learn all about pinewood derby cars. Design your car, get it cut out, and start painting. Finish your build 

at home!  (Cars will still need weight added after construction day.)  Don’t forget to register for Race Day 

on March 16th!

Date: Sunday, March 3, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $18
Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Glass Blowing (Cadette)
Cadette Girl Scouts are invited to join Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore at Hot Sand in Asbury Park for a 

unique Glassblowing Experience. Girls will interact hands-on with this ancient art form while earning 

their Glassblowing patch. Girls have the option to pick between 3 unique objects with a choice of Hot 

Sand Color Mix. Girls will take a brief tour through the Hot Sand Gallery, which has exciting, unique gifts 

with featured work made by in-house glassblowers, as well as emerging glass artists located in and out 

of state. Girls will meet with and hear from a female professional. *Items will need to be picked up from 

council a week later* **Chaperone required per Juliette or Troop***

Date: Saturday, March 9, 2024 • 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Location: Hot Sands, Asbury Park
Cost: $65
Facilitator: Devin Carrick

March • 2024

Glass Blowing
Girl Scouts are invited to join Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore at Hot Sand in Asbury Park for a unique 

Glassblowing Experience. Girls will interact hands-on with this ancient art form while earning their 

Glassblowing patch. Girls have the option to pick between 3 unique objects with a choice of Hot Sand 

Color Mix. Girls will take a brief tour through the Hot Sand Gallery, which has exciting, unique gifts with 

featured work made by in-house glassblowers, as well as emerging glass artists located in and out of 

state. Girls will meet with and hear from a female professional. *Items will need to be picked up from 

council a week later* **Chaperone required per Juliette or Troop***

Date: Saturday, March 9, 2024 • 4:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Location: Hot Sands, Asbury Park
Cost: $65
Facilitator: Devin Carrick
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Derby Race Day - CSA
It’s race day at the Jersey Shore! Join the pomp and circumstance as we watch your cars race down our 

derby track! Bring your Girl Scout and her completed car to one of our drop off days and receive your 

driver’s license with your car number. Drop Off Days: 3/14/2024 - 5:00-8:30 at the Program Activity 

Center 3/15/2024 - 5:00-8:30 at the Program Activity Center  Trophies will be awarded to the 1st, 2nd, 

and 3rd place cars for each level. All participants will receive a fun patch

Date: Saturday, March 16, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
Recognition: Patch

March • 2024

Down the Bunny Trail
Follow the Bunny Trail though Camp Sacajawea and catch the first hints of spring! Peeps s’mores, a 

mini egg hunt, a craft, a photo opportunity with the bunny and more await you down the trail! (Arrive at 

your reserved time and walk the trail though our camp. The estimated time on the trail is approximately 

an hour.)

Date: Saturday, March 23, 2024 • 11:00 AM - 2:00 PM; 3:30 PM - 6:30 PM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Cost: Advance: $12; On time: $15; Walk in: $20
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit

Down the Bunny Trail Volunteer - Event
Help out the bunny during our annual Down the Bunny Trail in Camp Sacajawea. Volunteers will be 

assigned a station (like snack, craft, scavenger hunt or smores) to run upon arrival on Down the Bunny 

Trail day. If you don’t want to miss this volunteering opportunity, please make sure you register early as 

we have a limited number of opportunities!

Date: Saturday, March 23, 2024 • 10:00 AM - 2:30 PM; 2:30 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
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Cadette Programs

Amaze Journey
Relationships can be difficult to navigate for adults, but for girls of middle school age, it can be 

especially overwhelming. During the AMAZE journey, girls will learn to recognize healthy relationships, 

how to create and sustain them. Girls will gain communication skills and tools to use to stand up for 

themselves and others while also learning to resolve conflicts. Girls will leave empowered with a plan to 

“Take Action,” and use the knowledge they gained to make the world a better place for themselves and 

their peers. Girls will participate in hands-on activities, and connect with their Girl Scout peers. Girls 

will receive a badge set, along with snacks. Girls must bring their own lunch, please notify of allergies. 

*Prerequisite for the Silver Award*

Date: Sunday, March 24, 2024 • 9:30 AM - 3:30 PM
Location: Camp Amity Acres, Waretown
Cost: $45
Facilitator: Devin Carrick
Recognition: Journey

March - April • 2024

School’s Out Overnight- Amity
Extend your School’s Out experience and stay overnight at camp! Spend extra time with friends, with 

even more time in camp, including special activities and a campfire (weather permitting); includes 

snacks, dinner, breakfast, and a bag lunch.

Date: Tuesday, April 2, 2024 • 4:00 PM - 8:00 AM
Location: Camp Amity Acres, Waretown
Cost: $65
Facilitator: Stephanie Smida

School’s Out Overnight- Sacajawea
Extend your School’s Out experience and stay overnight at camp! Spend extra time with friends, with 

even more time in camp, including special activities and a campfire (weather permitting); includes 

snacks, dinner, breakfast, and a bag lunch.

Date: Thursday, April 4, 2024 • 4:00 PM - 8:00 AM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Cost: $65
Facilitator: Stephanie Smida
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Silver Award Workshop
The Silver Award is the highest award a Cadette Girl Scout can earn in Girl Scouting. This workshop is 

mandatory to earn the Silver Award. Only Girl Scouts must register; adults and leaders are encouraged 

to attend, but do not have to register. During this workshop we will review the requirements for this 

award, the submission process, and answer questions. The Silver Award Take Action Project might 

seem challenging; this workshop will teach project management skills including meeting deadlines and 

building a team.

Date: Thursday, April 11, 2024 • 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Devin Carrick

A Stranger Overnight- The Hawkins Experience
Come to camp for the night and time travel with us to Hawkins, Indiana for an evening of Stranger 

Things fun! The lights will be strung as we investigate the disappearances of Hawkins citizens, conduct 

experiments at the laboratory, escape the Upside Down to avoid the Vecna, watch a movie at Hawk 

Theater, and so much more! Dinner Saturday evening, plenty of snacks, and Sunday morning breakfast 

will be provided.

Date: Saturday, April 13, 2024 - Sunday, April 14, 2024 • 3:00 PM - 11:00 AM
Location: Camp Amity Acres, Waretown
Cost: $70
Facilitator: Stephanie Smida
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Adventure Aquarium (Camden) Bus Trip
The Adventure Aquarium was voted a Top 4 aquarium in the country by USA Today in 2023! Join 

fellow Girl Scouts on a school bus field trip from the Program Activity Center, Farmingdale to go visit 

and enjoy oceans of adventure. Here is an option for Leaders to be able to bring their Troops all together 

in one bus and leave the driving to Camden to us. Juliettes (individual girls not in a Troop) are also 

encouraged to attend using their funds (if earned) on this Council trip.  Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors and 

Ambassadors have the option to attend on their own to be supervised by Council Staff.  Complete our 

exclusive GSJS Ocean Life Scavenger Hunt to receive your fun patch. Hurry to sign up as there are only 

50 spots available. Please note that this is a Leaders and Troops event or Individual girl and parent event 

but not a family event. (No siblings or unregistered Girl Scouts.)

Date: Saturday, April 13, 2024 • 9:45 AM - 4:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale (Pick-up & Drop-off Location)
Cost: $45 per girl; $50 per adult
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch

April • 2024

Philly Zoo Bus Trip
A day visit with fellow Girl Scouts and/or family to the beautiful Philadelphia Zoo on this school bus 

field trip.  Have you seen the innovation of Zoo360- when you move around the zoo, the zoo moves 

around you?  Zoo360 currently consists of five trails: Gorilla Treeway, Treetop Trail, Great Ape Trail, Big 

Cat Crossing, Meerkat Maze and Water is Life. The trails link existing animal habitats, so animals with 

similar habitat requirements can use one another’s spaces in a time-sharing system and take advantage 

of more room to roam.  There will be special learning opportunities set up for our Girl Scouts as part of 

our group visit as well. Here’s your chance to experience one of the largest zoos in the world in 2023 and 

home to about 2,440 animals. Bus to leave from Ocean Service Center, Toms River. Hurry to sign up as 

only 50 spots available!

Date: Sunday, April 21, 2024 • 9:30 AM - 5:30 PM
Location: Ocean Service Center, Toms River (Pick-up and Drop-off Location)
Cost: $47
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch
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Oregon Trail
Come put your outdoor skills to the test and travel the Oregon Trail. This is a friendly team competition 

where you put your outdoor skills to work. Teams will load up their covered wagon with supplies and 

travel along the Oregon Trail, stopping at check points along the way. At each checkpoint teams will be 

given challenges that they must try and complete to earn points.  Awards will be given for 1st, 2nd, and 

3rd places. Team max is 6 girls. Challenges and skills will be by the teams’ average Girl Scout level. Need 

Outdoor Skills or brush up on a few, join us for our outdoor skills programs: Firebuilding Knot Tying and 

Lashing  Compass and Map Reading 101 First Aid

Date: Saturday, April 27, 2024 • 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Cost: $50 per team
Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Ride With Wildlife at Six Flags
Get up close with wildlife as we ride in the open air trucks at the Six Flags Great Adventure Safari. Then 

make a stop at Club Adventura to see all of the small animals housed there, as well as feed the beautiful 

giraffes right from your hand, all while earning your level’s Animal Badge (Juniors - Animal Habitats 

Badge; Cadettes -Animal Helpers Badge).  Juniors and Cadettes will be supervised by Council staff. If 

adults wish to attend they must register.

Date: May 2024
Location: Six Flags Great Adventure, Jackson
Cost: $36 Girl • $34 Adult
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Badge

Bridge to Cadette Ceremony
Calling all newly graduating Girl Scout juniors! Join Council to celebrate and bridge together for this 

momentous achievement! Girls will join together with their peers to bridge to Cadettes and learn all 

about the new things they can do as older girls!

Date: Thursday, May 23, 2024 • 6:30 PM - 8:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $15
Facilitator: Devin Carrick
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Overnight - Cadettes
Overnight for Cadettes - The Great Outdoors. Join us for a 2-day overnight where Cadettes will learn and 

hone their camping and survival skills. Campers will put their skills to the test as they try orienteering, 

knot tying, Leave No Trace, Geocaching, cooking over a fire and more.  Overnight Includes:  Friday 

dinner, Saturday breakfast, lunch, and dinner, Sunday breakfast,  evening snacks.  Fun Patch

Date: Friday, June 7, 2024 - Sunday, June 9, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 11:00 AM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Cost: $135 Girls • $70 Adults
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
Recognition: Patch

Lighthouse Patch Program
Discover Our Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore Lighthouses!  To earn the exclusive GSJS Lighthouse Patch 

we encourage girls and Leaders (or a parent if Girl Scout is attending individually) to join us on June 8th 

for a Girl Scout group tour of Twin Lights of Navesink Lighthouses. Explore the history of this beautiful 

fort that looks like a castle and begin to complete the patch requirements as a group. Afterwards receive 

information on other lighthouses in Monmouth and Ocean Counties that girls are encouraged to visit on 

their own with their Troop or families.  Visit one or all (Sandy Hook Lighthouse, Barnegat Lighthouse, 

and Tucker’s Island Light) either in person or virtually over the summer to follow along the self-guided 

program requirements packet you will receive.  Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors and Ambassadors will receive 

the exclusive GSJS Lighthouse Patch and Brownies will receive the former GSJS Lighthouse Try-It that 

can be worn on the front of their uniform.

Date: Saturday, June 8, 2024 • 9:30 AM - 11:30 AM
Location: Twin Lights of Navesink, Highlands
Cost: $17 per girl; $5 per adult
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch
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Silver Award Workshop
The Silver Award is the highest award a Cadette Girl Scout can earn in Girl Scouting. This workshop is 

mandatory to earn the Silver Award. Only Girl Scouts must register; adults and leaders are encouraged 

to attend, but do not have to register. During this workshop we will review the requirements for this 

award, the submission process, and answer questions. The Silver Award Take Action Project might 

seem challenging; this workshop will teach project management skills including meeting deadlines and 

building a team.

Date: Tuesday, June 18, 2024 • 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: Ocean Service Center, Toms River
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Sweet Treats and Amish Eats, Lancaster Pennsylvania
Have a sweet time in Pennsylvania!  Become a chocolatier at Hershey’s Chocolate World by learning a 

little about the sweet treat before trying your hand at creating your own chocolate bar. Finish the day 

experiencing the thrills of Hershey Park. On day two, head over to the Turkey Hill Factory where you 

will create your own ice cream concoction and try it out in the tasting lab before heading over to end 

the day at an Amish experience. Visit the farmlands and an Old Order Amish homestead and one room 

school-house as you discover how the Amish live and work alongside today’s world. Enjoy a hearty 

Amish dinner before heading back to our last night in the local Lancaster hotel. Program cost includes: 

3 Breakfasts, 1 Lunch, 2 Dinners and lodging at a local Lancaster Hotel, four girls or two adults to a room.

Date: Thursday, June 27, 2024 - Sunday, June 30, 2024
Location: Lancaster, PA
Cost: Girls $595; Adults $695
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit

June • 2024
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Silver Award Workshop
The Silver Award is the highest award a Cadette Girl Scout can earn in Girl Scouting. This workshop is 

mandatory to earn the Silver Award. Only Girl Scouts must register; adults and leaders are encouraged 

to attend, but do not have to register. During this workshop we will review the requirements for this 

award, the submission process, and answer questions. The Silver Award Take Action Project might 

seem challenging; this workshop will teach project management skills including meeting deadlines and 

building a team.

Date: Tuesday, August 13, 2024 • 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: Virtual
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Devin Carrick

August • 2024

New Zealand and Australia 2025
Far away on the other side of the globe, Australia and New Zealand boast exotic wildlife, beautiful 

nature, and fascinating indigenous cultures. The Maori people of Rotorua are still very active in the 

society—experience their traditions at a Hangi feast. In Sydney, see where the first Europeans set foot, 

and in Cairns, explore the extraordinary Great Barrier Reef.  June 30 - July 11, 2023 (Actual trip dates 

may vary. Trip will not start before June 30th and end no later than July 15th. Final travel dates will be 

available 2-3 months before the trip) GSJS deposit $175

Date: Monday, June 30, 2025 - Friday, July 11, 2025
Location: New Zealand / Australia
Cost: Deposit: $175
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
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Senior Programs September • 2023

Silver/Gold Award Committee Meeting
Senior and Ambassador Girl Scouts looking to earn their Gold Award must attend this committee 

meeting. After submitting the Gold Award proposal to council through the GoGold website, girls must 

register for this meeting to present their Gold Award proposal to the Silver and Gold Award Committee. 

Girls will meet and speak with the Silver and Gold Award Committee about their Gold Award proposal 

and to also ask questions about the award, submission process, and their project. The Silver and Gold 

Award Committee is a volunteer committee that helps girls successfully complete their Silver and Gold 

Awards. Girls will be assigned time slots in 15-minute increments to talk with the committee. (This 

meeting is mandatory).

Date: Wednesday, September 6, 2023 • 5:30 PM - 7:30 PM
Thursday, October 12, 2023
Monday, November 6, 2023
Monday, December 11, 2023
Wednesday, January 10, 2024
Monday, February 5, 2024
Thursday, March 7, 2024
Thursday, April 4, 2024
Wednesday, May 8, 2024
Thursday, June 6, 2024
Tuesday, July 9, 2024
Thursday, August 8, 2024

Location: Virtual
Facilitator: Devin Carrick
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Archery Club
Looking to improve your archery skills? Dying to know everything there is to know about the sport? 

Archery Club is specifically designed for girls to have a progressive archery experience throughout the 

year (although you can join this club at any point) .  Prerequisite: Girls have completed a recent GSJS 

Archery program, or have participated in archery during a week of day camp at Camp Sacajawea or 

Camp Amity Acres.  This is not a “learn to shoot” program.

Date: Tuesday, September 12, 2023 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Thursday, October 5, 2023 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Friday, November 17, 2023 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Monday, December 4, 2023 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Wednesday, January 17, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Monday, March 11, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Wednesday, April 17, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Wednesday, May 15, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Thursday, June 6, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM

Location: Camp Sacajawea & Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: One time $10 fee for your 2023 Club Membership, $5 for each Monthly Club Meetings.
Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Spooktacular Volunteer Information Night
Both girls and adults are invited to an information session for this year’s Spooktacular.  We will discuss 

volunteer positions, how to register for the different decorating and event sessions, and how we can 

work together to make this the best Spooktacular ever! For 7th grade and up.

Date: Thursday, September 14, 2023 • 6:30 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
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Back to School Brunch! (S/A)
Seniors and Ambassadors are invited to kick off the new Girl Scout year together with our first ever 

back to school brunch! Girls will enjoy creating the food for themselves and their peers, decorating 

their brunch tables, and having some fun with hands-on activities while learning about exclusive 

opportunities such as leadership, volunteer, travel, programs, scholarships, and more.

Date: Saturday, September 16, 2023 • 10:00 AM - 1:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $30
Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Gold Award Workshop
The Gold Award is the highest award a Girl Scout can earn and one of the most prestigious awards in 

the world.  This workshop is mandatory for Senior and Ambassador Girl Scouts looking to earn the Gold 

Award. Adults and advisors who wish to support their Gold Award candidate are highly encouraged 

to attend, but don’t have to register. This workshop will provide guidance on the Gold Award process, 

GSUSA criteria of the award, and the GoGold platform.

Date: Thursday, September 21, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Color Fun Run Volunteer - Event
Help out at the annual Color Fun Run! Volunteers will be assigned a station (like food sales, water 

station, color station or registration) to help at upon arrival on Color Fun Run day. If you don’t want to 

miss this volunteering opportunity, please make sure you register early as we have a limited number of 

opportunities! For 7th grade and up.

Date: Saturday, September 23, 2023 • 9:00 AM - 12:30 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
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Archery Open Shoot
Open Shoots are open to Girl and Adults. Girls must have completed an archery program, archery in 

camp or are an active member of the Archery Club, a short safety orientation will be given before the 

start of each session. You are welcome to bring your own equipment or use ours. All personal equipment 

must pass inspection by our archery instructor before it can be used on the range.  **This is NOT a 

Learn to Shoot program**

Date: Tuesday, September 26, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Travel Club
What goes into planning an outing, an overnight, or a longer trip? From deciding where to go, how to 

get there, how to budget and fundraise, we will cover it all (along with going on the trip!) Travel club 

will follow the GSUSA travel progression of day trips, overnights, regional trips and beyond. (Full travel 

progression will not be completed in one year, and club will be heavily girl-led.) Meetings will be monthly.

Date: Thursday, September 28, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $10 a meeting
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit

Color Fun Run
It’s a messtival festival of color at the annual Color Fun Run! Run (or walk) through the woods of Camp 

Sacajawea and pass though color stations where you will jog though a cloud of color!   The Color Fun 

Run has no clock and comes with no pressure, it’s just fun for all!  2023 registration includes entry to 

the event/run and registered Girl Scouts will receive a Color Fun Run Patch. You can add on to your 

registration a Color Fun Run Race Pack that includes a t-shirt, extra color packets for the finish- line, 

sunglasses, a bracelet, stickers and more! There will be additional color packets available for purchase 

on-site!

Date: Saturday, September 23, 2023 • 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $14
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
Recognition: Patch
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Spooktacular Volunteer - Decorating
Help transition Camp Sacajawea into a Not-So-Scary Spooktacular! Cover the camp with creepiness! 

Come for one session or come to them all. (A GREAT way to rack up those service hours for school, the 

Presidential Achievement Award, your Girl Scout Service Bar, or to apply towards your Silver or Gold 

awards prerequisite.) If you come all day, please plan on bringing a lunch with you. For 7th grade and 

up only.

Date: Saturday, October 7, 2023 • 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM; 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Sunday, October 8, 2023 • 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM; 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Monday, October 9, 2023 • 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM; 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Tuesday, October 10, 2023 • 4:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Wednesday, October 11, 2023 • 4:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Thursday, October 12, 2023 • 4:00 PM - 7:00 PM

Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
Recognition: Patch

Spooktacular Volunteer - Event
It’s time to don your creepy costumes and help make this year’s Spooktacular event the spookiest one 

yet! Whether you plan and prep a skit (approved ahead of time) or show up on the day of and help at 

one of our many activities, we have a spot for you! Help at the ghost walk, tombstones scavenger hunt, 

campfire, crafts, food sales and more. Even if Halloween isn’t your favorite holiday, we have a place 

where you can volunteer!

Date: Friday, October 13, 2023 • 4:00 PM - 10:30 PM
Saturday, October 14, 2023 • 11:00 AM - 3:30 PM; 5:00 PM - 10:30 PM

Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
Recognition: Patch

Spooktacular Volunteer - Pack Up All Star
It’s the most important part of Spooktacular! Help turn our camp from Spooktacular back into 

Sacajawea. Help from EVERYONE is appreciated on this day. Those who need volunteer hours and 

weren’t able to make it to any other decorating or event times may earn their hours by participating in 

this event including 6th grade cadettes!

Date: Sunday, October 15, 2023 • 8:30 AM - 11:45 AM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
Recognition: Patch
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CEO Girl Advisory Board
Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore CEO Heather Coburn is looking forward to working together with girls 

serving on the CEO Girl Advisory Board for the 2023-2024 Girl Scout year. The CEO Girl Advisory Board 

allows Girl Scouts who are 14 years of age or older the opportunity to serve as an advisory team providing 

programmatic input to the Chief Executive Officer. By working as a team to determine priorities of Girl 

Scouting in the areas of programs, girl activities, girl engagement, trainings, and social trends and such 

other areas alongside the council’s CEO and lending a voice to our movement that wants, needs and 

values girl-led contributions, these young leaders will play a significant role in shaping the ongoing work 

of Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore.  *Girls will serve for a minimum of one year. In-person attendance 

and full participation are required. Application required to participate in this opportunity.*

Date: Wednesday, October 18, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Dream It Be It Girls Conference (Soroptimist)
Senior and Ambassador Girl Scouts are invited to join Soroptimist of LBI for this exclusive girls’ conference. 

This exclusive conference, combined with the Girl Scout Ambassador “Dream Maker Journey,” will have 

girls diving into their passions, interests, and values, and discovering different career paths that could 

match up with their personal interests. Girls will create their own vision boards and “adopt a local 

dream.” Through different hands-on activities, girls will also learn how to form SMART goals and start 

putting their dreams into action! Soroptimist is a global volunteer organization that provides women and 

girls with access to the education and training they need to achieve economic empowerment. Goody 

bags are included in the price along with snacks and opportunities for gift cards. Girls should bring their 

own lunch, please notify of allergies. Girls should wear the Girl Scout uniform with  their vest or sash. 

*Prerequisite for the Gold Award*

Date: Sunday, October 22, 2023 • 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM
Location: Ocean Service Center, Toms River
Cost: $20
Facilitator: Devin Carrick
Recognition: Journey
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Archery Open Shoot
Open Shoots are open to Girl and Adults. Girls must have completed an archery program, archery in 

camp or are an active member of the Archery Club, a short safety orientation will be given before the 

start of each session. You are welcome to bring your own equipment or use ours. All personal equipment 

must pass inspection by our archery instructor before it can be used on the range.  **This is NOT a 

Learn to Shoot program**

Date: Tuesday, October 24, 2023 • 5:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Gold Award Workshop
The Gold Award is the highest award a Girl Scout can earn and one of the most prestigious awards in 

the world.  This workshop is mandatory for Senior and Ambassador Girl Scouts looking to earn the Gold 

Award. Adults and advisors who wish to support their Gold Award candidate are highly encouraged 

to attend, but don’t have to register. This workshop will provide guidance on the Gold Award process, 

GSUSA criteria of the award, and the GoGold platform.

Date: Wednesday, November 8, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: Ocean Service Center, Toms River
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Devin Carrick
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Archery Open Shoot
Open Shoots are open to Girl and Adults. Girls must have completed an archery program, archery in 

camp or are an active member of the Archery Club, a short safety orientation will be given before the 

start of each session. You are welcome to bring your own equipment or use ours. All personal equipment 

must pass inspection by our archery instructor before it can be used on the range.  **This is NOT a 

Learn to Shoot program**

Date: Tuesday, November 21, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Radio City Christmas Spectacular Bus Trip to NYC
Join Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore for a coach bus ride to NYC.  Enjoy the Radio City Rockettes in 

their Christmas Spectacular, with numbers like the legendary “Parade of Wooden Soldiers” and San-

ta’s magical ride to his workshop at the North Pole where playful ragdolls come to life.  In 2022 the new 

addition “Dance of the Frost Fairies” (drones that looked like Rockettes dressed as fairies that flew 

across the theater) was AMAZING and a huge success!  We can’t wait to see what’s new and exciting 

this year.  Attend with us and receive this year’s exclusive 2023 Christmas Spectacular Patch.  Many 

on last year’s trip to NYC voiced that they would love more time in the city and we heard you! So new 

this year we will be arriving around 10:30 am and leaving at 5:00 pm so there will be much more 

time to catch a meal before the 2pm Christmas Spectacular show or you may choose to go shopping 

or maybe even take selfies in Times Square. Troops and/or families are invited to attend together for 

this family-oriented show! Please note: All children must be accompanied by an adult. Limited tickets 

available so register early to secure your seat and your convenient private transportation to this spec-

tacular show!

Date: Sunday, November 19, 2023 • 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $138
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch
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Grinchmas Volunteer - Event
Save the season from the clutches of the Grinch! Volunteers will be assigned a station (like hot chocolate 

customizer, scavenger hunt, craft, s’mores and more) to run upon arrival at Grinchmas. If you don’t 

want to miss this volunteering opportunity, please make sure you register early as we have a limited 

number of opportunities!

Date: Friday, December 8, 2023 • 5:00 PM - 9:30 AM
Saturday, December 9, 2023 • 3:00 PM - 8:30 PM

Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit

Grinchmas Volunteer - Decorating
Help ready the PAC for Grinchmas! Come ready to cut snowflakes, hang lights, and create a Christmas 

wonderland for our Grinchmas and Light Fight.

Date: Wednesday, December 6, 2023 • 4:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit

Mission Sisterhood (AAUW)
Join Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore and the American Association of University Women for the Mission 

Sisterhood Journey in a Day. Throughout the day the program provides hands-on activities, meaningful 

discussions, and meeting professional women in the community. Girls will connect with their peers 

and explore the powerful benefits of strong, healthy relationships. At the end of this program, girls will 

have gained the tools to build and maintain healthy relationships, made new friends, and have inspired 

passion for issues girls and women face in the world. The American Association of University Women 

(AAUW) is a non-profit organization that advances equity for women and girls through advocacy, 

education, and research.  Girls must bring their own lunch and water bottle, please notify of allergies. 

Snacks and badge set are included along with goody bag. Girls should wear Girl Scout uniform with vest 

or sash. *Pre-requisite for the Gold Award*

Date: Saturday, December 2, 2023 • 10:00 AM - 03:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $20
Facilitator: Devin Carrick
Recognition: Journey
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CEO Girl Advisory Board
Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore CEO Heather Coburn is looking forward to working together with girls 

serving on the CEO Girl Advisory Board for the 2023-2024 Girl Scout year. The CEO Girl Advisory Board 

allows Girl Scouts who are 14 years of age or older the opportunity to serve as an advisory team providing 

programmatic input to the Chief Executive Officer. By working as a team to determine priorities of Girl 

Scouting in the areas of programs, girl activities, girl engagement, trainings, and social trends and such 

other areas alongside the council’s CEO and lending a voice to our movement that wants, needs and 

values girl-led contributions, these young leaders will play a significant role in shaping the ongoing work 

of Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore.  *Girls will serve for a minimum of one year. In-person attendance 

and full participation are required. Application required to participate in this opportunity.*

Date: Wednesday, December 13, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: Ocean Service Center, Toms River
Facilitator: Devin Carrick 

Older Girl Social (Vision Boards & Self-Care)
Join Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore in bringing your visions and goals for the New Year to life! Girls will 

be organized by level, creating their own vision/goal boards for the upcoming year while making their 

own self-care items to take home. Girls will also connect with their peers and make new friends. Girls 

should wear comfortable clothes. Snacks will be provided, please notify of any allergies.

Date: Saturday, January 6, 2024 • 2:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $20
Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Derby Car Creation
Prepare for the Annual Girl Scouts Derby on March 16th. Girls will receive a car kit upon arrival and 

learn all about pinewood derby cars. Design your car, get it cut out, and start painting. Finish your build 

at home!  (Cars will still need weight added after construction day.)  Don’t forget to register for Race Day 

on March 16th!

Date: Sunday, January 7, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $18
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
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Gold Award Workshop
The Gold Award is the highest award a Girl Scout can earn and one of the most prestigious awards in 

the world.  This workshop is mandatory for Senior and Ambassador Girl Scouts looking to earn the Gold 

Award. Adults and advisors who wish to support their Gold Award candidate are highly encouraged 

to attend, but don’t have to register. This workshop will provide guidance on the Gold Award process, 

GSUSA criteria of the award, and the GoGold platform.

Date: Wednesday, January 17, 2024 • 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: Virtual
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Derby Car Creation
Prepare for the Annual Girl Scouts Derby on March 16th. Girls will receive a car kit upon arrival and 

learn all about pinewood derby cars. Design your car, get it cut out, and start painting. Finish your build 

at home!  (Cars will still need weight added after construction day.)  Don’t forget to register for Race Day 

on March 16th!

Date: Sunday, January 21, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $18
Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Archery Tournament Open Practice
Let’s get ready for the Archery Tournament! Are your archery skills a little rusty? Get the kinks out at 

one (or all) of our open practice sessions. Our archery expert will be on site to help you hone your skills. 

Registration for Open Practice is per hour.

Date: Tuesday, January 23, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Thursday, January 25, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 8:00 PM

Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $7
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
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Jersey River Runners Interest Meeting
Do you enjoy canoeing, kayaking, stand-up paddleboarding, or want to learn how to do it all? Join the 

Jersey River Runners and their coaches for an informational meeting to find out about the exciting 

races, regattas, and adventures this great team participates in from March through October every 

year in our state and beyond! Practices are Sundays, starting in March through October, from 1-5 pm 

(weather permitting).  (Racing guidelines make these activities available to all Girl Scouts who are aged 

11-18 years old by May 1st 2024. There is no commitment to joining the team by attending the interest 

meeting, however annual dues are required upon joining the team.)    Dues ($150) will cover season race 

fees, equipment transportation costs, and overnight accommodation fees.   Open to all registered Girl 

Scouts ages 11-18 years old as of 5/1/24.

Date: Thursday, January 25, 2024 • 7:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Location: Virtual
Cost: None
Facilitator: Stephanie Smida 

Archery Tournament Pairs - CSA
Team up with an adult and come test your archery skills! This year’s archery tournament is a team 

tournament. This event is a great way for you and your adult teammate to have fun and experience 

a stress-free archery tournament!  If you are a little rusty, make sure you come out to one of our 

Tournament Practice Sessions. Compete for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place trophy. As long as your Girl Scout has 

completed an archery program with us recently enough to know the rules of our range and remembers 

how to shoot, you are invited to participate in the tournament!  If you are an adult who needs to learn to 

shoot check out our Adult Learn to Shoot program on 1/18.  Prerequisite - Girls must have completed a 

recent GSJS Archery program, or is an active member of the GSJS Archery Club, or has participated in 

archery during a week of day camp at Camp Sacajawea or Camp Amity Acres.

Date: Saturday, January 27, 2024 • 9:00 AM - 10:00 AM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $7
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
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Young Women’s Leadership Summit
Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors, and their adults are invited to the second annual “Young Women’s 

Leadership Summit.” The first year was incredibly successful with multiple interactive workshops 

led by experts and provided opportunities for connections, inspiration, and skill building for our 

future changemakers. This summit gave girls and adults chances to network, engage in professional 

development, and personal growth with powerful speakers with a diverse range of expertise. *7th 

grade and older are invited to attend*

Date: Saturday, February 10, 2024 • 10:00 AM - 02:00 PM
Location: Ocean County College, Toms River
Cost: $20
Facilitator: Devin Carrick

CEO Girl Advisory Board
Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore CEO Heather Coburn is looking forward to working together with girls 

serving on the CEO Girl Advisory Board for the 2023-2024 Girl Scout year. The CEO Girl Advisory Board 

allows Girl Scouts who are 14 years of age or older the opportunity to serve as an advisory team providing 

programmatic input to the Chief Executive Officer. By working as a team to determine priorities of Girl 

Scouting in the areas of programs, girl activities, girl engagement, trainings, and social trends and such 

other areas alongside the council’s CEO and lending a voice to our movement that wants, needs and 

values girl-led contributions, these young leaders will play a significant role in shaping the ongoing work 

of Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore.  *Girls will serve for a minimum of one year. In-person attendance 

and full participation are required. Application required to participate in this opportunity.*

Date: Wednesday, February 28, 2024 • 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: None
Facilitator: Devin Carrick
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Jersey River Runners- Practice
Dates: Sunday, March 3, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM

Sunday, March 10, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, March 17, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, March 24, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, April 7, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, April 14, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, April 21, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, April 28, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, May 5, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, May 19, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, June 2, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, June 9, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, June 23, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, June 30, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, July 7, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, July 14, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, July 21, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, July 28, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, August 4, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, August 11, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, August 18, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, August 25, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, September 8, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, September 15, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, September 22, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, September 29, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, October 6, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, October 13, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, October 20, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, October 27, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM

Location: Camp Amity Acres, Waretown
Facilitator: Stephanie Smida

Jersey River Runners- General Clinton Canoe Regatta
Date: Friday, May 24, 2024 - Monday, May 27, 2024
Facilitator: Stephanie Smida
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Derby Car Creation
Prepare for the Annual Girl Scouts Derby on March 16th. Girls will receive a car kit upon arrival and 

learn all about pinewood derby cars. Design your car, get it cut out, and start painting. Finish your build 

at home!  (Cars will still need weight added after construction day.)  Don’t forget to register for Race Day 

on March 16th!

Date: Sunday, March 3, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $18
Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Glass Blowing (S/A)
Senior and Ambassador Girl Scouts are invited to join Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore at Hot Sand in 

Asbury Park for a unique Glassblowing Experience. Girls will interact hands-on with this ancient art 

form while earning their Glassblowing patch. Girls have the option to pick between 3 unique objects 

with a choice of Hot Sand Color Mix. Girls will take a brief tour through the Hot Sand Gallery, which 

has exciting, unique gifts with featured work made by in-house glassblowers, as well as emerging glass 

artists located in and out of state. Girls will meet with and hear from a female professional. *Items will 

need to be picked up from council a week later* **Chaperone required per Juliette or Troop**

Date: Saturday, March 9, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM
Location: Hot Sands, Asbury Park
Cost: $65
Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Glass Blowing
Girl Scouts are invited to join Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore at Hot Sand in Asbury Park for a unique 

Glassblowing Experience. Girls will interact hands-on with this ancient art form while earning their 

Glassblowing patch. Girls have the option to pick between 3 unique objects with a choice of Hot Sand 

Color Mix. Girls will take a brief tour through the Hot Sand Gallery, which has exciting, unique gifts with 

featured work made by in-house glassblowers, as well as emerging glass artists located in and out of 

state. Girls will meet with and hear from a female professional. *Items will need to be picked up from 

council a week later* **Chaperone required per Juliette or Troop***

Date: Saturday, March 9, 2024 • 4:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Location: Hot Sands, Asbury Park
Cost: $65
Facilitator: Devin Carrick
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Gold Award Workshop
The Gold Award is the highest award a Girl Scout can earn and one of the most prestigious awards in 

the world.  This workshop is mandatory for Senior and Ambassador Girl Scouts looking to earn the Gold 

Award. Adults and advisors who wish to support their Gold Award candidate are highly encouraged 

to attend, but don’t have to register. This workshop will provide guidance on the Gold Award process, 

GSUSA criteria of the award, and the GoGold platform.

Date: Wednesday, March 13, 2024 • 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Derby Race Day - CSA
It’s race day at the Jersey Shore! Join the pomp and circumstance as we watch your cars race down our 

derby track! Bring your Girl Scout and her completed car to one of our drop off days and receive your 

driver’s license with your car number. Drop Off Days: 3/14/2024 - 5:00-8:30 at the Program Activity 

Center 3/15/2024 - 5:00-8:30 at the Program Activity Center  Trophies will be awarded to the 1st, 2nd, 

and 3rd place cars for each level. All participants will receive a fun patch

Date: Saturday, March 16, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
Recognition: Patch

Down the Bunny Trail Volunteer - Event
Help out the bunny during our annual Down the Bunny Trail in Camp Sacajawea. Volunteers will be 

assigned a station (like snack, craft, scavenger hunt or smores) to run upon arrival on Down the Bunny 

Trail day. If you don’t want to miss this volunteering opportunity, please make sure you register early as 

we have a limited number of opportunities!

Date: Saturday, March 23, 2024 • 10:00 AM - 2:30 PM; 2:30 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
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School’s Out Overnight- Amity
Extend your School’s Out experience and stay overnight at camp! Spend extra time with friends, with 

even more time in camp, including special activities and a campfire (weather permitting); includes 

snacks, dinner, breakfast, and a bag lunch.

Date: Tuesday, April 2, 2024 • 4:00 PM - 8:00 AM
Location: Camp Amity Acres, Waretown
Cost: $65
Facilitator: Stephanie Smida

School’s Out Overnight- Sacajawea
Extend your School’s Out experience and stay overnight at camp! Spend extra time with friends, with 

even more time in camp, including special activities and a campfire (weather permitting); includes 

snacks, dinner, breakfast, and a bag lunch.

Date: Thursday, April 4, 2024 • 4:00 PM - 8:00 AM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Cost: $65
Facilitator: Stephanie Smida

A Stranger Overnight- The Hawkins Experience
Come to camp for the night and time travel with us to Hawkins, Indiana for an evening of Stranger 

Things fun! The lights will be strung as we investigate the disappearances of Hawkins citizens, conduct 

experiments at the laboratory, escape the Upside Down to avoid the Vecna, watch a movie at Hawk 

Theater, and so much more! Dinner Saturday evening, plenty of snacks, and Sunday morning breakfast 

will be provided.

Date: Saturday, April 13, 2024 - Sunday, April 14, 2024 • 3:00 PM - 11:00 AM
Location: Camp Amity Acres, Waretown
Cost: $70
Facilitator: Stephanie Smida

After Hours Egg Hunt
For High School aged participants only! Why does the holiday fun have to stop when you “grow up?” 

Grab a flashlight and search high and low for as many eggs as you can find. Special eggs equal special 

prizes!

Date: Saturday, March 23, 2024 • 8:00 PM - 9:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: Advance: $12; On time: $15
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
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Adventure Aquarium (Camden) Bus Trip
The Adventure Aquarium was voted a Top 4 aquarium in the country by USA Today in 2023! Join 

fellow Girl Scouts on a school bus field trip from the Program Activity Center, Farmingdale to go visit 

and enjoy oceans of adventure. Here is an option for Leaders to be able to bring their Troops all together 

in one bus and leave the driving to Camden to us. Juliettes (individual girls not in a Troop) are also 

encouraged to attend using their funds (if earned) on this Council trip.  Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors and 

Ambassadors have the option to attend on their own to be supervised by Council Staff.  Complete our 

exclusive GSJS Ocean Life Scavenger Hunt to receive your fun patch. Hurry to sign up as there are only 

50 spots available. Please note that this is a Leaders and Troops event or Individual girl and parent event 

but not a family event. (No siblings or unregistered Girl Scouts.)

Date: Saturday, April 13, 2024 • 9:45 AM - 4:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale (Pick-up & Drop-off Location)
Cost: $45 per girl; $50 per adult
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch

Oregon Trail
Come put your outdoor skills to the test and travel the Oregon Trail. This is a friendly team competition 

where you put your outdoor skills to work. Teams will load up their covered wagon with supplies and 

travel along the Oregon Trail, stopping at check points along the way. At each checkpoint teams will be 

given challenges that they must try and complete to earn points.  Awards will be given for 1st, 2nd, and 

3rd places. Team max is 6 girls. Challenges and skills will be by the teams’ average Girl Scout level. Need 

Outdoor Skills or brush up on a few, join us for our outdoor skills programs: Firebuilding Knot Tying and 

Lashing  Compass and Map Reading 101 First Aid

Date: Saturday, April 27, 2024 • 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Cost: $50 per team
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
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Philly Zoo Bus Trip
A day visit with fellow Girl Scouts and/or family to the beautiful Philadelphia Zoo on this school bus 

field trip.  Have you seen the innovation of Zoo360- when you move around the zoo, the zoo moves 

around you?  Zoo360 currently consists of five trails: Gorilla Treeway, Treetop Trail, Great Ape Trail, Big 

Cat Crossing, Meerkat Maze and Water is Life. The trails link existing animal habitats, so animals with 

similar habitat requirements can use one another’s spaces in a time-sharing system and take advantage 

of more room to roam.  There will be special learning opportunities set up for our Girl Scouts as part of 

our group visit as well. Here’s your chance to experience one of the largest zoos in the world in 2023 and 

home to about 2,440 animals. Bus to leave from Ocean Service Center, Toms River. Hurry to sign up as 

only 50 spots available!

Date: Sunday, April 21, 2024 • 9:30 AM - 5:30 PM
Location: Ocean Service Center, Toms River (Pick-up and Drop-off Location)
Cost: $47
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch

CEO Girl Advisory Board
Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore CEO Heather Coburn is looking forward to working together with girls 

serving on the CEO Girl Advisory Board for the 2023-2024 Girl Scout year. The CEO Girl Advisory Board 

allows Girl Scouts who are 14 years of age or older the opportunity to serve as an advisory team providing 

programmatic input to the Chief Executive Officer. By working as a team to determine priorities of Girl 

Scouting in the areas of programs, girl activities, girl engagement, trainings, and social trends and such 

other areas alongside the council’s CEO and lending a voice to our movement that wants, needs and 

values girl-led contributions, these young leaders will play a significant role in shaping the ongoing work 

of Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore.  *Girls will serve for a minimum of one year. In-person attendance 

and full participation are required. Application required to participate in this opportunity.*

Date: Tuesday, April 30, 2024 • 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: Ocean Service Center, Toms River
Cost: None
Facilitator: Devin Carrick
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Gold Award Workshop
The Gold Award is the highest award a Girl Scout can earn and one of the most prestigious awards in 

the world.  This workshop is mandatory for Senior and Ambassador Girl Scouts looking to earn the Gold 

Award. Adults and advisors who wish to support their Gold Award candidate are highly encouraged 

to attend, but don’t have to register. This workshop will provide guidance on the Gold Award process, 

GSUSA criteria of the award, and the GoGold platform.

Date: Wednesday, May 15, 2024 • 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: Ocean Service Center, Toms River
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Lighthouse Patch Program
Discover Our Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore Lighthouses!  To earn the exclusive GSJS Lighthouse Patch 

we encourage girls and Leaders (or a parent if Girl Scout is attending individually) to join us on June 8th 

for a Girl Scout group tour of Twin Lights of Navesink Lighthouses. Explore the history of this beautiful 

fort that looks like a castle and begin to complete the patch requirements as a group. Afterwards receive 

information on other lighthouses in Monmouth and Ocean Counties that girls are encouraged to visit on 

their own with their Troop or families.  Visit one or all (Sandy Hook Lighthouse, Barnegat Lighthouse, 

and Tucker’s Island Light) either in person or virtually over the summer to follow along the self-guided 

program requirements packet you will receive.  Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors and Ambassadors will receive 

the exclusive GSJS Lighthouse Patch and Brownies will receive the former GSJS Lighthouse Try-It that 

can be worn on the front of their uniform.

Date: Saturday, June 8, 2024 • 9:30 AM - 11:30 AM
Location: Twin Lights of Navesink, Highlands
Cost: $17 per girl; $5 per adult
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch
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Gold Award Ceremony
Congratulations to the 2024 Class of Jersey Shore Gold Award Girl Scouts! We are so immensely proud 

of all of your achievements, and we are looking forward to celebrating with you and your family. During 

our ceremony, girls will enjoy an exclusive networking session with one another, council staff, guests, 

local dignitaries, and Girl Scout Gold Award recipients from previous years. Girls will hear from a 

prominent speaker, a previous Gold Award Girl Scout, and receive their recognitions together. Girls must 

wear ceremony appropriate attire with Girl Scout sash or vests. On behalf of the Girl Scouts of the Jersey 

Shore, a complimentary dinner for the Gold Award recipient and one guest will be provided. Additional 

guests are welcomed at an added cost. Girls should invite their closest friends, family members, and 

supporters of their Gold Award project such as Project Advisors, team helpers, even school Principals!

Date: Thursday, June 13, 2024 • 6:30 PM - 08:00 PM
Location: TBD
Cost: $45
Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Sweet Treats and Amish Eats, Lancaster Pennsylvania
Have a sweet time in Pennsylvania!  Become a chocolatier at Hershey’s Chocolate World by learning a 

little about the sweet treat before trying your hand at creating your own chocolate bar. Finish the day 

experiencing the thrills of Hershey Park. On day two, head over to the Turkey Hill Factory where you 

will create your own ice cream concoction and try it out in the tasting lab before heading over to end 

the day at an Amish experience. Visit the farmlands and an Old Order Amish homestead and one room 

school-house as you discover how the Amish live and work alongside today’s world. Enjoy a hearty 

Amish dinner before heading back to our last night in the local Lancaster hotel. Program cost includes: 

3 Breakfasts, 1 Lunch, 2 Dinners and lodging at a local Lancaster Hotel, four girls or two adults to a room.

Date: Thursday, June 27, 2024 - Sunday, June 30, 2024
Location: Lancaster, PA
Cost: Girls $595; Adults $695
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
Recognition: 
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Gold Award Workshop
The Gold Award is the highest award a Girl Scout can earn and one of the most prestigious awards in 

the world.  This workshop is mandatory for Senior and Ambassador Girl Scouts looking to earn the Gold 

Award. Adults and advisors who wish to support their Gold Award candidate are highly encouraged 

to attend, but don’t have to register. This workshop will provide guidance on the Gold Award process, 

GSUSA criteria of the award, and the GoGold platform.

Date: Tuesday, July 9, 2024 • 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: Virtual
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Devin Carrick

CEO Girl Advisory Board
Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore CEO Heather Coburn is looking forward to working together with girls 

serving on the CEO Girl Advisory Board for the 2023-2024 Girl Scout year. The CEO Girl Advisory Board 

allows Girl Scouts who are 14 years of age or older the opportunity to serve as an advisory team providing 

programmatic input to the Chief Executive Officer. By working as a team to determine priorities of Girl 

Scouting in the areas of programs, girl activities, girl engagement, trainings, and social trends and such 

other areas alongside the council’s CEO and lending a voice to our movement that wants, needs and 

values girl-led contributions, these young leaders will play a significant role in shaping the ongoing work 

of Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore.  *Girls will serve for a minimum of one year. In-person attendance 

and full participation are required. Application required to participate in this opportunity.*

Date: Friday, July 12, 2024 • 2:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Facilitator: Devin Carrick
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GSUSA Destination - Down the Jersey Shore and More
It’s always a Shore Thing in Jersey! From your base camp in the dorms at Georgian Court University, suit 

up for different outdoor adventures at the Jersey Shore—learn how to surf, hike, or bike at a state park; 

try adventure elements at our camp in the Pine Barrens; and learn more about local marine life while 

completing a service project at Gateway National Recreation Area in Sandy Hook.  Explore beachfront 

life while you visit three Jersey Shore towns (Asbury Park, Ocean Grove, and Point Pleasant); walk the 

boardwalk; visit the arcades; make a blown glass ornament; and spend some time on the sand, maybe 

even getting a lesson from a sandcastle artist.  One of the cool things about the Jersey Shore is how 

close it is to “the city.” Take a trip up to Liberty Park, hop on the ferry, and climb up the pedestal of the 

Statue of Liberty (which is actually in New Jersey). You’ll also see a Broadway show and walk through 

the famous Times Square. Applications are being accepted at gsFun.org/gsdestination

Date: Sunday, July 14, 2024 - Sunday, July 21, 2024
Location: Georgian Court University, Lakewood
Cost: $1,995
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit

New Zealand and Australia 2025
Far away on the other side of the globe, Australia and New Zealand boast exotic wildlife, beautiful 

nature, and fascinating indigenous cultures. The Maori people of Rotorua are still very active in the 

society—experience their traditions at a Hangi feast. In Sydney, see where the first Europeans set foot, 

and in Cairns, explore the extraordinary Great Barrier Reef.  June 30 - July 11, 2023 (Actual trip dates 

may vary. Trip will not start before June 30th and end no later than July 15th. Final travel dates will be 

available 2-3 months before the trip) GSJS deposit $175

Date: Monday, June 30, 2025 - Friday, July 11, 2025
Location: New Zealand / Australia
Cost: Deposit: $175
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
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Silver/Gold Award Committee Meeting
The Silver and Gold Award Committee is an adult volunteer committee that helps girls successfully 

complete their Silver and Gold Awards. The Committee meets once a month for this two-part meeting. 

The Idea Share is hosted first, where girls can review their project ideas with the committee, and the 

second half of the meeting with Gold Award Proposal Presentations.

Date: Wednesday, September 6, 2023 • 5:30 PM - 7:30 PM
Thursday, October 12, 2023
Monday, November 6, 2023
Monday, December 11, 2023
Wednesday, January 10, 2024
Monday, February 5, 2024
Thursday, March 7, 2024
Thursday, April 4, 2024
Wednesday, May 8, 2024
Thursday, June 6, 2024
Tuesday, July 9, 2024
Thursday, August 8, 2024

Location: Virtual
Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Archery Club
Looking to improve your archery skills? Dying to know everything there is to know about the sport? 

Archery Club is specifically designed for girls to have a progressive archery experience throughout the 

year (although you can join this club at any point) .  Prerequisite: Girls have completed a recent GSJS 

Archery program, or have participated in archery during a week of day camp at Camp Sacajawea or 

Camp Amity Acres.  This is not a “learn to shoot” program.

Date: Tuesday, September 12, 2023 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Thursday, October 5, 2023 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Friday, November 17, 2023 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Monday, December 4, 2023 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Wednesday, January 17, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Monday, March 11, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Wednesday, April 17, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Wednesday, May 15, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Thursday, June 6, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM

Location: Camp Sacajawea & Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: One time $10 fee for your 2023 Club Membership, $5 for each Monthly Club Meetings.
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
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Gold Award Workshop
The Gold Award is the highest award a Girl Scout can earn and one of the most prestigious awards in 

the world.  This workshop is mandatory for Senior and Ambassador Girl Scouts looking to earn the Gold 

Award. Adults and advisors who wish to support their Gold Award candidate are highly encouraged 

to attend, but don’t have to register. This workshop will provide guidance on the Gold Award process, 

GSUSA criteria of the award, and the GoGold platform.

Date: Thursday, September 21, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Back to School Brunch! (S/A)
Seniors and Ambassadors are invited to kick off the new Girl Scout year together with our first ever 

back to school brunch! Girls will enjoy creating the food for themselves and their peers, decorating 

their brunch tables, and having some fun with hands-on activities while learning about exclusive 

opportunities such as leadership, volunteer, travel, programs, scholarships, and more.

Date: Saturday, September 16, 2023 • 10:00 AM - 1:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $30
Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Spooktacular Volunteer Information Night
Both girls and adults are invited to an information session for this year’s Spooktacular.  We will discuss 

volunteer positions, how to register for the different decorating and event sessions, and how we can 

work together to make this the best Spooktacular ever! For 7th grade and up.

Date: Thursday, September 14, 2023 • 6:30 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
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Color Fun Run Volunteer - Event
Help out at the annual Color Fun Run! Volunteers will be assigned a station (like food sales, water 

station, color station or registration) to help at upon arrival on Color Fun Run day. If you don’t want to 

miss this volunteering opportunity, please make sure you register early as we have a limited number of 

opportunities! For 7th grade and up.

Date: Saturday, September 23, 2023 • 9:00 AM - 12:30 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit

Color Fun Run
It’s a messtival festival of color at the annual Color Fun Run! Run (or walk) through the woods of Camp 

Sacajawea and pass though color stations where you will jog though a cloud of color!   The Color Fun 

Run has no clock and comes with no pressure, it’s just fun for all!  2023 registration includes entry to 

the event/run and registered Girl Scouts will receive a Color Fun Run Patch. You can add on to your 

registration a Color Fun Run Race Pack that includes a t-shirt, extra color packets for the finish- line, 

sunglasses, a bracelet, stickers and more! There will be additional color packets available for purchase 

on-site!

Date: Saturday, September 23, 2023 • 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $14
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
Recognition: Patch
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Archery Open Shoot
Open Shoots are open to Girl and Adults. Girls must have completed an archery program, archery in 

camp or are an active member of the Archery Club, a short safety orientation will be given before the 

start of each session. You are welcome to bring your own equipment or use ours. All personal equipment 

must pass inspection by our archery instructor before it can be used on the range.  **This is NOT a 

Learn to Shoot program**

Date: Tuesday, September 26, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Travel Club
What goes into planning an outing, an overnight, or a longer trip? From deciding where to go, how to 

get there, how to budget and fundraise, we will cover it all (along with going on the trip!) Travel club 

will follow the GSUSA travel progression of day trips, overnights, regional trips and beyond. (Full travel 

progression will not be completed in one year, and club will be heavily girl-led.) Meetings will be monthly.

Date: Thursday, September 28, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $10 a meeting
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
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Spooktacular Volunteer - Event
It’s time to don your creepy costumes and help make this year’s Spooktacular event the spookiest one 

yet! Whether you plan and prep a skit (approved ahead of time) or show up on the day of and help at 

one of our many activities, we have a spot for you! Help at the ghost walk, tombstones scavenger hunt, 

campfire, crafts, food sales and more. Even if Halloween isn’t your favorite holiday, we have a place 

where you can volunteer!

Date: Friday, October 13, 2023 • 4:00 PM - 10:30 PM
Saturday, October 14, 2023 • 11:00 AM - 3:30 PM; 5:00 PM - 10:30 PM

Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
Recognition: Patch

Spooktacular Volunteer - Decorating
Help transition Camp Sacajawea into a Not-So-Scary Spooktacular! Cover the camp with creepiness! 

Come for one session or come to them all. (A GREAT way to rack up those service hours for school, the 

Presidential Achievement Award, your Girl Scout Service Bar, or to apply towards your Silver or Gold 

awards prerequisite.) If you come all day, please plan on bringing a lunch with you. For 7th grade and 

up only.

Date: Saturday, October 7, 2023 • 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM; 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Sunday, October 8, 2023 • 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM; 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Monday, October 9, 2023 • 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM; 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Tuesday, October 10, 2023 • 4:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Wednesday, October 11, 2023 • 4:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Thursday, October 12, 2023 • 4:00 PM - 7:00 PM

Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
Recognition: Patch

Spooktacular Volunteer - Pack Up All Star
It’s the most important part of Spooktacular! Help turn our camp from Spooktacular back into 

Sacajawea. Help from EVERYONE is appreciated on this day. Those who need volunteer hours and 

weren’t able to make it to any other decorating or event times may earn their hours by participating in 

this event including 6th grade cadettes!

Date: Sunday, October 15, 2023 • 8:30 AM - 11:45 AM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
Recognition: Patch
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CEO Girl Advisory Board
Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore CEO Heather Coburn is looking forward to working together with girls 

serving on the CEO Girl Advisory Board for the 2023-2024 Girl Scout year. The CEO Girl Advisory Board 

allows Girl Scouts who are 14 years of age or older the opportunity to serve as an advisory team providing 

programmatic input to the Chief Executive Officer. By working as a team to determine priorities of Girl 

Scouting in the areas of programs, girl activities, girl engagement, trainings, and social trends and such 

other areas alongside the council’s CEO and lending a voice to our movement that wants, needs and 

values girl-led contributions, these young leaders will play a significant role in shaping the ongoing work 

of Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore.  *Girls will serve for a minimum of one year. In-person attendance 

and full participation are required. Application required to participate in this opportunity.*

Date: Wednesday, October 18, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: None
Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Dream It Be It Girls Conference (Soroptimist) (Ambassador 
Dream Maker Journey)
Senior and Ambassador Girl Scouts are invited to join Soroptimist of LBI for this exclusive girls’ conference. 

This exclusive conference, combined with the Girl Scout Ambassador “Dream Maker Journey,” will have 

girls diving into their passions, interests, and values, and discovering different career paths that could 

match up with their personal interests. Girls will create their own vision boards and “adopt a local 

dream.” Through different hands-on activities, girls will also learn how to form SMART goals and start 

putting their dreams into action! Soroptimist is a global volunteer organization that provides women and 

girls with access to the education and training they need to achieve economic empowerment. Goody 

bags are included in the price along with snacks and opportunities for gift cards. Girls should bring their 

own lunch, please notify of allergies. Girls should wear the Girl Scout uniform with  their vest or sash. 

*Prerequisite for the Gold Award*

Date: Sunday, October 22, 2023 • 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM
Location: Ocean Service Center, Toms River
Cost: $20
Facilitator: Devin Carrick
Recognition: Journey
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Archery Open Shoot
Open Shoots are open to Girl and Adults. Girls must have completed an archery program, archery in 

camp or are an active member of the Archery Club, a short safety orientation will be given before the 

start of each session. You are welcome to bring your own equipment or use ours. All personal equipment 

must pass inspection by our archery instructor before it can be used on the range.  **This is NOT a 

Learn to Shoot program**

Date: Tuesday, October 24, 2023 • 5:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Gold Award Workshop
The Gold Award is the highest award a Girl Scout can earn and one of the most prestigious awards in 

the world.  This workshop is mandatory for Senior and Ambassador Girl Scouts looking to earn the Gold 

Award. Adults and advisors who wish to support their Gold Award candidate are highly encouraged 

to attend, but don’t have to register. This workshop will provide guidance on the Gold Award process, 

GSUSA criteria of the award, and the GoGold platform.

Date: Wednesday, November 8, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: Ocean Service Center, Toms River
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Devin Carrick
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Radio City Christmas Spectacular Bus Trip to NYC
Join Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore for a coach bus ride to NYC.  Enjoy the Radio City Rockettes in 

their Christmas Spectacular, with numbers like the legendary “Parade of Wooden Soldiers” and San-

ta’s magical ride to his workshop at the North Pole where playful ragdolls come to life.  In 2022 the new 

addition “Dance of the Frost Fairies” (drones that looked like Rockettes dressed as fairies that flew 

across the theater) was AMAZING and a huge success!  We can’t wait to see what’s new and exciting 

this year.  Attend with us and receive this year’s exclusive 2023 Christmas Spectacular Patch.  Many 

on last year’s trip to NYC voiced that they would love more time in the city and we heard you! So new 

this year we will be arriving around 10:30 am and leaving at 5:00 pm so there will be much more 

time to catch a meal before the 2pm Christmas Spectacular show or you may choose to go shopping 

or maybe even take selfies in Times Square. Troops and/or families are invited to attend together for 

this family-oriented show! Please note: All children must be accompanied by an adult. Limited tickets 

available so register early to secure your seat and your convenient private transportation to this spec-

tacular show!

Date: Sunday, November 19, 2023 • 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $138
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch

Archery Open Shoot
Open Shoots are open to Girl and Adults. Girls must have completed an archery program, archery in 

camp or are an active member of the Archery Club, a short safety orientation will be given before the 

start of each session. You are welcome to bring your own equipment or use ours. All personal equipment 

must pass inspection by our archery instructor before it can be used on the range.  **This is NOT a 

Learn to Shoot program**

Date: Tuesday, November 21, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
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Mission Sisterhood (AAUW)
Join Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore and the American Association of University Women for the Mission 

Sisterhood Journey in a Day. Throughout the day the program provides hands-on activities, meaningful 

discussions, and meeting professional women in the community. Girls will connect with their peers 

and explore the powerful benefits of strong, healthy relationships. At the end of this program, girls will 

have gained the tools to build and maintain healthy relationships, made new friends, and have inspired 

passion for issues girls and women face in the world. The American Association of University Women 

(AAUW) is a non-profit organization that advances equity for women and girls through advocacy, 

education, and research.  Girls must bring their own lunch and water bottle, please notify of allergies. 

Snacks and badge set are included along with goody bag. Girls should wear Girl Scout uniform with vest 

or sash. *Pre-requisite for the Gold Award*

Date: Saturday, December 2, 2023 • 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $20
Facilitator: Devin Carrick
Recognition: Journey

Grinchmas Volunteer - Decorating
Help ready the PAC for Grinchmas! Come ready to cut snowflakes, hang lights, and create a Christmas 

wonderland for our Grinchmas and Light Fight.

Date: Wednesday, December 6, 2023 • 4:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit

Grinchmas Volunteer - Event
Save the season from the clutches of the Grinch! Volunteers will be assigned a station (like hot chocolate 

customizer, scavenger hunt, craft, s’mores and more) to run upon arrival at Grinchmas. If you don’t 

want to miss this volunteering opportunity, please make sure you register early as we have a limited 

number of opportunities!

Date: Friday, December 8, 2023 • 5:00 PM - 9:30 AM
Saturday, December 9, 2023 • 3:00 PM - 8:30 PM

Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
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CEO Girl Advisory Board
Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore CEO Heather Coburn is looking forward to working together with girls 

serving on the CEO Girl Advisory Board for the 2023-2024 Girl Scout year. The CEO Girl Advisory Board 

allows Girl Scouts who are 14 years of age or older the opportunity to serve as an advisory team providing 

programmatic input to the Chief Executive Officer. By working as a team to determine priorities of Girl 

Scouting in the areas of programs, girl activities, girl engagement, trainings, and social trends and such 

other areas alongside the council’s CEO and lending a voice to our movement that wants, needs and 

values girl-led contributions, these young leaders will play a significant role in shaping the ongoing work 

of Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore.  *Girls will serve for a minimum of one year. In-person attendance 

and full participation are required. Application required to participate in this opportunity.*

Date: Wednesday, December 13, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: Ocean Service Center, Toms River
Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Older Girl Social (Vision Boards & Self-Care)
Join Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore in bringing your visions and goals for the New Year to life! Girls will 

be organized by level, creating their own vision/goal boards for the upcoming year while making their 

own self-care items to take home. Girls will also connect with their peers and make new friends. Girls 

should wear comfortable clothes. Snacks will be provided, please notify of any allergies.

Date: Saturday, January 6, 2024 • 2:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $20
Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Derby Car Creation
Prepare for the Annual Girl Scouts Derby on March 16th. Girls will receive a car kit upon arrival and 

learn all about pinewood derby cars. Design your car, get it cut out, and start painting. Finish your build 

at home!  (Cars will still need weight added after construction day.)  Don’t forget to register for Race Day 

on March 16th!

Date: Sunday, January 7, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $18
Facilitator: Jen Holmes 
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Gold Award Workshop
The Gold Award is the highest award a Girl Scout can earn and one of the most prestigious awards in 

the world.  This workshop is mandatory for Senior and Ambassador Girl Scouts looking to earn the Gold 

Award. Adults and advisors who wish to support their Gold Award candidate are highly encouraged 

to attend, but don’t have to register. This workshop will provide guidance on the Gold Award process, 

GSUSA criteria of the award, and the GoGold platform.

Date: Wednesday, January 17, 2024 • 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: Virtual
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Derby Car Creation
Prepare for the Annual Girl Scouts Derby on March 16th. Girls will receive a car kit upon arrival and 

learn all about pinewood derby cars. Design your car, get it cut out, and start painting. Finish your build 

at home!  (Cars will still need weight added after construction day.)  Don’t forget to register for Race Day 

on March 16th!

Date: Sunday, January 21, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $18
Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Archery Tournament Open Practice
Let’s get ready for the Archery Tournament! Are your archery skills a little rusty? Get the kinks out at 

one (or all) of our open practice sessions. Our archery expert will be on site to help you hone your skills. 

Registration for Open Practice is per hour.

Date: Tuesday, January 23, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Thursday, January 25, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 8:00 PM

Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $7
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
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Jersey River Runners Interest Meeting
Do you enjoy canoeing, kayaking, stand-up paddleboarding, or want to learn how to do it all? Join the 

Jersey River Runners and their coaches for an informational meeting to find out about the exciting 

races, regattas, and adventures this great team participates in from March through October every 

year in our state and beyond! Practices are Sundays, starting in March through October, from 1-5 pm 

(weather permitting).  (Racing guidelines make these activities available to all Girl Scouts who are aged 

11-18 years old by May 1st 2024. There is no commitment to joining the team by attending the interest 

meeting, however annual dues are required upon joining the team.)    Dues ($150) will cover season race 

fees, equipment transportation costs, and overnight accommodation fees.   Open to all registered Girl 

Scouts ages 11-18 years old as of 5/1/24.

Date: Thursday, January 25, 2024 • 7:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Location: Virtual
Facilitator: Stephanie Smida

Archery Tournament Pairs - CSA
Team up with an adult and come test your archery skills! This year’s archery tournament is a team 

tournament. This event is a great way for you and your adult teammate to have fun and experience 

a stress-free archery tournament!  If you are a little rusty, make sure you come out to one of our 

Tournament Practice Sessions. Compete for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place trophy. As long as your Girl Scout has 

completed an archery program with us recently enough to know the rules of our range and remembers 

how to shoot, you are invited to participate in the tournament!  If you are an adult who needs to learn to 

shoot check out our Adult Learn to Shoot program on 1/18.  Prerequisite - Girls must have completed a 

recent GSJS Archery program, or is an active member of the GSJS Archery Club, or has participated in 

archery during a week of day camp at Camp Sacajawea or Camp Amity Acres.

Date: Saturday, January 27, 2024 • 9:00 AM - 10:00 AM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $7
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
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Young Women’s Leadership Summit
Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors, and their adults are invited to the second annual “Young Women’s 

Leadership Summit.” The first year was incredibly successful with multiple interactive workshops 

led by experts and provided opportunities for connections, inspiration, and skill building for our 

future changemakers. This summit gave girls and adults chances to network, engage in professional 

development, and personal growth with powerful speakers with a diverse range of expertise. *7th 

grade and older are invited to attend*

Date: Saturday, February 10, 2024 • 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM
Location: Ocean County College, Toms River
Cost: $20
Facilitator: Devin Carrick

CEO Girl Advisory Board
Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore CEO Heather Coburn is looking forward to working together with girls 

serving on the CEO Girl Advisory Board for the 2023-2024 Girl Scout year. The CEO Girl Advisory Board 

allows Girl Scouts who are 14 years of age or older the opportunity to serve as an advisory team providing 

programmatic input to the Chief Executive Officer. By working as a team to determine priorities of Girl 

Scouting in the areas of programs, girl activities, girl engagement, trainings, and social trends and such 

other areas alongside the council’s CEO and lending a voice to our movement that wants, needs and 

values girl-led contributions, these young leaders will play a significant role in shaping the ongoing work 

of Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore.  *Girls will serve for a minimum of one year. In-person attendance 

and full participation are required. Application required to participate in this opportunity.*

Date: Wednesday, February 28, 2024 • 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Facilitator: Devin Carrick
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Jersey River Runners- Practice
Dates: Sunday, March 3, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM

Sunday, March 10, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, March 17, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, March 24, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, April 7, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, April 14, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, April 21, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, April 28, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, May 5, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, May 19, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, June 2, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, June 9, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, June 23, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, June 30, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, July 7, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, July 14, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, July 21, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, July 28, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, August 4, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, August 11, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, August 18, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, August 25, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, September 8, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, September 15, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, September 22, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, September 29, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, October 6, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, October 13, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, October 20, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, October 27, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM

Location: Camp Amity Acres, Waretown
Facilitator: Stephanie Smida

Jersey River Runners- General Clinton Canoe Regatta
Date: Friday, May 24, 2024 - Monday, May 27, 2024
Facilitator: Stephanie Smida
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Derby Car Creation
Prepare for the Annual Girl Scouts Derby on March 16th. Girls will receive a car kit upon arrival and 

learn all about pinewood derby cars. Design your car, get it cut out, and start painting. Finish your build 

at home!  (Cars will still need weight added after construction day.)  Don’t forget to register for Race Day 

on March 16th!

Date: Sunday, March 3, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $18
Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Glass Blowing (S/A)
Senior and Ambassador Girl Scouts are invited to join Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore at Hot Sand in 

Asbury Park for a unique Glassblowing Experience. Girls will interact hands-on with this ancient art 

form while earning their Glassblowing patch. Girls have the option to pick between 3 unique objects 

with a choice of Hot Sand Color Mix. Girls will take a brief tour through the Hot Sand Gallery, which 

has exciting, unique gifts with featured work made by in-house glassblowers, as well as emerging glass 

artists located in and out of state. Girls will meet with and hear from a female professional. *Items will 

need to be picked up from council a week later* **Chaperone required per Juliette or Troop**

Date: Saturday, March 9, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM
Location: Hot Sands, Asbury Park
Cost: $65
Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Glass Blowing
Girl Scouts are invited to join Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore at Hot Sand in Asbury Park for a unique 

Glassblowing Experience. Girls will interact hands-on with this ancient art form while earning their 

Glassblowing patch. Girls have the option to pick between 3 unique objects with a choice of Hot Sand 

Color Mix. Girls will take a brief tour through the Hot Sand Gallery, which has exciting, unique gifts with 

featured work made by in-house glassblowers, as well as emerging glass artists located in and out of 

state. Girls will meet with and hear from a female professional. *Items will need to be picked up from 

council a week later* **Chaperone required per Juliette or Troop***

Date: Saturday, March 9, 2024 • 4:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Location: Hot Sands, Asbury Park
Cost: $65
Facilitator: Devin Carrick
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Gold Award Workshop
The Gold Award is the highest award a Girl Scout can earn and one of the most prestigious awards in 

the world.  This workshop is mandatory for Senior and Ambassador Girl Scouts looking to earn the Gold 

Award. Adults and advisors who wish to support their Gold Award candidate are highly encouraged 

to attend, but don’t have to register. This workshop will provide guidance on the Gold Award process, 

GSUSA criteria of the award, and the GoGold platform.

Date: Wednesday, March 13, 2024 • 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Derby Race Day - CSA
It’s race day at the Jersey Shore! Join the pomp and circumstance as we watch your cars race down our 

derby track! Bring your Girl Scout and her completed car to one of our drop off days and receive your 

driver’s license with your car number. Drop Off Days: 3/14/2024 - 5:00-8:30 at the Program Activity 

Center 3/15/2024 - 5:00-8:30 at the Program Activity Center  Trophies will be awarded to the 1st, 2nd, 

and 3rd place cars for each level. All participants will receive a fun patch

Date: Saturday, March 16, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
Recognition: Patch
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After Hours Egg Hunt
For High School aged participants only! Why does the holiday fun have to stop when you “grow up?” 

Grab a flashlight and search high and low for as many eggs as you can find. Special eggs equal special 

prizes!

Date: Saturday, March 23, 2024 • 8:00 PM - 9:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: Advance: $12; On time: $15
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit

Down the Bunny Trail Volunteer - Event
Help out the bunny during our annual Down the Bunny Trail in Camp Sacajawea. Volunteers will be 

assigned a station (like snack, craft, scavenger hunt or smores) to run upon arrival on Down the Bunny 

Trail day. If you don’t want to miss this volunteering opportunity, please make sure you register early as 

we have a limited number of opportunities!

Date: Saturday, March 23, 2024 • 10:00 AM - 2:30 PM; 2:30 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit

School’s Out Overnight- Amity
Extend your School’s Out experience and stay overnight at camp! Spend extra time with friends, with 

even more time in camp, including special activities and a campfire (weather permitting); includes 

snacks, dinner, breakfast, and a bag lunch.

Date: Tuesday, April 2, 2024 • 4:00 PM - 8:00 AM
Location: Camp Amity Acres, Waretown
Cost: $65
Facilitator: Stephanie Smida

School’s Out Overnight- Sacajawea
Extend your School’s Out experience and stay overnight at camp! Spend extra time with friends, with 

even more time in camp, including special activities and a campfire (weather permitting); includes 

snacks, dinner, breakfast, and a bag lunch.

Date: Thursday, April 4, 2024 • 4:00 PM - 8:00 AM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Cost: $65
Facilitator: Stephanie Smida
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A Stranger Overnight- The Hawkins Experience
Come to camp for the night and time travel with us to Hawkins, Indiana for an evening of Stranger 

Things fun! The lights will be strung as we investigate the disappearances of Hawkins citizens, conduct 

experiments at the laboratory, escape the Upside Down to avoid the Vecna, watch a movie at Hawk 

Theater, and so much more! Dinner Saturday evening, plenty of snacks, and Sunday morning breakfast 

will be provided.

Date: Saturday, April 13, 2024 - Sunday, April 14, 2024 • 3:00 PM - 11:00 AM
Location: Camp Amity Acres, Waretown
Cost: $70
Facilitator: Stephanie Smida

Adventure Aquarium (Camden) Bus Trip
The Adventure Aquarium was voted a Top 4 aquarium in the country by USA Today in 2023! Join 

fellow Girl Scouts on a school bus field trip from the Program Activity Center, Farmingdale to go visit 

and enjoy oceans of adventure. Here is an option for Leaders to be able to bring their Troops all together 

in one bus and leave the driving to Camden to us. Juliettes (individual girls not in a Troop) are also 

encouraged to attend using their funds (if earned) on this Council trip.  Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors and 

Ambassadors have the option to attend on their own to be supervised by Council Staff.  Complete our 

exclusive GSJS Ocean Life Scavenger Hunt to receive your fun patch. Hurry to sign up as there are only 

50 spots available. Please note that this is a Leaders and Troops event or Individual girl and parent event 

but not a family event. (No siblings or unregistered Girl Scouts.)

Date: Saturday, April 13, 2024 • 9:45 AM - 4:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale (Pick-up & Drop-off Location)
Cost: $45 per girl; $50 per adult
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch
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Oregon Trail
Come put your outdoor skills to the test and travel the Oregon Trail. This is a friendly team competition 

where you put your outdoor skills to work. Teams will load up their covered wagon with supplies and 

travel along the Oregon Trail, stopping at check points along the way. At each checkpoint teams will be 

given challenges that they must try and complete to earn points.  Awards will be given for 1st, 2nd, and 

3rd places. Team max is 6 girls. Challenges and skills will be by the teams’ average Girl Scout level. Need 

Outdoor Skills or brush up on a few, join us for our outdoor skills programs: Firebuilding Knot Tying and 

Lashing  Compass and Map Reading 101 First Aid

Date: Saturday, April 27, 2024 • 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Cost: $50 per team
Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Philly Zoo Bus Trip
A day visit with fellow Girl Scouts and/or family to the beautiful Philadelphia Zoo on this school bus 

field trip.  Have you seen the innovation of Zoo360- when you move around the zoo, the zoo moves 

around you?  Zoo360 currently consists of five trails: Gorilla Treeway, Treetop Trail, Great Ape Trail, Big 

Cat Crossing, Meerkat Maze and Water is Life. The trails link existing animal habitats, so animals with 

similar habitat requirements can use one another’s spaces in a time-sharing system and take advantage 

of more room to roam.  There will be special learning opportunities set up for our Girl Scouts as part of 

our group visit as well. Here’s your chance to experience one of the largest zoos in the world in 2023 and 

home to about 2,440 animals. Bus to leave from Ocean Service Center, Toms River. Hurry to sign up as 

only 50 spots available!

Date: Sunday, April 21, 2024 • 9:30 AM - 5:30 PM
Location: Ocean Service Center, Toms River (Pick-up and Drop-off Location)
Cost: $47
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch
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CEO Girl Advisory Board
Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore CEO Heather Coburn is looking forward to working together with girls 

serving on the CEO Girl Advisory Board for the 2023-2024 Girl Scout year. The CEO Girl Advisory Board 

allows Girl Scouts who are 14 years of age or older the opportunity to serve as an advisory team providing 

programmatic input to the Chief Executive Officer. By working as a team to determine priorities of Girl 

Scouting in the areas of programs, girl activities, girl engagement, trainings, and social trends and such 

other areas alongside the council’s CEO and lending a voice to our movement that wants, needs and 

values girl-led contributions, these young leaders will play a significant role in shaping the ongoing work 

of Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore.  *Girls will serve for a minimum of one year. In-person attendance 

and full participation are required. Application required to participate in this opportunity.*

Date: Tuesday, April 30, 2024 • 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: Ocean Service Center, Toms River
Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Gold Award Workshop
The Gold Award is the highest award a Girl Scout can earn and one of the most prestigious awards in 

the world.  This workshop is mandatory for Senior and Ambassador Girl Scouts looking to earn the Gold 

Award. Adults and advisors who wish to support their Gold Award candidate are highly encouraged 

to attend, but don’t have to register. This workshop will provide guidance on the Gold Award process, 

GSUSA criteria of the award, and the GoGold platform.

Date: Wednesday, May 15, 2024 • 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: Ocean Service Center, Toms River
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Graduating Ambassador Ceremony
Join Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore for a council-wide Graduating Ambassador Ceremony!  Girls will 

celebrate this new chapter together as they graduate from Girl Scouts! Girls will connect with peers who 

might be attending the same or nearby schools or those pursuing other avenues after high school. We 

will hear from the GSJS CEO, Board Chair and a prominent community leader as the keynote speaker! 

Girls can feel free to bring pictures or a poster board to display favorite memories throughout the years! 

Girls will receive special recognitions from GSJS CEO and Board Chair along with bridging patch. Patch 

is only offered to girls who attend the ceremony

Date: Tuesday, May 28, 2024 • 6:30 PM - 8:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Facilitator: Devin Carrick
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Lighthouse Patch Program
Discover Our Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore Lighthouses!  To earn the exclusive GSJS Lighthouse Patch 

we encourage girls and Leaders (or a parent if Girl Scout is attending individually) to join us on June 8th 

for a Girl Scout group tour of Twin Lights of Navesink Lighthouses. Explore the history of this beautiful 

fort that looks like a castle and begin to complete the patch requirements as a group. Afterwards receive 

information on other lighthouses in Monmouth and Ocean Counties that girls are encouraged to visit on 

their own with their Troop or families.  Visit one or all (Sandy Hook Lighthouse, Barnegat Lighthouse, 

and Tucker’s Island Light) either in person or virtually over the summer to follow along the self-guided 

program requirements packet you will receive.  Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors and Ambassadors will receive 

the exclusive GSJS Lighthouse Patch and Brownies will receive the former GSJS Lighthouse Try-It that 

can be worn on the front of their uniform.

Date: Saturday, June 8, 2024 • 9:30 AM - 11:30 AM
Location: Twin Lights of Navesink, Highlands
Cost: $17 per girl; $5 per adult
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch

Gold Award Ceremony
Congratulations to the 2024 Class of Jersey Shore Gold Award Girl Scouts! We are so immensely proud 

of all of your achievements, and we are looking forward to celebrating with you and your family. During 

our ceremony, girls will enjoy an exclusive networking session with one another, council staff, guests, 

local dignitaries, and Girl Scout Gold Award recipients from previous years. Girls will hear from a 

prominent speaker, a previous Gold Award Girl Scout, and receive their recognitions together. Girls must 

wear ceremony appropriate attire with Girl Scout sash or vests. On behalf of the Girl Scouts of the Jersey 

Shore, a complimentary dinner for the Gold Award recipient and one guest will be provided. Additional 

guests are welcomed at an added cost. Girls should invite their closest friends, family members, and 

supporters of their Gold Award project such as Project Advisors, team helpers, even school Principals!

Date: Thursday, June 13, 2024 • 6:30 PM - 8:00 PM
Location: TBD
Cost: $45
Facilitator: Devin Carrick
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Sweet Treats and Amish Eats, Lancaster Pennsylvania
Have a sweet time in Pennsylvania!  Become a chocolatier at Hershey’s Chocolate World by learning a 

little about the sweet treat before trying your hand at creating your own chocolate bar. Finish the day 

experiencing the thrills of Hershey Park. On day two, head over to the Turkey Hill Factory where you 

will create your own ice cream concoction and try it out in the tasting lab before heading over to end 

the day at an Amish experience. Visit the farmlands and an Old Order Amish homestead and one room 

school-house as you discover how the Amish live and work alongside today’s world. Enjoy a hearty 

Amish dinner before heading back to our last night in the local Lancaster hotel. Program cost includes: 

3 Breakfasts, 1 Lunch, 2 Dinners and lodging at a local Lancaster Hotel, four girls or two adults to a room.

Date: Thursday, June 27, 2024 - Sunday, June 30, 2024
Location: Lancaster, PA
Cost: Girls $595; Adults $695
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit

Gold Award Workshop
The Gold Award is the highest award a Girl Scout can earn and one of the most prestigious awards in 

the world.  This workshop is mandatory for Senior and Ambassador Girl Scouts looking to earn the Gold 

Award. Adults and advisors who wish to support their Gold Award candidate are highly encouraged 

to attend, but don’t have to register. This workshop will provide guidance on the Gold Award process, 

GSUSA criteria of the award, and the GoGold platform.

Date: Tuesday, July 9, 2024 • 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: Virtual
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Devin Carrick
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CEO Girl Advisory Board
Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore CEO Heather Coburn is looking forward to working together with girls 

serving on the CEO Girl Advisory Board for the 2023-2024 Girl Scout year. The CEO Girl Advisory Board 

allows Girl Scouts who are 14 years of age or older the opportunity to serve as an advisory team providing 

programmatic input to the Chief Executive Officer. By working as a team to determine priorities of Girl 

Scouting in the areas of programs, girl activities, girl engagement, trainings, and social trends and such 

other areas alongside the council’s CEO and lending a voice to our movement that wants, needs and 

values girl-led contributions, these young leaders will play a significant role in shaping the ongoing work 

of Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore.  *Girls will serve for a minimum of one year. In-person attendance 

and full participation are required. Application required to participate in this opportunity.*

Date: Friday, July 12, 2024 • 2:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Facilitator: Devin Carrick

GSUSA Destination - Down the Jersey Shore and More
It’s always a Shore Thing in Jersey! From your base camp in the dorms at Georgian Court University, suit 

up for different outdoor adventures at the Jersey Shore—learn how to surf, hike, or bike at a state park; 

try adventure elements at our camp in the Pine Barrens; and learn more about local marine life while 

completing a service project at Gateway National Recreation Area in Sandy Hook.  Explore beachfront 

life while you visit three Jersey Shore towns (Asbury Park, Ocean Grove, and Point Pleasant); walk the 

boardwalk; visit the arcades; make a blown glass ornament; and spend some time on the sand, maybe 

even getting a lesson from a sandcastle artist.  One of the cool things about the Jersey Shore is how 

close it is to “the city.” Take a trip up to Liberty Park, hop on the ferry, and climb up the pedestal of the 

Statue of Liberty (which is actually in New Jersey). You’ll also see a Broadway show and walk through 

the famous Times Square. Applications are being accepted at gsFun.org/gsdestination

Date: Sunday, July 14, 2024 - Sunday, July 21, 2024
Location: Georgian Court University, Lakewood
Cost: $1,995
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
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New Zealand and Australia 2025
Far away on the other side of the globe, Australia and New Zealand boast exotic wildlife, beautiful 

nature, and fascinating indigenous cultures. The Maori people of Rotorua are still very active in the 

society—experience their traditions at a Hangi feast. In Sydney, see where the first Europeans set foot, 

and in Cairns, explore the extraordinary Great Barrier Reef.  June 30 - July 11, 2023 (Actual trip dates 

may vary. Trip will not start before June 30th and end no later than July 15th. Final travel dates will be 

available 2-3 months before the trip) GSJS deposit $175

Date: Monday, June 30, 2025 - Friday, July 11, 2025 
Location: New Zealand / Australia
Cost: Deposit: $175
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
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Spooktacular Volunteer Information Night
Both girls and adults are invited to an information session for this year’s Spooktacular.  We will discuss 

volunteer positions, how to register for the different decorating and event sessions, and how we can 

work together to make this the best Spooktacular ever! For 7th grade and up.

Date: Thursday, September 14, 2023 • 6:30 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: None
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit

Cranberry Ramble
The cranberry has played an integral role in the natural history of New Jersey. Join us at Cloverdale 

Farm County Park where we’ll learn all about the importance of cranberries and take a walk through a 

cranberry bog. Leave with your very own handpicked cranberries!

Date: Saturday, September 16, 2023 • 9:30 AM - 10:30 AM; 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Sunday, September 17, 2023 • 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM; 1:30 PM - 3:30 PM

Location: Cloverdale County Park, Barnaget
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
Recognition: Patch
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Color Fun Run Volunteer - Event
Help out at the annual Color Fun Run! Volunteers will be assigned a station (like food sales, water 

station, color station or registration) to help at upon arrival on Color Fun Run day. If you don’t want to 

miss this volunteering opportunity, please make sure you register early as we have a limited number of 

opportunities! For 7th grade and up.

Date: Saturday, September 23, 2023 • 9:00 AM - 12:30 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit 

Color Fun Run
It’s a messtival festival of color at the annual Color Fun Run! Run (or walk) through the woods of Camp 

Sacajawea and pass though color stations where you will jog though a cloud of color!   The Color Fun 

Run has no clock and comes with no pressure, it’s just fun for all!  2023 registration includes entry to 

the event/run and registered Girl Scouts will receive a Color Fun Run Patch. You can add on to your 

registration a Color Fun Run Race Pack that includes a t-shirt, extra color packets for the finish- line, 

sunglasses, a bracelet, stickers and more! There will be additional color packets available for purchase 

on-site!

Date: Saturday, September 23, 2023 • 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $14
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
Recognition: Patch

Archery Open Shoot
Open Shoots are open to Girl and Adults. Girls must have completed an archery program, archery in 

camp or are an active member of the Archery Club, a short safety orientation will be given before the 

start of each session. You are welcome to bring your own equipment or use ours. All personal equipment 

must pass inspection by our archery instructor before it can be used on the range.  **This is NOT a 

Learn to Shoot program**

Date: Tuesday, September 26, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
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Spooktacular Volunteer - Decorating
Help transition Camp Sacajawea into a Not-So-Scary Spooktacular! Cover the camp with creepiness! 

Come for one session or come to them all. (A GREAT way to rack up those service hours for school, the 

Presidential Achievement Award, your Girl Scout Service Bar, or to apply towards your Silver or Gold 

awards prerequisite.) If you come all day, please plan on bringing a lunch with you. For 7th grade and 

up only.

Date: Saturday, October 7, 2023 • 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM; 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Sunday, October 8, 2023 • 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM; 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Monday, October 9, 2023 • 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM; 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Tuesday, October 10, 2023 • 4:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Wednesday, October 11, 2023 • 4:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Thursday, October 12, 2023 • 4:00 PM - 7:00 PM

Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
Recognition: Patch

Spooktacular Volunteer - Event
It’s time to don your creepy costumes and help make this year’s Spooktacular event the spookiest one 

yet! Whether you plan and prep a skit (approved ahead of time) or show up on the day of and help at 

one of our many activities, we have a spot for you! Help at the ghost walk, tombstones scavenger hunt, 

campfire, crafts, food sales and more. Even if Halloween isn’t your favorite holiday, we have a place 

where you can volunteer!

Date: Friday, October 13, 2023 • 4:00 PM - 10:30 PM
Saturday, October 14, 2023 • 11:00 AM - 3:30 PM; 5:00 PM - 10:30 PM

Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
Recognition: Patch
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SpooktacularVolunteer - Pack Up All Star
It’s the most important part of Spooktacular! Help turn our camp from Spooktacular back into 

Sacajawea. Help from EVERYONE is appreciated on this day. Those who need volunteer hours and 

weren’t able to make it to any other decorating or event times may earn their hours by participating in 

this event including 6th grade cadettes!

Date: Sunday, October 15, 2023 • 8:30 AM - 11:45 AM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
Recognition: Patch

Spooktacular
Join us for a Spooktacular time at Camp Sacajawea! Hunt for tombstones, create a creepy craft, visit 

carn-evil and the fortune teller, and make a s’more before braving the ghost walk!  Hot dogs, snacks, 

drinks and more will be available for purchase. Come out Friday night, Saturday day, Saturday night, or 

come to all three!  Bring your brothers, neighbors, cousins and friends!   (Arrive at your reserved time 

and walk the trail though our camp. The estimated time on the trail is approximately an hour.)

Date: Friday, October 13, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM
Saturday, October 14, 2023 • 12:00 PM - 3:00 PM

Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: Advance: $12; On time: $15; Walk in: $20
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit

Archery Open Shoot
Open Shoots are open to Girl and Adults. Girls must have completed an archery program, archery in 

camp or are an active member of the Archery Club, a short safety orientation will be given before the 

start of each session. You are welcome to bring your own equipment or use ours. All personal equipment 

must pass inspection by our archery instructor before it can be used on the range.  **This is NOT a 

Learn to Shoot program**

Date: Tuesday, October 24, 2023 • 5:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
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Radio City Christmas Spectacular Bus Trip to NYC
Join Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore for a coach bus ride to NYC.  Enjoy the Radio City Rockettes in 

their Christmas Spectacular, with numbers like the legendary “Parade of Wooden Soldiers” and Santa’s 

magical ride to his workshop at the North Pole where playful ragdolls come to life.  In 2022 the new 

addition “Dance of the Frost Fairies” (drones that looked like Rockettes dressed as fairies that flew 

across the theater) was AMAZING and a huge success!  We can’t wait to see what’s new and exciting 

this year.  Attend with us and receive this year’s exclusive 2023 Christmas Spectacular Patch.  Many on 

last year’s trip to NYC voiced that they would love more time in the city and we heard you! So new this 

year we will be arriving around 10:30 am and leaving at 5:00 pm so there will be much more time to 

catch a meal before the 2pm Christmas Spectacular show or you may choose to go shopping or maybe 

even take selfies in Times Square. Troops and/or families are invited to attend together for this family-

oriented show! Please note: All children must be accompanied by an adult. Limited tickets available so 

register early to secure your seat and your convenient private transportation to this spectacular show!

Date: Sunday, November 19, 2023 • 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $138
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch

Archery Open Shoot
Open Shoots are open to Girl and Adults. Girls must have completed an archery program, archery in 

camp or are an active member of the Archery Club, a short safety orientation will be given before the 

start of each session. You are welcome to bring your own equipment or use ours. All personal equipment 

must pass inspection by our archery instructor before it can be used on the range.  **This is NOT a 

Learn to Shoot program**

Date: Tuesday, November 21, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
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Grinchmas Volunteer - Decorating
Help ready the PAC for Grinchmas! Come ready to cut snowflakes, hang lights, and create a Christmas 

wonderland for our Grinchmas and Light Fight.

Date: Wednesday, December 6, 2023 • 4:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit

Grinchmas and Light Fight
Don’t be a mean one, (Mr. Grinch) Grow your heart three sizes this season! Hike though Camp Sacajawea 

and make a s’more, complete a Whoville scavenger hunt, make a magical hot chocolate, and create an 

ornament to take home to brighten up the spirit of the season in your own home!  Keep your eyes peeled 

and you may even catch a glimpse (or a photo) with the Grinch! Join us for the 3rd annual Girl Scouts of 

the Jersey Shore Light Fight. Come out and support your region! Vote on the best light display in camp!  

(Arrive at your reserved time and walk the trail though our camp. The estimated time on the trail is 

approximately an hour.)

Date: Friday, December 8, 2023 • 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM
Saturday, December 9, 2023 • 4:00 PM - 8:00 PM

Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: Advance: $12; On time: $15; Walk in: $20
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit

Grinchmas Volunteer - Event
Save the season from the clutches of the Grinch! Volunteers will be assigned a station (like hot chocolate 

customizer, scavenger hunt, craft, s’mores and more) to run upon arrival at Grinchmas. If you don’t 

want to miss this volunteering opportunity, please make sure you register early as we have a limited 

number of opportunities!

Date: Friday, December 8, 2023 • 5:00 PM - 9:30 AM
Saturday, December 9, 2023 • 3:00 PM - 8:30 PM

Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
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Archery Adult learn to Shoot
Want to take part in this year’s tournament with your daughter but you’ve never shot before? Then sign 

up for Archery, Adult Learn to Shoot. In this course you will learn the basics; rules, commands, stance, 

aiming and proper technique so you can join your daughter in the Pairs Archery Tournament.

Date: Thursday, January 18, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $14
Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Archery Tournament Open Practice
Let’s get ready for the Archery Tournament! Are your archery skills a little rusty? Get the kinks out at 

one (or all) of our open practice sessions. Our archery expert will be on site to help you hone your skills.  

Registration for Open Practice is per hour.

Date: Tuesday, January 23, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Thursday, January 25, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 8:00 PM

Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $7
Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Archery Tournament Pairs - CSA
Team up with an adult and come test your archery skills! This year’s archery tournament is a team 

tournament. This event is a great way for you and your adult teammate to have fun and experience 

a stress-free archery tournament!  If you are a little rusty, make sure you come out to one of our 

Tournament Practice Sessions. Compete for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place trophy. As long as your Girl Scout has 

completed an archery program with us recently enough to know the rules of our range and remembers 

how to shoot, you are invited to participate in the tournament!  If you are an adult who needs to learn to 

shoot check out our Adult Learn to Shoot program on 1/18.  Prerequisite - Girls must have completed a 

recent GSJS Archery program, or is an active member of the GSJS Archery Club, or has participated in 

archery during a week of day camp at Camp Sacajawea or Camp Amity Acres.

Date: Saturday, January 27, 2024 • 9:00 AM - 10:00 AM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $7
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
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Archery Tournament Pairs - Daisy
Team up with an adult and come test your archery skills! This year’s archery tournament is a team 

tournament. This event is a great way for you and your adult teammate to have fun and experience 

a stress-free archery tournament!  If you are a little rusty, make sure you come out to one of our 

Tournament Practice Sessions. Compete for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place trophy. As long as your Girl Scout has 

completed an archery program with us recently enough to know the rules of our range and remembers 

how to shoot, you are invited to participate in the tournament!  If you are an adult who needs to learn to 

shoot check out our Adult Learn to Shoot program on 1/18.  Prerequisite - Girls must have completed a 

recent GSJS Archery program, or is an active member of the GSJS Archery Club, or has participated in 

archery during a week of day camp at Camp Sacajawea or Camp Amity Acres.

Date: Saturday, January 27, 2024 • 10:30 AM - 12:30 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $7
Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Archery Tournament Pairs - Brownie
Prepare for the Annual Girl Scouts Derby on March 25th. Girls will receive a car kit upon arrival and 

learn all about pinewood derby cars. Design your car, get it cut out, and start painting. Finish your build 

at home!  (Cars will still need weight added after construction day). Don’t forget to register for Race Day 

on March 16th!

Date: Saturday, January 27, 2024 • 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $7
Facilitator: Jen Holmes

Archery Tournament Pairs - Junior
Prepare for the Annual Girl Scouts Derby on March 25th. Girls will receive a car kit upon arrival and 

learn all about pinewood derby cars. Design your car, get it cut out, and start painting. Finish your build 

at home!  (Cars will still need weight added after construction day.)  Don’t forget to register for Race Day 

on March 16th!

Date: Saturday, January 27, 2024 • 3:30 PM - 5:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $7
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
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Young Women’s Leadership Summit
Cadettes, Seniors, Ambassadors, and their adults are invited to the second annual “Young Women’s 

Leadership Summit.” The first year was incredibly successful with multiple interactive workshops 

led by experts and provided opportunities for connections, inspiration, and skill building for our 

future changemakers. This summit gave girls and adults chances to network, engage in professional 

development, and personal growth with powerful speakers with a diverse range of expertise. *7th 

grade and older are invited to attend*

Date: Saturday, February 10, 2024 • 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM
Location: Ocean County College, Toms River
Cost: $20
Facilitator: Devin Carrick

Derb Race Day - Adult
It’s race day at the Jersey Shore! Join the pomp and circumstance as we watch your cars race down our 

derby track! Bring your Girl Scout and her completed car to one of our drop off days and receive your 

driver’s license with your car number. Drop Off Days: 3/14/2024 - 5:00-8:30 at the Program Activity 

Center 3/15/2024 - 5:00-8:30 at the Program Activity Center  Trophies will be awarded to the 1st, 2nd, 

and 3rd place cars for each level. All participants will receive a fun patch Adult Race may start earlier 

and will immediately follow the CSA Race

Date: Saturday, March 16, 2024 • 6:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale
Cost: $5
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
Recognition: Patch
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Down the Bunny Trail
Follow the Bunny Trail though Camp Sacajawea and catch the first hints of spring! Peeps s’mores, a 

mini egg hunt, a craft, a photo opportunity with the bunny and more await you down the trail! (Arrive at 

your reserved time and walk the trail though our camp. The estimated time on the trail is approximately 

an hour.)

Date: Saturday, March 23, 2024 • 11:00 AM - 2:00 PM; 3:30 PM - 6:30 PM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Cost: Advance: $12; On time: $15; Walk in: $20
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit

Down the Bunny Trail Volunteer - Event
Help out the bunny during our annual Down the Bunny Trail in Camp Sacajawea. Volunteers will be 

assigned a station (like snack, craft, scavenger hunt or smores) to run upon arrival on Down the Bunny 

Trail day. If you don’t want to miss this volunteering opportunity, please make sure you register early as 

we have a limited number of opportunities!

Date: Saturday, March 23, 2024 • 10:00 AM - 2:30 PM; 2:30 PM - 7:00 PM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
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Adventure Aquarium (Camden) Bus Trip
The Adventure Aquarium was voted a Top 4 aquarium in the country by USA Today in 2023! Join 

fellow Girl Scouts on a school bus field trip from the Program Activity Center, Farmingdale to go visit 

and enjoy oceans of adventure. Here is an option for Leaders to be able to bring their Troops all together 

in one bus and leave the driving to Camden to us. Juliettes (individual girls not in a Troop) are also 

encouraged to attend using their funds (if earned) on this Council trip.  Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors and 

Ambassadors have the option to attend on their own to be supervised by Council Staff.  Complete our 

exclusive GSJS Ocean Life Scavenger Hunt to receive your fun patch. Hurry to sign up as there are only 

50 spots available. Please note that this is a Leaders and Troops event or Individual girl and parent event 

but not a family event. (No siblings or unregistered Girl Scouts.)

Date: Saturday, April 13, 2024 • 9:45 AM - 4:00 PM
Location: Program Activity Center, Farmingdale (Pick-up & Drop-off Location)
Cost: $45 per girl; $50 per adult
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch

Philly Zoo Bus Trip
A day visit with fellow Girl Scouts and/or family to the beautiful Philadelphia Zoo on this school bus 

field trip.  Have you seen the innovation of Zoo360- when you move around the zoo, the zoo moves 

around you?  Zoo360 currently consists of five trails: Gorilla Treeway, Treetop Trail, Great Ape Trail, Big 

Cat Crossing, Meerkat Maze and Water is Life. The trails link existing animal habitats, so animals with 

similar habitat requirements can use one another’s spaces in a time-sharing system and take advantage 

of more room to roam.  There will be special learning opportunities set up for our Girl Scouts as part of 

our group visit as well. Here’s your chance to experience one of the largest zoos in the world in 2023 and 

home to about 2,440 animals. Bus to leave from Ocean Service Center, Toms River. Hurry to sign up as 

only 50 spots available!

Date: Sunday, April 21, 2024 • 9:30 AM - 5:30 PM
Location: Ocean Service Center, Toms River (Pick-up and Drop-off Location)
Cost: $47
Facilitator: Susu Garcia
Recognition: Patch
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Overnight - Brownie
Overnight for Brownies - Camping 101. This overnight will be filled with lots of first-time camping skills 

like Leave No Trace, how to use a compass, what to bring camping, and more. Campers will take part 

in our sleeping bag relay and make a simple easy meal.    Overnight Includes: Dinner (prepared by 

campers)  Evening Snack, Breakfast. Badges- Eco Friends & Cabin Camper

Date: Friday, June 14, 2024 - Saturday, June 15, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 11:00 AM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Cost: $75- Girls, $30-Adults
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
Recognition: Badge

Overnight- Junior
Overnight for Juniors – Everything Camping. Join us for a fun overnight where you will learn new 

camping skills and earn your Camper Badge. Campers will have a chance to hone or learn new camping 

skills such as knot tying, compass and map reading, fire building, knife safety, and how to cook over 

charcoal.  Overnight Includes: Dinner, Evening snack,  Breakfast  Recognition:Camper Badge

Date: Friday, May 31, 2024 - Saturday, June 1, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 11:00 AM
Location: Camp Amity Acres, Waretown
Cost: $75- Girls, $30-Adults
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
Recognition: Badge

Overnight - Cadettes
Overnight for Cadettes - The Great Outdoors. Join us for a 2-day overnight where Cadettes will learn and 

hone their camping and survival skills. Campers will put their skills to the test as they try orienteering, 

knot tying, Leave No Trace, Geocaching, cooking over a fire and more.  Overnight Includes:  Friday 

dinner, Saturday breakfast, lunch, and dinner, Sunday breakfast,  evening snacks.  Fun Patch

Date: Friday, June 7, 2024 - Sunday, June 9, 2024 • 5:00 PM - 11:00 AM
Location: Camp Sacajawea, Farmingdale
Cost: $135-Girls, $70-Adults
Facilitator: Jen Holmes
Recognition: Patch
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New Zealand and Australia 2025
Far away on the other side of the globe, Australia and New Zealand boast exotic wildlife, beautiful 

nature, and fascinating indigenous cultures. The Maori people of Rotorua are still very active in the 

society—experience their traditions at a Hangi feast. In Sydney, see where the first Europeans set foot, 

and in Cairns, explore the extraordinary Great Barrier Reef.  June 30 - July 11, 2023 (Actual trip dates 

may vary. Trip will not start before June 30th and end no later than July 15th. Final travel dates will be 

available 2-3 months before the trip) GSJS deposit $175

Date: Monday, June 30, 2025 - Friday, July 11, 2025
Location: New Zealand / Australia
Cost: Deposit: $175
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit

Sweet Treats and Amish Eats, Lancaster Pennsylvania
Have a sweet time in Pennsylvania!  Become a chocolatier at Hershey’s Chocolate World by learning a 

little about the sweet treat before trying your hand at creating your own chocolate bar. Finish the day 

experiencing the thrills of Hershey Park. On day two, head over to the Turkey Hill Factory where you 

will create your own ice cream concoction and try it out in the tasting lab before heading over to end 

the day at an Amish experience. Visit the farmlands and an Old Order Amish homestead and one room 

school-house as you discover how the Amish live and work alongside today’s world. Enjoy a hearty 

Amish dinner before heading back to our last night in the local Lancaster hotel. Program cost includes: 

3 Breakfasts, 1 Lunch, 2 Dinners and lodging at a local Lancaster Hotel, four girls or two adults to a room.

Date: Thursday, June 27, 2024 - Sunday, June 30, 2024
Location: Lancaster, PA
Cost: Girls $595; Adults $695
Facilitator: Addie Willuweit
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